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THE WOULD AT LARGE.

Sum m ary o f  the D ally  News.

WASHINGTON NOTES.
It was reported that Speaker Thomas 

B. Reed may resign from congress at 
the end of the coming session and 
leave Maine to become a resident of 
New York, so as to secure the backing 
o f the delegation of the Empire state 
for the republican nomination for the 
presidency in 1900.

A special to the Chicago Tribune 
from Washington on the 18th said that 
Attorney General McKenna’s appoint
ment as associate justice of the su
preme court to succeed Justice Field 
has been formally decided upon by the 
president and heartily approved by the 
cabinet.

Minister Woodford telegraphed the 
state department at Washington that 
the Spanish cabinet had notified him 
that the queen had pardoned the Com
petitor prisoners in Cuba.

The annual report of Secretary of 
the Interior Bliss was made public on 
the 18th. lie stated that there were 
900,000 more pension claims awaiting 
adjudication and it was estimated that 
half of them would be finally ad
mitted. Speedy action is recommend
ed in securing proper legislation for 
the coming 12th census. The Indians 
and the Dawes commission, the condi
tion of Alaska and the Nicaragua ca
nal were also touched upon in the re
port.

The secret service bureau announces 
t^e discovery of a new counterfeit 810 
silver certificate and also a counterfeit 
national bank note on the First na
tional of Joplin, Mo., series 1882.

The government has decided to 
make no further experiments with In
dians as soldiers and the young Sioux 
have all been discharged. The officers 
o f the army who commanded them 
made every effort to bring the Indians 
to obey military discipline but failed. 
Hereafter Indians will be used as 
scouts.

Secretary Alger has made his first 
annual report on the administration 
o f the war department He recom
mends the addition of two regiments 
to thfe artillery branch, that the num
ber of students be increased at West 
Point and that an increase be made in 
the engineer corps in officers and en
listed men in general. The estimates 
for the next fiscal year aggregate 
«96,258,445.

Col. T renholm ,' who was comptroller 
o f the currency under President Cleve
land’s first administration, has sub
mitted his views of currency reform to 
the monetary commission. He advises 
an international agreement among 
silver producing countries for steady
ing the price of silver, recommends 
the fusion of the greenbacks and Sher
man notes into one form of paper re
deemable in gold, and makes* many 
other unique suggestions. ,

g e n e r a l  n e w s .
The tannery at Watsontown, Pa., 

one of the largest in the state, was 
burned to the ground the other night. 
Loss, «150,000.

By the collapsing of the floor of the 
Cory Methodist chapel on Central ave
nue at Cleveland, O., on the 21st 500 
colored worshipers were precipitated 
to the ground, a distance of seven feet. 
A panic ensued; but only three persons 
were hurt and they not seriously.

The steamer Victoria, which was 
fitted out by the governor of Tromsoe, 
Norway, to search for Prof. Andree, 
the missing aeronaut, has returned 
from Spitzbergen. She brings no news 
as to the whereabouts or movements 
o f Prof. Andree, although exploring 
parties landed ten times at various 
points in Danman^s isles.

At Dayton, O., on the night of the 
19th Oscar Gardner and John Van 
Heest fought 20 rounds to a draw.

A t r a i n  on the Chicago & Indiana 
coal railroad loaded with 500 miners 
was wrecked near Coal Bluff, Ind., 
two cars leaving the track and plung
ing over an embankment into several 
feet of water. Over 20 men were in
jured, three of them fatally.

J. W. H a r r i s , editor of tha Waco 
Times-IIerald, and W. A. Hands, his 

' brother, on one side, and Judge G. B. 
Gerald, a prominent citizen, fought a 
duel to the death on the street at Waco, 
Tex., on the 19th. W. A. Harris was 
shot dead, J. W. Harris wounded fa
tally and Gerald was shot in the side 
and may die. The trouble was the 
outcome of the mobbing of W. C. Brann, 
publisher of the Iconoclast

A dispatch from Poughkeepsie, N. 
Y., on the 19th said that 00 students at 
Vassar college were seriously ill, all 
having been taken sick two days pre
viously from eating improperly cooked 
veal.

A terrific prairie fire passed through 
Lubbuck, Hale and Crosby counties, 
Tex., doing great damage to the ranges. 
The flames made a Are ten miles wide 
which traveled ut lightning speed. At 
least 400 square miles of territory were 
burned. Cattle were burned to death 
and north of Emma 3,000 sheep were 
burned in one dock. Many farmers 
lost their winter feed, fire burning it 
In the stacks.

T he big gin house belonging to the 
Natchez (Miss.) Cotton company, was 
totally destroyed by fire the other day, 
together with 150 bales of cotton.

Two policemen were recently detailed 
to guard the residence of P. D. Armour 
at Chicago. The reason for the precau
tion was a rumor from Minneapolis 
that a speculator who had lost money 
in wheat had gone insane and had left 
Minneapolis with the avowed purpose 
of killing Armour.

R epresen tatives  of the five civilised 
tribes of Indians who oppose the ratifi
cation of the Dawes treaty have re
turned from an inspection of 1,000,000 
acres of land in the state of Tamaull- 
pas, Mex. These representatives will 
meet with their respective tribe at 
Atoka, I. T., and make a report of 
their investigations.

W h ile  a revival service was being 
held at the Methodist church at Os
mond, Neb., on the night of the 21st, 
thieves stole 16 of the best horses 
hitched outside, together with two 
fine buggies. No trace of the thieves 
were found although armed posses 
scoured the country around after them.

The MethodisC'Episcopal church con
gress be'gan a six-days’ session at Pitts
burgh, Pa., on the 21st. The meeting 
was called to consider momentous ques
tions of religion.

Forty-eight men from the interior 
of Austria, who were arrested in the 
swamps of Mississippi on the charge 
of violating the alien labor contract 
law, were taken to Baltimore, Md., on 
the 21st to be sent back to Bremen on 
the first ship.

At Mount Vernon, N. Y., a place of 
5,000 inhabitants, the gas company 
sent unrefined gas through its mains 
the other night which permeated many 
houses and dozens of people became 
unconscious and were revived with 
difficulty.

The widow of Alexander Coudot, one 
of the men lynched at Williamsport, 
N. D., a short time ago, has brought a 
suit for 850,000 in the federal court 
against Emmons county for the lynch
ing of her husband. The widow is a 
full-blooded Indian.

Oscar Gardner, the Omaha Kid, was 
defeated at Buffalo, N. Y., on the 18th 
by Billy Itotchford, of Chicago in a 20- 
round bout.

In the football game between the 
Pennsylvania and Harvard university 
teams at Philadelphia on the 20th the 
score was: Pennsylvania, 15; Har
vard, 6.

Y a l e  won the football match against 
Princeton at New Haven, Conn., by a 
score of 6 to 0.

While: a traveling doctor named W. 
S. Huraiston was heating a mixture of 
alcohol, turpentine and rosin on a 
stove at Burnt Hills. N. Y., it exploded 
and a four-year-old daughter was 
burned to death and another daughter 
and a Mrs. Brown received injuries 
from which they cannot recover. Hnm- 
iston was arrested.

John Beatty, a wealthy farmer near 
Oklahoma City, Ok., was found dead in 
his bed, having been choked to death. 
The murder was supposed to have been 
the result of a feud engendered over a 
contest for a homestead.

For the brutal murder of his para
mour, Venie Bell, George Westerm, 
alias Devil Winston, colored, was 
hanged at Paducah, Ky., on the 19th. 
He met his death without a quiver, 
warning all people, black and white, 
to beware of bad company and whisky.

A most disastrous conflagration oc
curred in London on the 19th, 150large 
warehouses being gutted, according to 
the official report The damage was 
estimated at 825,000,000. Nearly all 
the British insurance companies were 
involved in the fire and fire insurance 
shares were practically unsalable on 
the stock exchange on the 19th.

The boiler in Milton Artley’s wood 
working factory at Carleton, Mich., 
exploded the other morning, killing 
the fireman and injuring three other 
men. The explosion wrecked the fac
tory and shook every building in town.

The Georgia legislature passed the 
bill prohibiting football and the bill 
has been sent to the governor to be ap
proved.

H a r r y  Gilmore, a burglar with 50 
confessed robberies to his credit, 
walked into the police station at Dan
bury, Conn., and gave himself up, say
ing that he had been plying his trade 
for a month, but was starving with it. 
He located the hiding place of stolen 
goods to the police and was held for 
trial.

George Bogart, ex-city clerk of Ev
anston, 111., pleaded guilty on the 19th 
to having embezzled funds from that 
city amounting to $8,891.

Tiie executive committee of Tam
many hall, N. Y., contributed $20,000 
to the starving people in Cuba.

The Marietta glass works at Red 
Key, Ind., burned the other morning. 
Loss, 8100,000.

Oov. Harris has issued a proclama
tion at Ardmore, I. T., calling an elec
tion in the Chickasaw nation Decem
ber 1 to ratify or reject the treaty 
made with the Dawes commission for 
the dissolution of tribal government 
and the allotment of lands.

A panic  was caused among the ch il
dren in St. Xavier school at Cincinnati 
by the upsetting of a stove. A cry of 
fire was heard and some of the fright
ened children jumped from the win
dows, while others were thrown down 
by the maddened efforts of the 
stronger ones to escape. The fire was 
quickly subdued and four seriously in
jured pupils were sent home.

A student at Girard college, Phila
delphia, had his leg broken during a 
practice game of football and as soon 
as President Fetterlof learned of the 
accident he issued an order prohibiting 
any more games. Many of the 1,500 
students arc greatly disappointed.

By a premature, discharge of dyna
mite in one of the city sewers at Dos 
Moines, la., two men named Walters 
and Barton were fatally Injured.

A Mon raided the toll gates at Nich- 
olasville, Ky., and eight were de
stroyed. There were four divisions of 
the mob with about 20 in each divi
sion.

A farmer who had recently sold out 
and was on his way to Missouri in a 
wagon was held up by two women on 
horseback near Hay Springs, Neb. 
While they were parleying with him a 
man crept up behind the farmer, 
knocked him insensible and rebbed 
him of $800.

A Desperate fight occurred at Ba
you Lacombe, La., between Arthur and 
Edward Jolie on one side and Law
rence and Edward Cousin on the other, 
which resulted in the killing of all the 
parties concerned. The cause of the 
difficulty was an old family feud.

Martin Bartiiolomy and George 
Roehl were fatally injured and Robert 
Loren was severely beaten as the re
sult of an attack of 20 masked men on 
the night shift of six miners at the 
Kolb coal pit near Mascoutah, 111.

W h ile  his wife lay asleep beside him 
William Orth, at Burlington, la., shot 
himself in the head. Death was in
stantaneous. The reason assigned for 
the suicide was despondency due to in
ability to obtain work.

C. A. Brand, a conductor on the 
Rock Island railroad, fell between the 
cars in Des Moines, la., the other night 
and was instantly killed.

The town of Loreto, Ecuador, was 
nearly destroyed by a hurricane, the 
loss of life being heavy.

A passenger train on the Kansas 
City, Fort Scott & Memphis railroad 
was wrecked near Williford, Ark., 
early on the morning of the 18th. 
Three cars were derailed and went 
over the bank into the Spring river. 
J. L. Hoover, of Pleasant Hill, Mo., 
was killed and 22 others were injured, 
some seriously.

T he Anchor line steamer Bluff City, 
which left St. Louis for New Orleans 
with 40 passengers and 1,000 tons of 
freight on board, was burned to the 
water’s edge at Chester I1L All the 
passengers and crew escaped to land 
without injury, but nothing on board 
was saved. The loss will aggregate 
$100,000. A number of valuable race 
horses were burned on board the boat.

T here is a probability that the case 
of Capt. Dreyfus, the Frenchman con
victed of being a traitor to his coun
try, may be reopened.

The International League of Build
ing and Loan associations held its an
nual convention at New York the other 
day, about 60 delegates being present.

T he general assembly of the Knights 
of Labor completed its work at Louis
ville, Ky., on the 17th and adjourned. 
Resolutions passed declared in favor of 
the independence of Cuba; denounced 
the shooting of miners by deputy 
sheriff’s at Hazleton, 'Pa., and de
nounced the sale of the Union Pacifio 
railroad. The present banking system, 
as advocated by national bankers, was 
also denounced. The plan to establish 
colonies for co-operative plants, so as 
to give employment to idle men, is to 
be pushed.

Two brothers, George and Homer 
Brewer, aged 17 and 13, respectively, 
were drowned while skating on Big 
Stone lake, near Horton, Minn. One 
broke through the ice and the other 
was dragged under while trying to 
save him.

ADDITIONAL DISPATCHES.
The Chicago Tribune has declared 

war on football.
G o v e r n m e n t  officers captured 15 il

licit distillers in Scott county. Ark., 
the other day and destroyed four stills 
and about 4,000 gallons of whisky and 
beer.

T he Theosophists of San Francisco, 
a tenet of the faith of whom is that 
capital punishment is wrong, are get
ting up a petition praying Gov. Budd 
to commute the sentence of Theodore 
Durrant, under sentence of death for 
the murder of Blanche Lamont, to life 
imprisonment.

A s p e c i a l  from Williamsport, Pa., 
on the 22d said that the American 
Wood Working Machinery company 
had been organized which would con
trol 14 concerns manufacturing seven- 
eights of the wood working machinery 
produced in the United States. The 
capital of the organization ¡8 88,500,000.

The postmaster general is receiving 
many letters regarding his proposition 
for postal savings banks. As a whole, 
they indicate a general commendation 
of the plan.

An outbreak seems imminent at the 
Atlantic mine, near Houghton, Mich. 
The company has 75 Italians on the 
ground ready to take the places of the 
striking Fins and the latter announce 
that bloodshed will ensue at the first 
attempt to set them at work.

An extra session of the Creek council 
convened at Okmulgee, I. T., on the 
22d to consider the advisability of con
solidating the five civilized tribes of 
the Indian territory, preparatory to 
coming into the union as a state.

The trial of Arroyo’s murderers at 
Mexico City, Mex., was finished on the 
22d and sentence of deatli was pro
nounced on ten of the police officials 
who were concerned in the killing of 
the man who made an attempt on Pres
ident Diaz’s life.

A fir e  was reported raging near 
Chelsea, I. T., on the 5‘2d doing much 
damage to farms and forests. The 
farmers were out fighting the flames.

Mr. John Horsem an , his wife and a 
child were driving across the Nickel 
Plate railway at Claypool, Ind., when 
they were run down by a train and 
killed.

The large department store of D. 
Heinan & Co. at Streator, 111., was de
stroyed by lire on the 23d, entailing a 
loss of 8450,000.

The “Great Scott’’ furniture store at 
Baltimore, Md., was burned and Mrs. 

j  Snsan .Mason lost her life. Estimated 
loss by fire, 8135,000.

THE INDIAN PROBLEM
Interesting Data Given in Dr. Hail- 

mann’s Annual Report.

A NEW POLITICAL ORGANIZATION.
The American Railway League Changes 

Its Name and Will Try to Elect Rail
way Men to the Legislatures—

Creek Council Convenes.

W ashington, Nov. 23.—Some inter
esting data as to the educational as
pect of the Indian problem are given 
in the annual report of Dr. W. N. Ilail- 
mann, superintendent of Indian 
schools, which has just been made 
public. In this the subject of “ re
turned students” going back to their 
tribes after school life is taken up and 
Superintendent Hafilmann says he is 
still collecting data bearing on this 
phase of the problem, but the informa
tion already obtained justifies the 
statement that the severe criticisms 
made, of both the Indians and schools 
on this score, if at all justifiable, 
are so only in a limited de
gree. Wherever on reservations 
there has been marked progress in civi
lization it is traceable largely to the 
returned students’ influence, the ma
jority of whom are measurably suc
cessful in the efforts to turn away 
from tribal evils and drawbacks, 
though many obstacles confront them, 
not only in the stubborn conservatism 
of older Indians, but also in excessive 
tutelage on the part of the govern
ment. “ Honor and grateful admira
tion,” he says, "are due to the young 
heroes and heroines who annually go 
forth from our Indian schools, pitting 
their lives against adamantine walls 
of unreasoning tradition and supersti
tion, wresting victory from what seems 
utterly hopeless.”

As to the manual training movement 
in the Indian schools, Dr. Hailmann 
says a few schools are doing creditable 
work in this direction, but in the ma
jority of them, even where manual 
training teachers are employed, the 
results are meager. This is due partly 
to the lack of facilities for systematic 
work and to lack of civil service eligi- 
bles for this important branch of In
dian school work. The former obsta
cle is being overcome as fast as the 
Indian office means will permit; the 
other can be overcome only by making 
the position more lucrative. The opin
ion is given that the study of agricul
ture on an excessive acreage of 
land is a hindrance rather than a help 
from an educational standpoint. The 
discovery of many children of very 
little, if any, Indian blood in the 
boarding schools leads to the recom
mendation, inasmuch as there seems 
to be no remedy under existing laws, 
that it is imperative, in the interest of 
justice to both races, that congress 
should early indicate by statute what 
degree of blood shall constitute an In
dian and to what extent adopted In
dians shall be entitled to governmental 
support in matters of education.

A NEW POLITICAL ORGANIZATION.
Chicago, Nov. 23.—By changing its 

name and declaring new principles 
yesterday, the American Railway 
league has become a full fledged politi
cal organization. Hereafter it will be 
known as the Railway Employes and 
Telegraphers’ Political league of Amer
ica. Its proclaimed object is to deal 
entirely in state and national politics, 
chiefly on legislation lines. Behind 
this, however, is the desire and 
determination to secure recogni
tion, elective and appointive, for 
railroad men. This is shown in the 
fact that a movement is on foot to 
secure the appointment by President 
McKinley of a railroad man on the in
terstate commerce commission as suc
cessor to Col. William R. Morrison. 
The reason given for taking a new 
name was to divest the* organization 
of every similarity to the defunct 
American Railway union. It is pro
posed to work for the election of rail
way men to the legislatures of the sev
eral states, where they can secure the 
passage of laws that will be beneficial 
both to tile employes and the railroads.

SPECIAL CREEK SESSION.
Muskogee, I. T., Nov. 23.—An extra 

session of the Creek council convened 
at Okmulgee, I. T., yesterday to con
sider the advisability of consolidating 
the five civilized tribes of Indian terri
tory, preparatory to coming into the 
union as a state, in the hope that 
congress, seeing their intentions, 
will not pass any sweeping legisla
tion at its coming session re
garding the abolition of tribal 
government. There is considerable 
talk of an attempt being made at the 
present session* of the council to im
peach Chief Isparheeher and reinstate 
ex-Treasurer E. B. Childers, who was 
suspended on account of an alleged 
shortage of over 819,000, but it is al
most certain that neither of these at
tempts will be successful.

Mr«. W il lu p k x o n r r A t e d .
Chicago , Nov. 23.—Dr. Noel submit

ted to the coroner to-day a report upon 
the examination of the stomach and 
liver of John B. Ketcham, the wealthy 
club man who died suddenly at the 
home of Mrs. Minnie Walltup, to whom 
it Is claimed that he was married Sejr* 
teinber 24. The report states that 
death was caused from alcoholism and 
hardening of the liver. The result exi 
onerates Mrs. Walkup from suspected 
culpability in Mr. Ketcham’s death.

HARVEST FOR HORSE THIEVES.
F irm an  Attending a Revival Meeting Lose 

16 Fine Animal«.
Osmond, Neb., Nov. 22.—A spirited 

religious revival has been in progress 
at the Methodist church here for some 
time. Rev. Dr. Payne, of the Missouri 
conference, has been conducting the 
series of meetings, and he had worked 
up such great interest that all the 
ministers of the county agreed to as
sist at the services Saturday night. 
The meeting house is a large one, sit
uated in a grove near the edge of 
town. Seven preachers were present, 
and the farmers from all over the 
county attended. After the meeting 
broke up it was discovered that an 
organized raid had been made on the 
fine horses hitched around the church. 
Sixteen of the most valuable horses in 
the county were stolen, together with 
two fine buggies.

DISEASE IN PENCILS.
Indianapolis Health Officer Gives a New 

Reason for Hpread o f Diphtheria.
Indianapolis, Ind., Nov. 22.—City 

Sanitarian Clark has just concluded an 
inquiry into the alarming increase of 
diphtheria among public school pupils 
since the opening of the fall sessions 
and announces that the disease has 
spread in the distribution of lead pen
cils and penholders. Under the sys
tem in vogue in the schools each child 
is required to take its pencil and pen
holder to the teacher’s desk in the 
afternooA. They are placed in a box 
and the next day redistributed. Mr. 
Clark says each child may have a dif
ferent pencil and penholder every day 
and as children often hold them in 
their mouths, disease is thus commu
nicated.

STARVE TH E M  ~TO IT.
County Marshal Chiles Has a Plan to Com

pel Prisoners to Attend Religious Wor
ship.
Kansas City, Mo., Nov. 23.—The 

prisoners in the county jail refused 
yesterday,to listen to religious serv
ices and stood out in mutiny all day 
against the order of the marshal that 
they should attend. County Marshal 
Chiles forced the white prisoners to 
submit last evening by starving them 
and refusing admittance to their rela
tives and friends who called to see 
them. The negro prisoners were more 
stubborn and went supperless to their 
bunks, determined to hold out against 
what they called “ religious persecu
tion.” Marshal Chiles says the prison
ers must attend religious services each 
Sunday in future or be punished.

GUARDED BY OFFICERS.
An Iowa Man May He Mobbed for Causing 

a Double Tragedy.
St. Paul, Minn., Nov. 23.—There is 

fear of a riot at Cushing, la., where a 
wife murder and suicide occurred. A 
mass meeting of citizens was held and 
the conclusion reached that CoL Kor- 
man, one of the most prominent men 
of Cushing, was to blame for the trag
edy. Furthermore, the meeting de
cided that Kormpn should be tarred 
and feathered and ridden on a rail out 
of town if he did not leave at once. 
Col. Korman gave himself into the 
hands of the marshal, who has depu
tized 50 men to protect him. Korman 
refuses to leave.

A N O TH ER  DUR R AN T STORY.
The Famous Murder Case Assumes a New 

and Sensational Feature.
San Francisco, Nov. 22.—That the 

Durrant ease has led to a dark tragedy 
is the belief of Rev. William H. Tubb, 
father of Attorney George Xubb, who 
helped in the fight to save the con
demned man. Attorney Tubb has 
been missing since last June,
and the thorough search of
his family has failed to find 
any trace of him. Now it is believed 
foul play has ended his life, and it is 
intimated that he found the real mur
derer of Minnie Williams and Blanche 
Lamont and was slain by him.

The Whole Party Stayed.
Mandevili.e, La., Nov. 22.—Bayou 

Lacombe, a small settlement 11 miles 
cast of here, has been the scene of a 
terrible tragedy. News has just been 
received here of a desperate fight be
tween Arthur and Edward Jolie on 
one side and Lawrence and Edward 
Cousin on the other, which resulted in 
the killing of all the parties concerned. 
Shotguns and pistols were the weapons 
used.

Player Wore Metal Guard«.
Kansas City, Mo., Nov. 32.—The 

University Medical college team de
feated the Kansas university eleven 
here Saturday afternoon in the hard
est-fought game seen here this season. 
Tho score was 2 to 0, the Medics mak
ing their two points on a safety. 
Mosse, of Kansas, was caught wearing 
heavy metal guards in violation of the 
rules and was compelled to remove 
them.

Government Will Be a Bidder.
W ashington, Nov. 22.—Attorney 

General McKenna will bid on the Kan
sas Pacific railroad December 15 unless 
a guarantee is given that the sale 
«hall bring the full amount of the 
government claim. If necessary the 
road will be bid in for the government. 
Steps have already been taken to have 
the necessary deposit made, to enable 
the government to qualify as a bidder.

Of Imaginary Origin.
Lahned, Kan., Nov. 22.—The stories 

sent from here to various newspapers 
about the alleged disappearance of the 
village of Rozel in a hole in the ground 
has been positively ascertained toh a v e  
been of wholly imaginary origin and 
has caused much amusement in this 
town and throughout this section.

A MEXICAN VERDICT
Ten Police Officers to Be Shot for 

Arroyo’s Murder.

AN ELOPER RESCUED FROM A MOB.
An Ex-Hank President Uhargvd with Mis

appropriating 8700,000—Crime o f 
an Aged Widow—In Danger o f 

Being Burned at the Stake.

Mexico City, Mex., Nov. 23.—The 
great trial of Arroyo’s murderers is 
over, terminating yesterday evening* 
with the sentence of death pronounced 
on ten of the police officers and police
men concerned in the butchery of tho 
hapless wretch, whose audacious at
tempt on the president’s life caused • 
profound sensation here. The jury 
was out over seven hours, returning it» 
verdict at five p. m., and Judge Flores 
delivering his confirmation verdict 
at about eight o clock. The pris
oners stood up, and the gen
darmes presented arms during the 
deliverance. The court room was 
crowded to the utmost capacity, for 
the closing scenes of the trial were 
most dramatic. Villavieencio and Ca
brera took the verdict coolly, as, in 
fact, did all the prisoners. Bellido 
was sentenced to 11 months’ imprison
ment, and Cueller, who bought the 
knives at the order of his master, the 
late Inspector General Valesquez, and 
also Bravo, were acquitted and set 
free. The condemned men do not yet 
seem to realize their perilous position. 
Their lawyers entered an appeal in 
each case. Public opinion sustains the 
verdict.

AN ELOPER RESCUED FROM A MOB.
Ei.k Point, S. D., Nov. 23.—A lynch

ing was narrowly avoided here yester
day evening. Ed Stroud, who eloped 
with a 16-year-old girl, leaving his 
family in destitute circumstances, was 
discharged by Justice Smythe, owing 
to lack of evidence, and when the fact 
became known, citizens were aroused. 
Ed Carter, father of the girl, procured 
a rope and started in search for 
Stroud. When he found him he pro
ceeded to beat him, and in a short time 
the streets were thronged with excited 
people yelling “ lynch him.” Stroud 
managed to break away but was soon 
overtaken and again pounded and 
kicked. Officers finally arrived on the 
scene and rescued the vietim justas he 
was about exhausted. He was taken 
to the county jail and a physician was 
summoned, who pronounced him badly 
injured, though not fatally. The mob 
gathered in front of the jail and made 
all sorts of threats, but no further 
trouble was caused.

AN KX-BANK PRESIDENT INDICTED.
Gouvf.neur. N. Y., Nov. 23.—The 

United States grand jury at Auburn 
has indicted Luke Usher, president of 
the National Bank of Potsdam, which 
failed on January 25 last. There are 
11 counts in the indictment. The 
allegations charge Usher with misap
propriating 8700,000. At the time of 
the suspension of the bank it was said 
that the trouble was only temporary. 
Usher has for years been regarded as 
one of the leading business men of St. 
Lawrence county. He has been a 
large lumber operator and is inter
ested in the pulp and paper business. 
He was one of the organizers of the 
High Falls Sulphite & Paper company 
and also of the Pierce Filed Paper & 
Mining company. It is supposed that 
he borrowed money largely from the 
bank of which he was president to aid 
these companies. Usher has not yet 
been arrested.

CRIME OF AN AGED WIDOW.
New Y ork, Nov. 23.—Mrs. Emelinc 

H. Rudd, 62 years of age and the widow 
of Commodore John Rudd, of the 
United States navy, a woman of edu
cation and refinement and highly con
nected both here and abroad, was ar
rested yesterday for theft and locked 
up in the police station at West 
Brighton, S. I. She confessed she 
took from the trunk of a woman, in 
whose house she was stopping, several 
pieces of jewelry, as well as costly 
wearing apparel, and on her finger 
when arrested she wore a little gold 
band, a cheap trinket, which had be
longed to a serving maW. Mrs. Rudd 
receives a pension as the result of »  
special act of congress.

MAY HE BURNED AT THE STAKE.
Chki.sea, 1. T., Nov. 23.—A posse of 

citizens and marshals passed through 
here yesterday in search of Charles 
Brooks, a negro, who assaulted the 15- 
year-old daughter of Sol Crombs, a 
farmer living on Big creek, about 25 
miles northwest of Vinita. They think 
he has made for the Creek nation and 
are in a rush to intercept him. There 
will be no use to prevent a lynching 
bee when Brooks is apprehended. The 
neighbors of Crombs threaten to burn 
the negro when caught.

W a r D eclared  on F ootb a ll.
Ch icago , Nov. 23.—The Tribune has 

declared war on football, or, as it 
terms it, slug ball. In its issue to-day 
it says: “ Slug ball, as it is now played 
with the consent of the collegei author
ities, is a brutal game, and one which 
is hazardous to life and limb; it is an 
ungentlcmanly game, often character
ized by slugging, and sometimes by 
wholesale fighting. The deaths and 
injuries of a severe nature are num
bered by scores. In some cases the in
juries are presently manifest; in too 
many others it is to be feared their 
real effect will appear in after life.”

i-- .-vera»,- -- -i
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THE U1HITE KITTEN.
BY JAMES WORKMAN.
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THE dragoons rode here and there, 
shouting and cursing, and thrust

ing with their long swords into every 
bush that seemed dense enough to hide 
the body of a mnn. The memory of 
Prestonpans and Falkirk still rankled 
In their minds, and though the blood 
shed at Culloden and umid the grim 
scenes which fallowed that tragic death 
struggle might well have satiated their 
lust of slaughter, they hunted rather to 
kill than to capture, and a dead Jacobite 
was ever a more grateful sight to them 
than a living one.

Once or twice they had caught sight 
of their quarry, and the hillside had 
rung with shouts, the jingling of har
ness, the thud of hoofs and the cracking 
of pistols. But the man they hunted 
was on familiar ground, the estate of 
his father, a gentleman of Cumberland, 
and being quick-witted, agile and fleet 
of foot, he threw them off the scent 
again and again, and vanished among 
the rocks and bushes as though the 
earth had literally swallowed him up.

The troopers began to despair, to find 
something almost supernatural about 
the amazing activity and resource of 
the fugitive who had for hours con
trived to evade them. Many of them 
had dismounted, and explored with 
dogged persistency every bush and 
cranny and clump of bracken; but their 
efforts proved fruitless, and they wan
dered about the hillside helpless and be
wildered, and filled with admiration at 
the craft and speed, the quick shifts and 
tricks, of the invisible rebel.

Had anyone seen him, admiration 
would have been the last feeling sug
gested by his appearance. Hunted lik 
a wild beast, with death threatening 
him on every hand, he was reduced to 
that condition of panic terror into 
which the bravest may fall when the 
odds against them are so great as to 
leave no hope of escape. With ashy face 
and bloodshot eyes, with bleeding 
bands, and clothes torn by rocks and 
brambles, he ran and crawled and 
crouched, gasping for breath and ach
ing in every limb.

At length by a sudden rush, which 
by its very audacity passed unnoticed 
by the troopers, he succeeded in cross
ing an open space and gaining the 
shelter of a thick fringe of trees and 
bushes that bordered the side of a 
stream. Sheltered by the trees, he ran 
swiftly down the hillside in the direc
tion of an ivy-clad ruin, for which he 
had been making ever since the dra
goons first sighted him. It wns an old 
priory, and contained a hiding place 
which he had discovered as a boy. It 
consisted of a niche in one of the high 
stone walls which had once held a 
statue. The niche was some six or seven 
feet from the ground, and was com
pletely hidden by a thick growth of 
Ivy. If he could contrive to clamber 
up, force his body through the ivy, and 
stand in the niche without being ob
served, he believed it would be impos 
sible for the dragoons to discover nim.

Another quick rush across the open 
brought him to the ruins, but as he 
scrambled among the lpose heaps of 
stones he started back with a groan of 
despair. A little, fair-haired, blue-eyed 
girl was sitting on a stone at the foot 
of the wall, just beneath the very spot 
where the niche was situated. She was 
laughing gleefully at the antics of a 
tiny white kjtten, that was pursuing a 
piece of string which she trailed before 
It on the gross. Now, with quivering 
limbs and waving tail, it crouched be
hind a stone or a tuft of grass till little 
more than the tips of its ears were vis
ible, then sprang swift as a flash of 
light on its prey, only to dart away 
again with tail erect, frisking and gam
boling back jo its shelter.

But a fresh outburst of shouts from 
behind, as though n pack of hounds had 
recovered a lost scent, brought him face 
to face with the grim fact that in a few 
more seconds his pursuers would be 
upon him. What wns he to do? He 
could fly no farther. As he reached the 
ruins, his limbs had sunk beneath him, 
and, choking for breath, with his heart 
beating like a flail, he had been forced 
to crawl forward on his hands and 
knees. The hiding place in the wall 
offered the only chance of safety, and it 

: would be impossible to gain it unob- 
|served if he wasted a moment.

He knew the child well enough by 
?ht. Her name wns Jessie Waters, and 
ie was the daughter of a poor gentle

woman, whose husband, a naval officer, 
had been killed in an engagement with 
the French. Still, he feared that in his 
present rugged and disheveled condi
tion she might fail to recognize him, 
an<? by a scream of terror or n panic- 
stricken flight attract the attention of 
the dragoons.
h He rose painfully to his feet and stag
gered forward. Terrified at the sight 
of this ragged, hatless man, with his 
haggard face and bloodshot eyes, the 
child leaped to her feet with a cry of 
fear, instinctively caught up the kit
ten, and was darting away when he 
clutched her by the arm.

“ Lpt me go,” she exclaimed, strug
gling frantically to get free, and sob
bing with fright. ‘“Oh, let me go!” 

“Jessie,”  he said, desperately, “ for 
Heaven's sake, listen tome,child. Look 
at roe! Don’t you know me? Don’t you 
remember me?"

As she looked up at him the terror 
died out vt her eyes, and she half 
smiled through her tears.

“ I’m Waiter Neville,” he continued, 
•the squire’s son. Yes, I see you re
member me now. Well, do you hear 
those men shouting?”

"Yes,” she answered, timidly, look

ing up at him with the kitten purring 
and blinking in her arms.

“They’re looking for me, and if they 
find pm they’ll kill me. I’m going to 
hide in a hole in the wall up there 
among the Ivy. You won’t tell them 
you know where I’m hiding, will you, 
Jessie?”

“ N—no,” she faltered; “ but I’m 
frightened, and I—I want to go home.” 

It’s too late,” he exclaimed; “you 
mustn’t go home. They’ll see you run
sing away, and catch you, and bring 
you back, and make you tell them where 
I’m hiding—and then they’ll kill me. 
Sit down on the stone and play with 
the kitten, and they’ll think you haven’t 
seen me, and they won’t look here at 
all.”

The third of the horses’ hoofs and the 
jingling of spurs and bridles were now 
so close that he turned despairingly 
away from the bewildered child, and, 
clutching the thick stems of the ivy, he 
put forth in one last desperate effort the 
remains of his strength, and scram
bling upward, forced himself through 
the ciusternig leaves qnd branches into 
the niche. Peering out he saw her gaz
ing upward with round, wondering 
eyes. If the troopers found her In that 
attitude it would mean certain discov
ery.

It was a strangely peaceful scene. 
The sunshine flooded the old, gray, ivy- 
clad ruin; a rabbit popped its head out 
of a cranny, and watched the child and 
her little playmate suspiciously; star
lings, gay with speckled plumage, strut
ted superciliously on the grassy plots 
between the walls, or chattered shrilly 
among the ivy.

His mind was Ailed with pictures of 
the past, in strange contrast with the 
scene before him. He saw Prince 
Charlie marching with fluttering kilts 
and plaid into Manchester, the white 
rose in his bonnet, a flush of triumph 
on his handsome face. He fought again 
at Falkirk, where these same dragoons 
had fled like deer; and again he seemed 
to hear the skirl of the pipes, and see 
the flash of the Highland broadswords 
as the clansmen poured like a torrent 
against the rock-like lines of steel and 
flame in their last wild bhnrge at Cul
loden. Since then he had lived the life 
of a hunted beast, flying over endless 
moors, or scrambling among mist-en
shrouded hills, scorched with the sun, 
drenched with rain, ill, exhausted, tor
tured with hunger and thirst, and with 
death ever at his heels.

To think that after all these exer
tions, all his clever shifts, and happy 
devices, and a score of hairbreadth es
capes, he should be run to earth in sight 
of his own home, the goal he had been 
striving for, where he might expect 
sympathy and assistance, food and 
money, and the means to escape to 
France, was enough to break the stout
est heart. Glancing through the leaves, 
he could' see the smoke rising from the 
chimneys of Moor hall, his old home, 
endeared to him by a thousand kindly 
memories, where loving hearts were 
mourning for him as one lost beyond 
hope. He shut his lips tight to stifle a 
groan of despair, for at that moment 
the rabbit disappeared in its burrow, 
the starlings took flight, and the 
troopers came galloping up to the ru
ins confident that they had at laRt run 
their quarry to earth.

But instead of playing with the kit
ten as Walter had hoped she would do. 
In order that the dragons would ride 
on without troubling to question her, 
the child crouched back among the ivy. 
Staring with a white, frightened face 
at the bronze, flerce-looking men who 
come bursting in among the quiet old 
ruins, with a clatter of steel-shod hoofs 
and thq loud jingling of spurs and 
scabbards. Most of them, inaeed, see
ing no sign of a possible hiding-place, 
passed by with an Indifferent side- 
glance at the terrified little creature; 
but the last of all, a big, fleshy man, 
with a pale, puffy face and small, cruel 
eyes, asked roughly if she had seen a 
man go past, and, receiving no an
swer, swung off his horse and ap
proached her.

“ Did you hear me, you brat?" he ex
claimed. “ Did you see a man go
by?”

The child rose to her feet, and gazed 
up at him with tear-filled eyes and 
twitching bps, but made no answer.

“Haven’t you a tongue in your head, 
or are you deaf?” he growled, an
grily.

Another of the troopers ahd drawn 
rein and half turning in his saddle was 
curiously watching the scene.

“ Leave the child alone, Dan,” said he. 
“ If she’d seen the fellow skulking about 
she'd huve gone screeching home to 
her mother.”

“ Hold your tongue, you dull fool," 
answered Dan. "Do you think I don't 
know what I’m about? He may have 
seen {ter and threatened & eal. btr 
alive if she fold us where he was hid
ing. But she’ll soon find that’s noth
ing of what she’ll get from me if she 
doesn’t speak out. Come, you cursed 
little rebel, do you want me to twist 
your ears off? Have you seen a strange 
mnn about here? Speak nt once, or—” 

He raised his hand as if to strike her, 
and she shrank back in alarm.

“ Did you?”
He took a step forward.
“ Pid you?”
“ Yes," she almost screamed.
Walter's blood ran cold. What mad

ness could have posse*««/! him to allow 
the child see him enter the hiding- 
place? Nothing qpuld save him now.

The dragoon looked around compla
cently nt his comrade.

“ What did I tell you, Dick?” he said. 
"We shall get at the truth now. I 
wager the fellow has some hiding-place 
here for which hte has been making ever 
since we first sighted him. Now, then, 
j  ou imp of Satan, will you tell us where 
the man went to?"

Jessie’s white, despairing face—as. 
still holding her tiny playmate in her 
arms, she shrank back from the troop
er’s upraised hand, might have touched 
the heart of nnyone but the callous ruf
fian before her. But the brutal nature 
of the man was now thoroughly aroused 
by her stubborn silence. He thrust

Ms evil, bloated face, flushed with an-
ger, close to her ow n.

“Come, find your tongue, will you?” 
he exclaimed, suvagely.

She began to sob helplessly.
“ Oh, I’m frightened,” she cried, piti

fully. “ I want to go home—I want to 
go home.”

“ You shall go home when I’m done 
with yon, and not before,” he growled, 
wrenching a thick branch from a wil
low branch that grew near. He stripped 
off the leaves, and advanced threaten
ingly towards her.

Do you see this?” he asked brutally. 
“ Well, as sure as you’re standing there, 
I’ll break it across your back if you 
don’t speak out at once.”

But his companion, a brawny fellow, 
with a square, resolute face and keen 
gray eyes, sprang from the saddle anJ 
stepped before him.

“ None of that,” said he, “ or you’ll 
deal with me, Dan Rothwell, and you 
know yourself whether you’re like to 
have the best of it. I’ve stood by and 
seen you do many a cursed cruel thing 
—more’s the shame to me—but lay your 
hand on that child, and I’ll lay my hand 
cu you, as you’ll find to your cost.” 

"Stand back, will you?” snarled Dan, 
with a savage scowl, trying to thrust 
him aside and strike at the whimpering 
child, who was clinging desperately to 
her protector.

“ Not I. Keep your distance, I tell 
yoii. I’ve a little maid of my own, the 
living image of this one, and I’ll wring 
your neck before you shall lay a finger 
on her.”

“ This will serve my purpose,” said 
Dan, and dropping the switch he made 
u swift grab at the kitten, and catching 
it by the back of the neck twitched it 
out of the child's arms and held it 
sprawling in the air.

Then he drew his sword from the 
scabbard and flourished it over his head.

“Tell us where the man’s hidden,” 
he cried, triumphantly. “Out with it. 
jou  obstinate little jade, or I’ll cut 
the cursed little brute in two.”

"Let it alone,” she cried, passionate
ly. “ How dure you take it from me? 
It’s mine, and you shan’t kill it.”

Dan laughed sneeringly as he held it 
above her outstretched hands.

“ Will you tell us where the man’s 
hidden?” he exclaimed. Come, will 
you, or won’t you ?”

“ No, I won’t,” dhe cried, stamping 
her foot on the ground and facing him 
vfith flashing eves, "I Won’t, I won’t, I 
won’t !”

Then, suddenly realizing her own 
helplessness, she broke into sobs, and 
clung despairingly to Dick’s arm.
’ “ Oh, make him give it back to me,” 
she cried, piteously. "Don't let hfm 
kill it. Oh, don’t let him kill it.”

Dick turned angrily on his com
rade.

“Come,” he said sternly, “ that’s 
enough. Give it back to her, I tell 
you.”

But at that moment, in ita frantic 
efforts to escape, the kitten contrived 
to dig its sharp claws into his hand, 
and he dropped it, with an oath. Jes
sie parted forward to pick it up, but 
he thrust her violently on one side, 
and with a blow of his sword stretched 
it on the gTass, twitching and writh
ing in the agonies of death. He was 
about to strike it again, when Dick's 
list came like a sledge-hammer on the 
side of his head and sent him stagger
ing half-a-dozen yards away.

“ You hulking blackguard," shouted 
Dick; “you cowardly brute, will you 
never have done with your dirty 
tricks? 'Tis such as you that make 
us stink in the nostrils of the people. 
Btgone, or as sure as there is a God in 
Heaven I’ll drive my sword' through 
your black heart.”

The other eyed him with a venomous 
look, but no doubt Dick was the bet
ter swordsman, for with a string of 
muttered curses he slunk away.

In the meantime Jessie had thrown 
herself on her knees by the side of her 
little companion, a moment ago so full 
of happy life, now a mutilated, bleed
ing corpse. She lifted it with trem
bling fingers, and placed it tenderly in 
her lap.

“Oh,” she sobbed, piteously, “ it’s 
dead, it’s dead, and It’ll never play with 
me again.”

Dick glanced nt her compassionate
ly, and once more drew the chain from 
his pocket.

“Come, little one. don’t cry," he said, 
gently. “Look, here’s the pretty chain 
for you. Cheer up, and be a brnve.little 
maid.”

But she only shook her head, and 
bent sobbing over the dead kitten. He 
patted her on the shoulder with rough 
kindness,'put the chuin on the ground 
beside her, and mounting his horse 
rude away. The rest of the troopers, 
hnving found no trace of the fugitive, 
were already some distance ahead.

»A.? soon ns he wns convinced that 
thiy were out of sight, Walter scram
bled down from the niche to comfort 
the ehlld, who was still sobbing over 
the body of her little plnymnte. But 
she refused to be comforted, and, re
garding him as the cause of the kitten’s 
death, repulsed his awkward attempts 
at consolation with angry impatience.

“ Ah, well,”  said he, ‘perhaps you'll 
forgive me in time, Jessie. You’re a 
brave little maid, and I’ll never forget 
that you saved my life this day. You 
and I will be good friends yet.”

To judge from the imperious manner 
in which she ordered him to go away, 
she quite declined to share this hopeful 
view of their future relations, but 
when be returned from France ten 
years later, having obtained a free par
don, they became very good friends in
deed.

If you ever pay a visit to Moor hall, 
to which the public can readily gain ad
mittance when the family is from 
home, the housekeeper is almost certain 
to show you the portrait of a beautiful 
girl in bridal costume, with u slender 
gold chain about her white neck, who 
became mistress of the hall in 1775, 
and if you do not appear to be a hope
lessly unromantic sort of person—to 
tell you, fur more effectively than I have 
done, the story of the white kitten.—' 
Strand Magazine.

M issed  a  G rea t O p p o rtu n ity ,
“I wonder who invented kissing?” he 

said, after they had had one,
“Oh, some fool,” she replied,
“ How can you say that?" he asked. 
“ Because, if he had not been a fool 

he would have patented the process.” 
Then they had another.—Town

Topics.
T h e  S tran d ed  C o m p a n y .

They had a patent rain machine, and thun
der they could make;

A snow-box also they possessed that really 
took the cake;

At their behest the breaking waves the 
hearers' ears bedinned;

But still one element defied—they couldn’ t 
raise the wind. |

—Chicago Journal.
D R A S T IC  COM PARISON.

“I should very much like to ride a 
wheel, only I’m afraid I’m a little too 
heavy.”

“But, auntie, dear, that makes no dif
ference. At the circus I saw a big fat 
elephant on a velocipede.”—Fliegende 
Blaetter.

A - ---- --
N ot A v a i la b le .

“Here is a letter it would hardly do 
for us to publish,” said a quack. A man 
writes; ‘I have just taken the first 
bottle of your medicine—’ ’’

“■Well?” said his partner.
“There it breaks off short, and is 

signed in another hnndvvriting: ‘Per
executor.’ ”—Tit-Bits.

Ir r e s p o n s ib le .
Oh, man! let woman not your proud soul 

vex.
Give kindly pity to the weaker sex.
And never let your mind to wrath Incline— 
To err Is woman, to forgive divine.

—Judge.

N ew  Y e a r ’ s In th e  G a rd en .
It was the first day of the new year 

In the Garden of Eden.
“I don’t like this fid* of my new 

dress, Adam,” said Eve, “ and I’m go
ing to turn it.”  •

“Ah,” chortled Adam, “going to turn 
over a new leaf, arcl^ou?”

There were loud hisses from his 
snakelets at this sally.—N. Y. World.

H e T oo ls  M ore.
“Only one!” he pleaded.
She looked at him in surprise.
"One little kiss,” he persisted.
“Oh, all right,”  she replied, careless-* 

ly. “If you’re fool enough to start the 
press for a single impression, go ahead, 
but it doesn’t seem to me it pays.”—Chi
cago Post.

In  C o n fid en ce .
The Fiance—When I was a small boy, 

Alice, I was given to ringing door-bells 
and running away.

The Fiancee—But you don’t do any
thing like that now, I suppose?

The Fiance—I came near doing it the 
night I called on your father to ask his 
consent.—Puck.

G rea t N e g le c t.
A regular rattlesnake obituary comes 

to us from Stewart county:
This grave we make 

For little Andy;
Bit by a snake—

No whisky handy.
______—Atlanta Constitution.

R e fe rr e d  to H e a d q u a rte r s .
Little Benny—Sayl
Little Flossie—What?
Little Benny—Why does a baby sleep 

all day and yell all night?
Little Flossie—Aik God.—Brooklyn 

Life.
A  G ood  R a r g a ln .

Mrs. Benham—The paper tells of a 
man who exchanged his wife for a sew
ing machine.

Benham—The poor fellow probably 
wanted something that could sew.— 
N. Y. Journal.

A ll D e p en d ed  On H im .
“Will you think of me when I am 

gone?”  he asked.
“ I shall be glad to,” she replied, with 

o sigh, “ if you will make it possible.” 
Then he went.—Chicago Post.

I’ n tle n c e  R e w a rd e d .
His first love’s age was Just twenty-five, 

When at twenty In marriage he sought
her;

He failed; but again at forty did strive. 
And this time he married her daughter.

—Chicago News.

GET OUT OF HIS WAYI

N eeds n S tr o n g e r  M nn.
Mr. Piper—De Blank is so iozy he has 

to hire a vnlet to smoke for him.
Mrs. Piper—1 shouldn’t think he’d 

have to pay a man fordoing that.
Mr. Piper—But he smokes cigarettes, 

jou see.—Detroit Free Press.
tlu g h t to  l ln v e  a Illit S a le .

"What makes you think your new 
lairpins will huve a big sale?”

“ YVhy, ntnn, tljey’re made strong 
mough to lift the largest pickle that 
can be gotten in a boarding-school. 
—Judge.

Not S w eet, Hut P o w e r fu l.
"What do you think of my daughter’s 

voice?”
"Well, what it lacks in quality it 

makes up in quantity.”—Yonkers 
Statesman.

A s D isc u ssed  by H er F r ie n d s .
"Mrs. Dinwiddie’a husband is very 

neglectful of her, they say.”
“Is that so? I’ve often wondered 

what it was that always made her so 
jolly.”—Cleveland Leader.

So H e D id.
“See here, Bibbs3, 1 thought you told 

me you had raised that mortgnge on 
your farm," said his chief creditor.

“ I did. It wns only $1,500 and 1 raised 
her to $3,000."—Detroit Free Press.

T h e  R iv a ls .
“ What do you think, old boy, I stole a 

kiss from that haughty Miss Juniper!”
“ Pooh, that’s nothing. The last even

ing I was there I saw her poodle kiss her 
17 times.”—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

A R e p r o o f.
‘You’re all the world to me,” he sighed.
She smiled on him with gentle mirth. 

And when he said “ be mine," she cried:
■■ 'Tls very wrong to want the earth."

—Washington Star.
P n rn d n xlcn l, Hut E a sy .

“ Now I ’ll get on and be off,”  said the 
oicycle learner to himself, as he pre
pared to mount his wheel.—Puck.

He W a s n ’ t One.
lie—Could you learn to love a man? 
She—Bring on your man.—N. Y. 

Truth.

A  B e tte r  W n y .
“ If you want a thing well done, why do It 

yourself,”
A ridiculous proverb, I vow!

The most sensible way 
Is to find and to pay 

Some more competent man who knows 
how.

—Harlem Life,
H e lp in g  E c o n o m lie ,

“Jackson is in love with the land
lady.”

“ Has, he admitted it?”
“No; but he eats the cold buckwheat 

cakes.”—Chicago Record.
E v e r  th e  S am e,

In this world of controversy 
It Is human nature quite 

To think the other fellow’s wrong.
And we are In the right.

—Chicago News
A D E E P  T H IN K E R .

Tommy—If Uncle Bob shaves his face 
will hair grow on it?

Mother—Yes.
Tommy—Then why doesn’t he shnva 

his head?—N. Y. Herald.
H elp  O ur T rifle .

Then let us not too much condemn 
The men who flop In politics;

W e’d never know, except for them.
How firm our own conviction sticks.

—Chicago Journal.
U n sh a k en  S till,

“A woman’s faith in her intuitions 
is wonderful, isn’t it?”

“Yes, Indeed 1 It’ll remove mountains 
of mere fact.”—Chicago Journal.

• --The common house sparrow flies at 
the rate of »2 miles per bona.

A  M e in  W h it e  M an.
Rev. Amindah Bledso, of the St. Louil 

Blue Light tabernacle, met Jim Webster a 
few days ago near the Grand Union depot 
and asked him how he was off for firewood 

‘I reckon I has got erbout five cords laid 
up for de winter.”

“Dat oughter las’ yer er long while,”  said 
Parson Bledso, who was figuring to borrow 
some of .Tim’s fuel.

‘Hit ain’t gwine ter las’ so werry long,”  
replied Jim. “ bekase de white man in whose 
yard ’at wood is burns it up jess as if it 
didn’t cos’ him er cent.”—N.^Y. World.

M la ery  b y  th e  W h o le s a le ,
Is w hat chronic inactivity of the liver gives 
rise to. Bile gets into the blood and imparts 
a yellow tint, the tongue fouls, and so does 
tlie breath, sick headaches, pain beneath the 
right ribs and shoulder blades are felt, the 
bowels become constipated and the stom
ach disordered. The proven remedy for this 
catalogue of evils is Hostetter’s Stomach Bit
ters, a medicine long and professionally rec
ommended, and sovereign also for chills and 
fever, nervousness and rheumatism.

A n o th e r  I lia d .
The following story proves what hardly 

needs proving, that a man may handle books 
without being a scholar. It wasn’t in the 
book stall of a department Store; it was 
in a real bookstore; a bookstore, moreover, 
where you would expect to find salesmen 
who know books. A friend of mine went in 
the other day and asked for Pope’s “ Iliad.”  
The salesman went away to look for it. 
Presently he returned with a book in his 
hand. "We haven’t Pope’s ‘Iliad,’ ” lie said, 
“ but we have an ‘Iliad.’ It’s by Homer, 
though.”—Washington Post.

It  M a k e s  C uld F e e t  W a r m .
Shake into your under shoes Allen’s Foot- 

Ease, a powder for the feet. It gives rest 
and comfort, prevents tiiat smarting sen 
sation and keeps your feet from perspiring. 
Allen’s F’oot-Ease makes cold feet warm. 
After your feet perspire t h e y  usually feel 
cold at this season. Ask your druggist or 
shoe dealer to-day for a 25c box of Allen’s 
Foot-Ease and use it at once. Sample sent 
Free. Address Allen 8. Olmsted, LeRoy.N.Y.

C o n sid e r a te .
The Sheriff—The lioys was all in favor of 

makin’ that reward fer you “dead or alive,”  
but I talked ’em out of it.

Pizen Bill—Jake, that was mighty kind 
of you.

“Oh, I dunno as they was any pertiekler 
kindness about it. You see. Bill, if you was 
brought in dead I wouldn’t git to charge 
the county nothin’ fer your board, and 
wouldn’t git no fee fer bangin’ you.”—In
dianapolis Journal.

T r y  G r a ln - O I  T r y  C r a ln - O !
Ask your grocer to-day to show you a 

package oi GRAIN-O, the new food drink 
that takes the place of coffee. The children 
may drink it without injury as well as the 
adult. All who try it like it. G11A1N-0 
has that rich seal brown of Mocha or Java 
but it is made from pure grains, and the 
most delicate stomachs receive it without 
distress. 1-4 the price of coffee. 15c and 
25 cts. per package, bold by all grocers.

D e v ll 'a  D o e .
“You condemns us tramps,” said Meander 

McWalk, “but dere’s one thing we must git credit fer.”
“What’s that?”

, “ You don’t hear of us indulgin’ in labor 
riots.”—Philadelphia North American.

A n  C p - t n -D a t e  T w is t .
She—Wlfnt is love?
He—Two saddles with but a single frame; 

two sprockets that turn as one.—Judge.i- »
T o  C a re  a  C o ld  In O ne D a y

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All 
druggists refund money if it fails tocure. 25c.

The little that is done seems nothing 
when we look forward and see how much 
we have yet to do.—Goethe.------ * «

Fits stopped free and permanently cured. 
No fits after first day’s use of Dr. Vine's 
Great Nerve Restorer. Free $2 trial bottle &, 
treatise. Dr. Kline, 933 Arch st„ L’.’nla., Pa.

Spinster—A woman who wouldn’t marry 
if she could and couldn’t if she would.— 
Chicago News.

ônsumpt 
1 Asthma medicine.—W. R. 
tioch, 111., April 11, 1894.

Williams, An-

We notice that girls with steadies never 
have fascinating girls come to visit them.— 
Atchison Globe.

When did you arrive—not to know St. 
Jacobs Oil will cure a sprain right off.
Auctioneer—A man who cries because he 

has to make an honest living.—Chicago 
News.

Disability is made ability to work from 
The cure of Lumbago by St. Jacobs Oil.
Very few nice girls have fool mothers.— 

Atchison Globe.

Free from Catarrh
Surprised at the Wonderful C u r a 
tive Pow erof Hood's Sarsaparilla.
“  I have taken Hood's Barsaparilla for 

catarrh and bronchial trouble and have 
been surprised at its wonderful curative 
properties. I am now entirely free from 
both these complaints, and heartily recom
mend Hood’s Sarsaparilla for catarrh." 
A. G. Saman, Clark Mills, Wisconsin.”
Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Is the best—In fact the One True Blood Purifier. 

Hood’s P il ls  act easily, effectively. 25c.

In three points— tone, 
action, and durability —  
no organ approaches the

ESTEY
Write for Illustrated Catalogue with prices, 

to Estey Organ Company, Brattleboro, Vt.

4g) IHARTSHORNSISSS)»

O t h e g e n u in e

ZM 1 #lARTSHDBN>
25 Quinine Pjlls 10c,
Q G K A I N S - F n l l  W f l s h t .  Quinlm

STRICTLY 
PURE!

26 K A I X S  F u l l  W e i g h t ,  quin ine  higher, b u j  now. Send to WILDK < HkMK'AL CO.,Neenah. Win.

Weeks Scale Works,
STOCK. 00AL, HAY, G R A IN ,D tlC C SI n  y  y  

AND COTTON SCALE8. D U P  f A L U ,  H . I ■
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Squan Creels Fol^s.
Je p  Jones Tells tf)e S to ry  of the SlQful 

(\bz Parser.

I t i B Y  /V\ Q U A D ,  l i t *
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[Copyright, 1897.]J WAS crabbin’ for crabs in Squan 
creek one arternoon, when Abe 
arker cuius along over the marsh and

*ez:
“Jep Jones, it hain’t for me to dispute 

the will o’ Providence, but I’m a sor- 
rerful man.”

“ What’s the sorrerful occashun of yer 
•orrer?” seal.

“ It’s the ole woman.”
“Broke her laig agin?"
“ Wuss than that—fur wuss. You 

know she’s my third wife? When I 
gits home from Barnegat the other day 
she meets me at th^gate and sez:

“ ‘Abe Parker, ye’ve bin sad and 
downhearted fur the last month, ’cause 
all the lobsters ’peared to hev gone 
down to Brigantine shoals, and I felt 
it my duty to do suthin’ to cheer you 
up.’

“  ‘Bin patchin’ my Sunday trowsers?’ 
•ez I. *

“ ‘A heap better’n that. Come inside 
and let your soul be glad nnd joyful.’ ’’ 

“ And what did ye lind inside?" I 
asks of Abe as be dings down his hat 
and jumps on it.

“ What >vus it!” he yells, as he turns 
on me. “Why, she’d gone and invited 
my three mothers-in-law to come up 
and stay a week with me, and they sot 
thar’ in a row, with a grin on their 
faces and expectin’ to be hugged! Yes, 
air—three ole wimmin, each with her 
anuiTbox and knittin’ work and an ap
petite like a shark, and we so durned 
pore that we can’t keep a cat 1 Jeptha 
Jones, I don’t want to go agin the will 
o' Providence, but may I be blessed if 
this ain't more'n I kin stand, and I be
lieve I’ll be a dead man before night!”

I nachrally feels it my dooty to cheer 
Abe up and show him that Providence 
sometimes puts a burden on us before 
bringin’ us good luck, and that them 
mothers-in-law couldn’t possibly stay 
over night without a row among them
selves. Bimeby he was a little con
soled, and I takes him into my skill 
and down to Squan bay to fish fur perch 
and keep his grind off the calamity.

to. 1 hated to go back on Abe, ’cause 
he was an ole neighbor o’ mine, but 
that cussin’ o' his was wrong, and I 
jest kept axin’ Providence to 'scuse me 
fur bein’ found in his company, and 
take it out on him alone. Bimeby it be
gun to rain and night cum on, and 
Squan bay was riled up till our skiff 
was half full o’ water. I was feelin’ 
that death was mighty clus at hand, 
when 1 axed Abe to take it all back and 
ax Providence to furgive him and save 
our lives.

“ I’ll sell my nose fur a fish-hook, be
fore I’ll do it!” he shouts. “ I knows 
when I’m well used and when I’m 
treated squar’, and nobody can’t dump 
three mothers-in-law on to me and ex
pect I won’t kick. I’ll continer to kick 
till my last breath!”

Then 1 jest made up my mind that 
I’d never see hum and the old woman 
agin, and that nobody but the sharks 
would find my body. Abe was a-cussin’ 
and 1 was a-weepin’, and for all I 
knowed the shore was ten miles off, 
when I feels the marsh grass sweepin’ 
past. Without sayin’ anythin’ to Abe, 
bekase 1 knowed that Providence 
wouldn’t let him go, anyhow, I slipped 
over the side and found myself right at 
the mouth of the creek and only 40 
rods from hum. The boat and Abe 
drifted on, and we didn’t see no more of 
him fur three days. Then the tide 
brung his body ashore, and thar’ was 
them as looked at his mouth and said 
he must a-died cussin’ of Providence to 
his last breath. I went over to see 
Abe’s wife and break the news, and 
when I got thar’ I sez:

“Good mornin’, Widder Parker- 
whar's Abe this mornin’ ?”

“Dunno,” sez she, wipin’ away a tear. 
, “But I do,” sez I. “ and that’s why I’m 
here. He cussed Providence on account 
of them mothers-in-law, and he was 
drowned the night ot the fog to pay fur 
it. How’s thesvimin?”

“Gone,” sez sh^
“Whar’ to?”
“Why, Abe hadn’t been out o’ the 

house 15 minutes when they began to

“ THEY BOT THAK’ IN A ROW.

He shed tears for awhile and humps 
up his back, and I don’ t pay no ’ teushun 
to him, but sings “The Sweet Bimeby,” 
and hauls in the perch. In about an 
hour he wipes off his nose and looks up 
and sez:

“Jeptha, Provifience be durned!”
“Hain’t ye goin* to stop cussin’ ?” 

■ez I.
“Not a bit of it! I’ll cuss all the 

harder, and I’ll go back thar’ and skate 
them ole cats out of the cabin! Think 
of .three mothers-in-law in a two-room 
cubin all at once, and all of ’em pitchin’ 
into me!”

Then Abraham falls to cussin’ agin 
till the fish stops bitin’ nnd 1 knowed 
that we was in fur trubbie. I was try- 
in’ to hush him up, when I feels a chill 
creep up my back, and the nixt minit 
the fog was all around us. It had drlv 
in from the sea like a shadder. Before 
you could count 20 it was so thick I 
could skassly see Abe four feet away.

“This cums o’ cussin’ ” sez I, as I 
wonders which way the creek was.

"Then I’ll cuss all the harder!” sez 
Abe, "fur I’m a sorrerful man, and my 
feelin's hev bin hurt!”

And then he ripped and tore till I 
knowed that Providence would be down 
on him fur sure and pile on other ca
lamities. I didn’t want to be counted 
in, and so I softly whispered to Provi
dence that I jest happened to pick Abe 
Parker up as I was crabbin', and wasn’t 
responsible fur his blowin’ around. 
I tried to coax him to shet up, but he 
cussed all the harder, and bimeby I felt 
a puff o’ wind. Abe felt it, too, and he 
sez:

"Jep, is that a tarnashun wind a-git- 
tin’ up on top o' this fog?"

“She be,” sez 1, “and she'll be blow- 
in’ a gale party soon, while the tog 
won’ t lift a bit. It’s your cussin’ has 
did it, and the fust thing we know we’ll 
be drtv across to Yurup.”

"Then I'll cuss sum more," sez he, 
“ fur I ain’t goin' to ’low Providence or 
• î y other critter to heave three ole cats 
into my cabin all in a heap without 
sayin’ a word to me, and me so blamed 
pose that 1 hev to ax a lobster’s pardon 
fur ketchin’ him in the reg’lar sezun 
and the reg’iar way!"

And again he fell to cussin’ and snort
in’ and abusin' the heavens and the 
airth, and the wind got up and blowed 
and howled, and the fog thickened, and 
nobody could tell whar' we weredrivin’

jaw and pull hair, and the three of ’em 
was in sich a hurry to git home that 
they waded across the creek. Oh 
lands! but why couldn’t Abe hev had 
some sense!”

And so you see what a dratted idiot 
that Abe Parker was. Providence flung 
them ole cats into his cabin to see how 
he would take it. If he’d kept on crab
bin’ and mindin' his bizness he’d seen 
’em tooken away, but he couldn’t wait 
He jest turned sorrerful and then mad 
and then began to cuss things, and 
Providence reached out and took him 
by the neck and he was no more on 
airth among us. It never did and never 
will pay to be i i a rush 'bout things, 
and it won’t never do to cuss Provi 
dence. Providence ish critter as won’t 
stand it, and the way that Abe was 
tooken away is proof that she won’t.

A  F r e n c h  l l l b l l o p h l l e .
The late Due d’Aumale was a genuine 

lover of books, and the New York Trib
une, quoting Lady Dilke, has some
thing to tell in this connection: His
interest in his fnmous library at Chan
tilly was far from being confined to 
a superficial pleasure in their bind 
ings, their beauty or their rarity; one 
could not" lay one's hand on a volume 
in his superb and immense library 
with the contents of which he was not 
to some extent familiar.

Unless, indeed, you were specially au
thorized to do so, touching his books 
was a temptation that it was wiser to 
resist. He had a jealous sense of their 
value, and could be angry with a dar
ing hand. «

On one occasion, when the glass doors 
before the shelves at the end of the 
library had been unlocked, and some 
of his most precious treasures—each 
in its own glass case—had been brought 
forth nnd opened, 1 henrd him cry out 
peremptorily to a most distinguished 
French academician, who had ventured 
to a handle a volume: ,

"Put it down, put it down, till I come 
to it. They should only be unlocked 
one by one as I show them to Lady 
Dilke.”

In P er fect A ccord .
Jones (sharply ,Yo his new farm-hand) 

— 1 hope I may never see the like of that 
again.

Farin-Hand (who has just kissed 
Jones’ pretty daughter)—Your desire 
baa my heart's sympathy, sir.—Judge.

■*R«HIDLY R E C O V E R IN G .”
H o w  th e  Itep u hi lea n .  A re  l t . l p I S t

th o  C o n n try .
It is gratifying to learn from Wash

ington that “ certain information- has 
reached the treasury department show
ing that the United States are rapidly 
recovering from their period of finan
cial depression and that before the end 
of the ye^r this country will surely 
be ‘out of the woods* mot only as re 
gards commercial enterprises, but also 
in the operation* of the treasury.”

This is a circuitous method of say
ing that before the end of the year 
the treasury Income -will be equal to 
the treasury outgo. It Is an indirect 
mode of saying what the great Dingley 
said directly at the Boston bean ban
quet, that his bill would produce too 
much revenue by and by.

One item of the “certain Informa
tion”  which has been received, at the 
treasury department is that during the 
first half of the present month the 
treasury outgo exceeded the treasury 
income by $5,763,320. Another item is 
that the excess of outgo during the 
first 4»/a months of the fiscal year was 
$43,772,331.

Upon these two items of certain in
formation is based the statement that 
“congress will be brought face to face 
with a deficit, of $45,000,000 In five 
months." Reeifig that the deficit for 
the first half of the present month is 
about $900.000 greater than-the average 
semimonthly deficit since the begin
ning of the fiscal year, it would- seem 
to be nearer the mark to estimate the 
deficit for five months at $48,000,000.

There doesn’t seem to be much in 
these facts to support the opinion that 
the deficit is to be turned into a sur
plus at tin early day. During all the 
months of depression following the 
panic there was no such deficit as there 
has been during the last 4% months, 
nnd there is every indication that it 
will be as great this month ns it was 
last. Thus far it has been- at the rate 
of more than $115,000,000 a year, 
against $69,000,000 the worst year after 
the panic.

No doubt imports will increase to 
some extent after the stocks of antici
patory importationsareexhausted. But 
it takes a financial Mark Tapley to 
come out strong on  the basis of such 
figures as those of the present year to 
date.

The Chronicle would invite the atten
tion of the republican brethren once 
more to the theory wihch they sostout- 
ly maintained for some four years that 
by no possibility could the country ever 
become prosperous again until the 
treasury receipts should be mnde to 
exceed the treasury disbursements. 
T^ey adhered stoutly to that theory 
to the end of the last democratic ad
ministration.

But now they seem to have lost it. 
They improve every opportunity to say 
not that prosperity is about to return, 
but that it has already returned. And 
while they repeat this endlessly they 
are forced to admit that the disburse
ments not only exceed the receipts, 
but exceed them more than at any time 
since "The great war expenditures 
ceased.

It behooves them to reconcile what 
they claim to be the undeniable facts 
with the theory which they used as 
an excuse for not coming to the relief 
of the treasury three years ago. If 
they fail to do this they need not be 
surprised if the people reject some 
other theories of theirs. — Chicago 
Chronicle.
TH E  N A TU R E  OF COIN BONDS.
n o m l S h a r k «  A r c  U row in ie  V ery  S o - 

l lc tto u s .
The secretary of the treasury thinks 

that by issuing “gold bonds’* he could 
remove “ambigmity from our contract 
obligations.”  This is a disingenious 
begging of the question, for the sec
retary knows tha# all “ambiguity”  as 
to coin bonds was removed through a 
decision given by the attorney-general 
of the United States in 1877, and sub
sequently through the adoption of the 
Stanley Matthews’ resolution by con
gress. In 1877 John Sherman asked 
if the word “coin” did not mean gold, 
nnd was informed that It meant just 
what it said, namely, “ coin," and coin 
means gold and silver.

An exchange relates the facts con
cerning the decision in the following 
paragraph:

“The attorney-general explained that in 
1870 tj»e ¡aw provided for the coinage of both 
gold and silver: that the coin bonds were 
issued that year, and that coin then meant 
gold and sliver, and by their terms they 
were and are yet payable In gold and sll 
ver."

Since the republican administration 
went into power the bondholders have 
become very solicitous about the mean
ing of the word "coin.” If they can, 
through the aid of the head of the 
government succeed in ltaving their 
coin bonds made payable in gold, they 
will have the satisfaction of breaking 
an honest contract and committing the 
people in a manner never contem
plated.

The golditee are very solicitous about 
the sacredness of a contract, and one 
of their chief arguments ugainst bi
metallism is that its adoption will af
fect “ contracts made on a gold basis.’ 
But when it comes to the dishonest 
juggling of a contract made on a bi 
metallic basis, they have no conscien
tious scruples whatever. The whole 
gold propaganda is a conspiracy on the 
part of the money power to rob the 
masses.—Illinois State .Register.

----- As Hie president’s mental condi
tion seems uncqualto the consideration 
of great public questions pressing for 
settlement until he secs the way clear 

1 for Hanna in Ohio, maybe it would pay 
for us all to pitch in for Hanna and then 
hire a committee to watch him after he 

' gets back to the senate.—St. Louis Re
public.

—— In the opinion of Mr. Hanna no 
man ever has such an opportunity to 

| exhibit broad statesmanship as the one 
| which now confront« Mr. Foraker, but 
! the latter continues to skate about the 
suburbs of the situation.—Minneapolis 

j Commercial-Appeal.

VIC TO R IES FOR DEM O CRATS.
M c K in le y ’«  M a jo r ity  B e in g  H ttp ld ly  

W ip e d  O ut.
The republican organs that are now 

crying out that the elections in the 
east are no indication, of the feelings 
of the voters on national issues like to 
believe what they say, but as they do 
not believe their own. statements they 
are not likely to convince anyone of 
the correctness of their claims. Local 
elections do not always group the vo
ters on the lines that divide the nation
al parties, but when the same party is 
found to be the gainer in almost^very 
state and community in which the 
votes were.east it js absurd to say that 
the fact has no meaning. Throughout 
the states that held an election the 
democrats were uniformly successful. 
In the republican states they cut down 
the republican majorities. Kentucky 
is brought back to the democracy, al
though the republicans had strong 
allies in the gold democrats of that 
commonwealth. Virginia showed such 
an increase of democratic strength that 
the republicans did not even put a ticket 
in the field. And in New York, where 
the forces of the gold democrats and 
republicans last year rolled up a 268,- 
000 plurality for McKinley, the state 
democracy has a plurality of nearly 
60,000^ The only check to the demo
cratic advance is found in Maryland, 
which remains in the republican col
umn.

If anyone doubts the significance of 
the returns, we commend them to the 
words of Henry Watterson, who has 
made the fight of the gold democracy 
in Kentucky with skill and courage, 
ne abandons the oause of an anti-dem
ocratic democracy In the following 
words:
v “ The issue, as It was made and has been 
fought out, was clear and explicit. No effort 
was wanting to maintain it. Nobody could 
by any possibility be mistaken about It. 
We may regret the verdict, but we accept It. 
We shall make no further effort to direct 
the party course or counsels, or to share 
In any of the responsibilities of party lead
ership. having done our best, according to 
our conscience and belief, to divert our po
litical associates from a policy and pro
cedure the end o f which no man can now 
foresee and the result o f which we very 
much fear, both as to the welfare o f the 
country and of the party. But we are dem
ocrats. not republicans, and nailing our 
flag to the masthead o f honest money, free 
trade and home rule, we shall. In the char
acter of a private soldier In the ranks, con
tribute whatever we are able to the ascer
tainment and vindication of the truth.”

It is democracy that has won. • The 
party is united once more, and united it 
is victorious. The figures of the votes 
will make the republicans and their 
gold allies thankful that it is but a 
number of by-elections instead of the 
national contest that has just been de
cided. The great majority that swept 
McKinley into the presidency has al
ready been wiped out, and a vote to
morrow on the issues of last year would 
put the democratic candidate in the 
white house.—San Francisco Examiner.

A G R IC U LTU R A L LOSS.
T h e  O n ly  R e m e d y  fo r  A m e r te « »  

F a r m e r s .
The supplementary report., signed.by 

ten out of the fourteen commissioners 
whose names are appended to the final 
report of the royal commission on agri
cultural depression, is certainly not the 
least interesting nor the least ably writ
ten portion of the blue book lately is
sued.

In their main report the 14 commia-i 
sioners state that the grave situation 
which they described is due to a long- 
continued fall in prices. They make a 
number of recommendations dealing 
with various aspects of the question, 
but they do not pretend that had all 
these suggestions been adopted nnd 
been in force during the years of depres
sion they would have been found real 
remedies for agricultural distress, be
cause they do not deal with Us real 
cause, viz.: the fall in prices.

The commissioners who signed the 
supplementary report are naturally of 
opinion that some attempt should bo 
made to deal with the admitted cause 
of the trouble, and to suggest a remedy 
vvhisli should go to the root of the mat
ter, or which, in other words, should 
check the fall, and bring about, if pos
sible, some recovery of prices. Now. 
there are only two ways in which this 
can be Attempted—the first way is pro
tection. But protection does not appear 
to them to be a way which is within the 
pale of practical polities.

Moreover, it is a remedy which has 
been fairly tried in other countries, 
where agricultural depression has pre
vailed, notably in France and Germany: 
and from the inquiries made and the 
evidence adduced, it has manifestly 
failed io prove itself an effectual cure. 
The other method is a return to the bi
metallic system which prevailed until 
some 25 years ago. nnd the abandon
ment of which immediately preceded 
the commencement of the fall of prices 
nnd the consequent depression of agri
culture.—Chicago Dispatch.

OPINIONS AND POINTERS.

I Tale of Tw o  Jokers. :
• •

BY CHAS. B. LEWIS. •
(Copyright

----- It is now said that.Mr. ITanna is
to he the viciim of a combine. Just 
think! the great advocate of combines 
lo be downed by a political combine! — 
Atlanta Constitution.

-----Dingley thinks that the New York
election turned on ioeal issues entirely. 
Was it worth Dingley’s while to pass a 
tariff bill that isn’t worth vindicating at 
the polls?—Utica Observer.

----- The republicans will have a ma
jority on joint ballot in the Ohio legis
lature, but it won't b6 safe for Mr. 
Uanna to put his checkbook away for 
some time yet.—Minneapolis Times.

-----The beauties of the Dingley
tariff monstrosity continues to adver
tise themselves to tlie delight of the 
manufacturers and the distress of the 
men and women who work for «  ages. 
All but one of the cotton nun nufactnring 
associations of Fall River. Mass., have 
ngreed to abide by the action of their 
special committee on the condition of 
their trade; the recomimendation of the 
committee is a shutdown or a decided 
reduction in wage«. It is the old story 
of roising tariffs and falling wages.— 
Louisville Times.

IT used to be the firm of Baker & 
White, but Baker purchased White's 

interest in the firm, and then the sigu 
nad: “John H. Baker.” It was just aft
er this change ahd taken place that I 
was made head clerk, and that a 
Btranger named Charles William 
Thompson appeared in the town of 
Greendale. Our business was that of 
a general store, and Mr. Baker was the 
owner of # big woolen mill in the town. 
The rear end of the store, with an en
trance on the side street, was divided 
off and rented to the government as a 
post office, ancMhere was a door commu
nicating from the store. Mr. Baker 
had a large safe in the store, and in 
this the postmaster kept his spare 
funds and stamps. We had three clerks 
and a bookkeeper, and it was rare that 
any of us had an idle hour.

Mr. Baker was a jolly, good-natured 
man of middle age, who dearly loved a 
joke. People used to say that his hearty 
laugh was as good as a tonic. Mr. 
Thompson arrived at Greendale one aft
ernoon to search out some long lost rel
atives. He was also jolly and good na- 
tured nnd middle-aged. By the laws of 
magnetism it was perfectly natural for 
the two to come together and joke and 
laugh. This was just what happened. 
They iiked each other so well at first 
sight that Mr. Thompson forgot al! 
about his lost relatives, and Mr. Baker 
lost an hour out of the busiest port of 
the day. However, as he got ready to 
leave the store that evening he called 
me into his private office and said: 

“Charles, you saw a Mr. Thompson in 
the store this afternoon?”

“Yes. sir.”
“He’s a stranger in town, looking up 

some relatives. Very nice man—ha! hal 
ha! Tells a very funny story, and it 
does me good to hear him laugh. You 
henrd us laughing, didn’t you, Charles?” 

“ Yes, sir.”
“ Yes—uml Well, you may like Mr. 

Thompson, and you may laugh and also 
make him laugh, but keep your eye on 
himv just the same. He’s a very jolly 
man, but I've got an idea that he can 
be very serious on occasions. There are 
times wheti our safe holds large sums of 
money, and Mr. Thompson may covet 
those greenbacks. Laugh with him, 
my boy, but watch him at the same 
time.”

Mr. Thompson soon began dropping 
into the store in an off-hand way and 
making small purchases as an excuse to 
get a general look about and engage the 
different clerks in conversation. He ap
peared to “ take to" me as much as he 
ddi to Mr. Baker, and to make a dead 
set to win my favorable opinion. As-a 
matter of fact, he could beat any drum
mer on the road telling a story, und ail 
his conundrums were new and full of 
surprises. But for Mr. Baker's words of 
caution 1 should have taken the man as 
he evidently wanted me to, and after a 
week should not have hesitated to seat 
him alone in the office. As it was, I 
laughed with him, but kept my eyes 
open, and after a few days I thought 
hie object in dropping into the store 
was to get a close look at our big safe. 
The safe had a combination lock set on 
four letters and changed every few 
weeks, and only two of us had the word. 
At that time the word was “Jose.” Aft
er a few days, nnd one day soon after 
Mr. Thompson, had spent half an hour 
In the office with Mr. Baker, the latter 
tailed me in to ask:

"Well, Charles, do you find our Mr. 
Thompson a very agreeable man?” 

“ Yes, sir,” I replied.
“Tells a very funny story in a very 

funny way—hn! ha! hn! Never repeats 
himself, and never gets off anything 
rid. Makes you laugh, doesn’t he?” 

“ Yes. sir.” '
“ Yes, of course—ha! ha! However, 

keep ycur eyes on him just the same. 
I think he comes in here to look at the 
safe, rather than to joke, and I’m giv
ing him every chance to inspect it. I 
think he will invite you to pass an even
ing with him pretty soon, nnd if so you 
had better accept. Laugh with him, 
Charles—laugh as hard as you can— 
but at the same time be on your guard. 
The funny Mr. Thompson—ha! ha! 
ha!”

Mr. Thompson had the best room at 
the best hotel. It came to pass that he 
invited me to spend an evening with 
him, and he had cake and wine and 
song and story, and I Dever enjoyed 
myself better. By nnd by, ns we laughed 
nnd joked, Mr. Thompson turned the 
conversation to orthography and its 
blunders, and it came to pass that he 
asked me to write down 20 words 
of four letters each. I wrote “John,” 
‘Hope,” “Dash,” “ Bill” and enough 
others to make up the 20, but I did 
not write "Jose.” Mr. Thompson knew 
that the safe was set on four letters. In 
asking me Jo write down 20 words 
of four letters each he might reasonably 
count on my writing the safe word. I 
might have done so, except for Mr. 
Baker’s caution.

“ Yes, Charles, he was after the word— 
ha! ha! hn!” laughed my employer 
next day when I related the incident. 
“ Mr. Thompson is n very funny man, 
but I think we are funnier than he is. 
Feeling quite sure that one of the 20 
words is the word he is after, his 
next move will be to get into the store 
some night nnd make try for the con
tents of the snfe. We musl laugh, 
Charles—we must keep right on laugh
ing with the funny Mr. Thompson— 
but we must nlso keep right on watch
ing him—hn! ha! ha!”

Our general custom was to keep the 
store open until nine o’clock at night, 
and the post office also held to that 
hour. Mr. Baker was the first to leave. 
Then the bookkeeper would go. and he 
would be followed by the clerks, and it 
was my duty to hang on until about 
half-past nine ami set things to rights 
before leaving. By and by, towards the 
last of the month, the funny Mr. Thomp
son began dropping in about nine, so

as to be the last man to go. On two 
evenings htf detained me till ten o’clock 
telling stories, and, as I began to get 
suspicious of hissintentions, I sought 
advice of Mr. Baker.

On the afternoon of the 30th Mr. 
Thompson dropped in and passed jokes 
with Mr. Baker for half an hour, and 
we heard a great deal of laughing in the 
private office. At eight o’clock in the 
evening the postmaster had about 
$2,000 in our safe, and the amount al
together was about $22,000. It was a 
dark and rainy evening, and there were 
so few customers in the store that I let 
the clerks go home. At nine o’clock, as 
I expected and counted on, Mr. Thomp
son arrived. It was a walk of five blocks 
from his hotel, and he would not have 
come out in the rain, except that he 
was expecting important letters. He got 
none, nnd the post office closed after his 
inquiry. As he came through the store 
I was all alone, and there was no doubt 
in my mind that he was pleased to find 
things thus. He took a seat on the 
counter and began smoking and asking 
me to guess various conundrums, and 
at half-past nine o’clock the streets 
were quiet and the hour had arrived 
for him to show his hand. I sat in a 
chair facing him and only a few feet 
away. Of a sudden, and while he was 
smiling and laughing, he put his hands 
on the counter and leaped forwards and 
landed full upon me. I was carried 
backwards to the floor, and he had his 
hand on my throat nnd his knee on my 
breast before I could put out a finger.

“Be quiet and sensible, now!” he cau
tioned. “ I am Mr. Thompson. Some
times I am funny—sometimes not. 
There is no funny business about this. 
If you keep quiet, I shan’t hurt you. If 
you-don’t, I’ll use you mighty rough!” 

I had no idea of struggling with him. 
He took from his pocket pieces of rope 
and bound my arms and my ankles, 
and when he had finished, said:

“I’m nfter the money in the safe, of 
cours*, and of course I shall get it. It 
will save time and trouble, however, if 
you will give me the word. If you are 
obstinate about it I may have to hold 
a lighted match under your nose»”

I refused him any answer, and after a 
minute he passed into the private office 
and begun working at the safe. 1 could 
hear but not see him. He saw that all 
the doors were locked before he left me, 
and on such a night as that had lit
tle fear of being disturbed. He took 
the list of 20 words 1 had given him 
and started in on the combination. 
He had tried eight of them, when Mr. 
Baker and two policemen suddenly rose 
up from behind a screen, each with a 
pistol in hand, and Mr. Baker called out, 
in great good nature:

“Ah, there, you funny Mr. Thompson, 
but this is an unexpected pleasurel I 
was just dying to heur one of your fun
ny stories, but 1 hardly thought /ou ’d 
call at such a late hourl ”

Mr. Thompson was struck dumb for 
a moment, but he was a man of cheek 
as well as of humor, and, after catch
ing his breath, he answered:

"That you, Baker—ha! ha! ha! Did 
you ever hear the story of the man who 
dreamed he was a horse?”

“ No, never did. If you are feeling 
«ell to-inorrosv, come around and teil 
it. I know it must be funny—ha! hal 
ha! Were you tryiug to work that com
bination?"

“ Why, yes, I was try ing, but have had 
no luck. You seem to have expected 
ffic here to-night."

“ Yes, ha! ha! hn! Say, Thompson, 
doesn't the situation strike you asrath- 
ci funny?”

“ Yes, devilish funny—ha! ha! ha!” 
“Same here. I shall miss you more 

than 1 can tell. If you have time be
fore you go to state prison, I wish you 
would «rite me out a few of your best 
jokes. The one you were teiliug me yes
terday was a regular corker—hal bal 
ha!”

And for a quarter of an hour more the 
two continued to joke each other, while 
one of the policemen came out into the 
store and released me. 1 didn't feel 
very mirthful over the affair, but Mr. 
Baker slapped me on the back and ex
claimed: -s

“Charles, my boy, you mustfc’t hold 
any spite against Mr. Thompson. He’s 
a very funny man, and if he could only 
stay in Greendale for a few weeks long
er I’d get fat laughing over his joke* 
—ha! ha! hal Say, Thompson, tell him 
the story of the old maid and the gob
lin—ha! .hal ha!”

“1—I don’t feel as funny as usual, for 
seme reason,”  replied Thompson. “The 
fact is, I think I’ve got myself boxed 
up.”

The funny Mr. Thompson took his 
dose like a man. He had played his 
hand and jost, and he was not the man 
to kick about it* He attempted no de
fense, but said he was probably walk
ing in his sleep. He received a sentence 
of seven years, and before he was taken 
awny Mr. Baker went to the jail to see 
him and say:

“Well, Thompson, any new jokes or 
conundrums before you are off?

“Nothing to-day,”  was the reply. 
“ Say, we used lo swap some mighty 
good things, didn’ t we?—ha! ha! hal 
Hang it, 1 wish you were going along 
with me."

“And we’d keep each other laughing 
from morning till night. Sorry 1 cun’t, 
but I’ll see you seven years later and 
we’ll have lots of fun.”

And it is the solemn truth that two 
days after Mr. Thompson left prison he 
called at the store and visited with Mr. 
Baker for two or three hours, nnd they 
slapped each other on the back and 
laughed until their sides ached with the 
exertion.

T l ie  O n l y  S n f f e r c r .
“ Yes, she mokes her own hats*”
“ It’s a good thing she has to wear 

them.”—Cleveland Plain Dealer.
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Col. Frank Tomlinson, the cat
tle king ot Barm, own» a farm ad
joining Liberty, Mo. Carr, the 
notorious murderer of Liberty, 
war working 'Or Tomliaon when 
the child wa»> drowned. Tomlison 
did not know the fellow, but em
ployed him about aweek before 
the crime waa committed.— Flor
ence Bulletin.

An exchange aaya: “ We can
all find strength to carry our bur
den tor one day; to be kind, and 
aweet, and trne, and firm. ju*t till 
night falls. Tbia is all life ever 
aaka of na. To light one day’ « 
temptation; do one day’a dutie«; 
check angry and iretful humor»; 
hold oar tongaes in subjection, 
and, if we can aay nothing kind, 
aay nothing at all, for jaat one 
day,”

A t Notre Dame, Indiana, a G
A. fi poat baa been organized, 
compoaed of eleven veterans of 
the late war. The commander of 
the post is the Yery Rev, William
B. Corby. He with his ten as»oci- 
ciates are all brothers and priests 
of the Order of the Holy Cross of 
the University of Notre Dame. 
Every one of these men won im
perishable fame and honor on the 
battle field. Many of them have 
reoorda among the most renowned- 
Tbia is the only post ot its kind in 
the United States.

The coal mine owners of Illinois 
who supported McKinley and 
protection for labor are shipping 
in thousands of Chinamen from 
the west to take the place of strik
ing white miners who are protest
ing against a redaction of their 
wage* below living point, The 
Chinamen have no families and 
can exist on ten cents worth of 
rice a day and work for wages up
on which an American citizen can
not live. Stockades and getting 
gana are being used to protect them 
from the exasperated citizens. 
Another Homostead riot is antici
pated. These are legitimate re
sults of protection,

A  Washington »pecial, in speak
ing of the report of the pension 
commissioner which shows an in
crease of 13,000 names in the pen. 
sioc list this year says: “ A fea
ture of tbe report ia that Commis
sioner Evans will suggest legisla
tion which will render women who 
marry pensioners after this year 
ineligible to draw pensions as wid- 
dowe. It ie a common practice 
for young women to marry old 
pensioners jast to draw the widow’s 
pension. This practice is very 
noticeable around soldiers’ home* 
where young women make love 
to the old veterans, and then do 
not even live with them after mar
riage. It is a practice which is 
helping to maintain the long pen
sion list.”

O H W IS T M A S  W IT H  AH I M P I N '  
OH.

The Christmas Ladies' Home 
Journal tells how the German 
Emperor, with the »Empress and 
Royal family, spend Chnstma- 
day with their children. The ar
ticle is written by Mr. Nagel vor> 
Brawe, an attache of the Court, 
who waa permitted to be present 
at the celebration last Christmas 
in order to write thi* article. Th 
plotures were made “on the spot,*’ 
and approved by the Emperor,

P O S T A L  S A V IN G S
The report of the Postmaatet 

General of England, which has 
just been issued, is interesting to 
tbe people of the United States at 
this particulrr time, as it furnishes 
another strong argument why thi* 
country should adopt a system of 
postal banks. Tbe statement 
shows that daring the past 
twelve mentbs the deposits in the 
postal savings banks of Great Brit 
«in have increased hi mil’ ion dol
lars and that the total deposits 
have reached the enormous sum 

.of 54o esillion dollars.
T^e class <of people who have 

m a d e  these oeposits may be judged 
, from tbe fact that oat of f  million 
depositors nearly 4 million are 
women and children. In England 
one in eyery five of the popula

tion is a postal depositor, while In 
Scotland and Ireland only one in 
fifteen patronizes this goverment 
bank, Tbe average amont to the
credit of an English depositor- is

8, to Scotch 160, to the Irish 
/tot.

Public sentiment in tbe United 
Slates is being thoroughly aroused 
to the advantages of tbe system of 
postal savings. The present Na
tional Administration has shown 
a decidedly friendly attitude to- 
warda the proposition and it is fair 
to suppose that something may 
materialize in this direction at the 
approaching session of Congress. 
A syatem of postal savings banks 
would enoourage thrift among the 
people. It would guarantee per
fect aafety to those who can least 
afford to lose, and would militate 
against it bavo been by short
sighted private baokers, who fear
ed competition instrad of realizing 
that it would lead to increaaed bua- 
ineea and by thoae who shy and 
anort at the woid paternalism like 
a nervous horse at a passing tum
bleweed. There ia one kind of 
paternalism which will stand en
couragement, and that is the kind 
which knits the common interests 
of the people more firmly together, 
thus giving strength to the social 
and political fabrio. On a baaia 
of population, ’judging from the 
experience in England, the Unit
ed States Government would aoon 
number among its firmest friends 
10 million or more men, women 
and children, with money #ou de
posit in its pcstal savings banka. 
The opportunity to make these 
irienda at a time when the apostles 
of disconteat are tramping up and 
down the land, sowing seed whose 
fruit bode» no good to a Republio. 
— Kansas City Star.

“P N O S P A H IT V ” IN C A N T O R .
O H IO .

From the Medics World.
Starting with I889, under the 

Bland-Allison policy as a base, 
prosperity goes <up ten per cent, 
in 1890-P2 under Sherman pur
chasing clause; down ao per cent, 
in the panic of '93, as a result of 
its rspoal, Down 5 per oent. in 
eaoh year since uodar the gold 
standard. We had a “ hot mus
tard plastard”  here in the form )̂f 
a McKinley campaign in 1896, 
which sent our little local pros, 
parity up 10 per cent., only to re
act and come down “ with a dull 
thud,” tO per oent.below the main 
current, which is flowing on its 
downward course with a mighty 
vengeance, and who can tell what 
the final result will be?

As a result of our “prosperity,” 
our factories are closed, people 
are idle, storerooms and houses 
vaoant, and many people leaving 
the city. Fiye meat markets on 
one etreet closed last month, and 
Mother McKinley’s Flats, that 
rented for $36 a month arc all 
standing idle, even the saloon in 
her eon’s building ou.i quit busi
ness, With then. 0. ’ "¡on* pre
vailing, it will be evident that 
collection* are poor— the worst 
they haye ever b e e n .  They were 
the best in 189O to 1802-

T. B . Y oung,
i020 W. Tusc. Street, Canton, O

Road Notice
Sta t s  or  K arras , /
Chare Co c m t  ( 88 

Notice Is hereby (riven that, on the Sth day 
of October, A. I> 1897, a petition signed by 
P.P.Carmtchael and twenty-nine others, wsi 
presented to the Board of County Commla- 
•loners of the County and State aforesaid 
praying for the location of a certala road In 
Fall« township described as follows: 

Commencing at tbe northeast corner of 
the southeast >, o f section sixteen (16),town
ship nineteen (19,. range eight (8> eaat and 
running thence west on halr#cciton line to 
tbe nortbeas' corner of the northwest V of 
the southwest \ of ssld section sixteen (16) 
tbenoe north on subdivision line to a point 
where tbe center of Sixth street of Strong 
City, Chase county, Kansas, If extended east 
would In tersest the above mentioned subdi
vision line; thence west to tbe east end of 
said Btxth street said nbove described pro 
posed road to be fifty feet wide.

Whereupon (aid Board of County Com
missioner* appointed the following named 
persons, vlt: John McCasklll, E A. Ktnne 
and Robert Clements, as viewers, with in
structions to meet, In conjunction with the 
County Surveyor, st the place of beginning 
of the proposen road In rails township, on 
the 28d dsy of December, A. D. UB7, and 
proceck to view said road, give to all parties 
a hearing and make report thereof as th* 
law direota.

By order of the Board of County Com 
mlasioners.

Attesti M. C. Newton.
[sbali County Clerk.

Bridge Notire.
Sta t r  os K an sas ,I . .  
CRASI COCRTT. (

Office of the County Clerk, Cotton wood 
Fall!, Kansas, December 16th, 1897 

Notice Is hereby given that tested bids 
will be received at this oflloe. until noon of 
January id, A. D, 1898, for building a single 
stone arch bridge across Fox creek, In Falls 
township, near tbe railroad stock yards, 
north and west o f Strong City,la accordance 
with plans on file In office of County Clerk.

Bids to be by ths cubic yard for masonry 
and excavation. All bids to be aoromnanled 
with a deposit of fifty dollars. Th# Board 
reserves tbe right to reject any and all bid* 

By order of tbe Board of County Commls- 
atoners of tbe county and state aforesaid, 

16SAL] M. C. Nrwtoh ,
*  County Clerk.

IS HEAD, EVERY WEEK,

ZBT2T OYER 4,000 PEOPLE:

AND TH I8  SPACE IS FOR ADVER TISER S;

And, i f  T#i Really De Net Believe in Standing Advertisements

F I L L  T H S  S F J L O H J  T T I P ,

And don’t let the Courant go out every week as

A STANDING ADVERTISEMENT

That There is Neither Business nor Enterprise

ILT TH E T W IN  CITIES.

Road Notice.
Btatb  o r  K ansas, (

CO ASK COPRTV.I 88
Notice is hereby .given that on the 6th day 

of October, A.D 1897.» petitioned,signed by 
W .I, Kellny and fourteen otheig, was pre
sented to ibe Biu.nl o f County Commission
ers, of tboro int' aud State aforesaid, pray
ing for the lo -niton of a certain road de
scribed as follows, viz:

Itegl lining ar ibe corner of section sixteen 
(1(1), s< venteen (17:. eight (8) and nine (9), 
towi snip twaiiiy two (22), range seven (7), 
east, in Cedar township, Chase county, Kan
sas, continuing north from said beginning 
following the section line botween section» 
eight (8) and nine (fli: tbenco north between 
sections four (1) and live (6) to the middle of 
said section line; the road hereiu prayed for 
to b" fifty feet In width.

Whereupon raid Board of county Com
missioners appointed the following named 
persons, viz; J It. Lybergcr, J. F. Perkins 
and George Topping, as vlewors, with in* 
structlons, to in meet, conjunction with the 
County Surveyor, at tbe place of begin
ning of sa'd proposed roa.1, in Cedar town
ship, on the 9th day of December, 1897, and 
proceed to view said road and give to all 
parties a hearing and make report thereof 
the a* law directs

By order of the Board of County Commis
sioners.

M. C. Nkwton.
(seal] County Clerk.

Bridge Notice.
State  o r  K ansas, ( . .
Codntt o r  (,n ask, t 88
Notice ie hereby given that sealed bids will 
be received,at the office of County Clerk, for 
building an iron bridge across Brunot creek, 
neur Cedar Point, in Chase county, until 
December 6th, 1897, In accordance with plans 
on file in «Alee o f  County Clerk. AH bids to 
be accompanied by a doposlt of $¡0.

The Board reserves the right to reject any 
and all bids

By order of the Board of County Commissioners.
|s e a l ) M C. Newton,

County Clerk,

C A V E A T » ,  
T R A D E  MARKS, 

OESIC N  R A T S  MTS, 
— ,  .  C O P Y S IO H T S .  «to.

Vtojwoim attoa And freo Handbook write to 
HUNW A  CO., 861 B r o a d w a y , N e w  Y ork . Oldest bureau for securing patents In America, Krery patent taken out by us is brought before vie public by a notice given free of charge In tbe

Jfrientific Jtotericatt
<5r™,8‘ ?7" °f, aov scientific paper In the world Splendidly Illustrated, ho intelligent 

man should be without It. Weekly, 0 3 .0 0 *  
year; *l.so six months. Address, MU NN V CO.. 
Pumas Bias, 3 «  1 Broadway, hew  York City.

BEFORE ITS TOO LATE.
Leaveyourliuilncssoccaslonally and try 

a new cllmateand new surroundings. No 
better medicine.

Tbe principal health and pleasure resorts 
of the Soatbweat are reached yia tbe Santa 
FeKoute. Low rates, quiet time, comfort
able service.

For specific Information Inquire of local 
agent, or address W .J. Black, G, P. A ., A 
T. A 8. F, Ky., Topeka. Kansas.'

A T T O R N E Y S  A T  L A W .

T eos . h . g i i b a r . J. T. Butler

G R I S H A M  A B U T L E R ,

A T T O R N E Y S  - A T - L A W ,
Will praotloe In all Stats and Frdera 

Courts.
OBoe orer ths Chase County National Bank 

O O T T O N W O O D  F A L L S , K A N S A S .

JO SEPH  G. W A TER S ,
A T T O B N flY  - A T  - LA W

T o p e k a ,  K a n s a s ,
(Posteffle* box  406) w ill practice In th» 
District Coart of ths counties o f Chss», 
Marlon, H arvey, itsno. Klee and Barton. 
f«b l» -t i

F- P, COCHRAN,
A T T O R N E Y  - A T  - L A W ,

O O T T O N W O O D  F A L L S ,  K A N S A S .

Proctios« in all Stale and Feder 

al court*

J .  W .  M C W I L L I A M S ’

GHasiGonntyLand Apncy,
Railroad or Syndicate Lands, Will buy o

soil wild lands or Improved Farms.
-----AND LOANS MONBT.-----

O O T T O N W O O D  F A L L S ,  K A N S A S
SP17U

F.  J O H N S O N ,  M ,  D . ,
CAREFUL attan tlon to the pisctlosi 

medicine in all ttt branches,
O FFICE end private dispensary ove 

Hilton Pharmacy, eaat side ol Broadwa; 
Reildenoe,first houso sontb o l  ths W idoi 
GHUett’s.
Cottonwood Falls. - - Kansas

Notice « f  Appointment.
Stats op Kansas, i 
Chase Couhtt. t 18 

In the matter of the eatate of tbe minor 
heir* of David Saublc, late of Chase County. Kansas. “

Notice Is hereby given, that on the 22nd 
day of September, A. D 1897 the undersign 
was, by tbs Probate Court of Chase county, 
duly appointed and qualified ae guardian or 
tbe estate ot the minor belrs of David Sau
blc, late o f Chase county, deceased. All 
parties interested In said estate will take 
notice,and govern themselves accordingly.

Mas. Susan Saublb, Guardian.

U7 A NTFD —TIHT8T-WORTH T AN 
”  active gentlemen or ladies to trav 

for responsible, established bouse, in Ka 
sas. Monthly 166.00 and expenses. Pot 
tion steady. Reference. Enclose self-a 
dressed stamped envelope. The Domlnii 
Company, Dapt. T, Chicago

N o t ic e  F o r  P u b l i c a t io n .
Land office at Dodge City, Kanaas, Sep

tember 29th, 1897.
Notice Is hereby glvep that the following 

named settler baa filed notice of hih inten
tion to make final proof In support of h|s 
claim, and tbat said proaf will be made be- 
forp tbs Clerk ef tbe District Court of Chase 
county. Kansas, at Cot'qnwood Falls. Kan- 
sa*. on November fith, 1897, rit; Benjamin 
Maklit. H. B. No. 11182 for thp w u of be w 
and n >, of nw K of eeo. ¡9, twp il, rang* 8 
east,

He names the following wltrihseesfo prove 
bit continuous residence upon and cultiva
tion of, said laid, via: William Noiton,
George Ward, Adam Tilton, John Mitchell 
all of Bazaar, Kansas

JRO. I. Lag, Beg liter.
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! TH U RSD AY, NOV. 25,1897.
O O TTO N W O O O  FA LLS. KAMS

Mr. Hungerford h\s moved into 
town from Birley and is occupying 
the Strickland house in the south 
part of town.

W. E .  TIMM:US Ed. and Prop.

O fficia l Pap r  o f  Oily & C ou nty .

•Mo tsar sitali t r •. » j r.Tor »wayt >k.< 
. to the line, sit » » - kips fall where «ley 

may.”

re m e —; er rear.ll.6u oasa in sayas.* ; i 
1er three u u . i . i .  il .f t ;  after sis months, ki. 
For ilx jn on th i.il 00 oiah In adranee.

COUNTY OFKiCJLU'J:
H ij r o o iu .m 'b  ........... Or. K. T. Johnson
Treasurer...................................C. a. Cowley
C lerk ..........................................M. C. Newton
Clerk oi Court..........................J, £ .  Perry
County Attorney....................J. T  Butler
Bherin....................................John McCallum
Surveyor..................................... J. K Jeffrey
Probate Judge.............O. U, Drinkwater
Sup’ t. o f Puolic Instruction Mrs. Sadie P 

Orishain
Register o f Deeds....................Win Norton

{John Kelly 
C. 1. Maine 
W. a. WoodCommissioners.

SOCIETIES:
A . F. A A. M .,N o. 80,- Meets first and 

third Friday evenings ot each month. * 
H. Doolittle, W. i f . ;  A.C. Newtou, Secy

K. ol P ., No. 60.—Meets every Wednes
day evening. J. u. Smith. C. C .; K. F. 
Holmes, K B. S.

1. O. O . F. No. 88.—Meets every Satur
day. T.C.Strickland, N.U.: J,B.Davis,Sec,

K. and L. of 8., Chase Council No. 294—  
Meets second and fourth Monday ol each 
month. Geo. George, President; B. A
Clark, C. 8 .Choppers Camp, No. 928, ModeraWooilmen 
ol America.—Meets last Thursday night In 
each month L. M. OiUett.V.C.; L W.Ueok, 
Clerk.

Pay Up. A  number of our sub 
scribers owe us for two or more years 
subscription to tbe Courant. 
newspaper can not be published with 
out money, any more than you can 
oonduot any other kind of business 
without money. All subscriptions 
covering two or more years must be 
promptly settled up.

vith rheu

Sanders waa very

on sub 
but right

Emporia bread for sale at Bauerle s,
E. F. Bauerle is iu bed 

matism.
Mrs. John B. 

siok, last week.
For Sale.—A splendid milk cow 

Apply at (Jourant office.
Call at Kellogg’s Feed Store for 

prioes on Flour and I eed.
T. H. Grisham was down to Topeka 

tha latter part of last week.
Mrs. A. Z , Scribner has our thanks 

for our Thanksgiving turkey
Mrs, John Madden,of Emporia, was 

yisiting in this city, last week
Constable 8 . W . Beach bruised 

one of hia hands the other day.
S. B. Huehes, of Bell, Neb, is vis 

tinz W, H J i ln in  an! family.
Mra. J. R. Kalfu* v sited her aiater 

Mrs. Smith, in Marion.last week 
Smith Bros, will pay the highest 

 ̂ market price for poultry and eggs
Work being slack at Bazaar station 

w Frank Hackett is home for awhilo 
f  E. F. Holmes and Ralph Breese 
f  were over at Manhattan, last week 

Hay wanted at this office, 
scription, not next spring, 
away.

Wm. Symons, of Miltonville visit
ed Mr. and Mra. Phil Goodreat), 
Tuesday.

W. E. Timmons ia now suffering 
with pneumonia beside* hia other 
sickness,

Mrs. H, B. Moans and Mrs. Jabin 
Johnson visited in Emporia, last 
week.

A. F. Reifsnyder ia quite ill from a 
strain, oauBed by overlifting, a few 
days ago.

W. H. Holsinger who has been 
quite ill for about two weeks is up 
and about.

Mr. and Mrs. MoMinds, of Strong 
City Returned from their visit to Col 
orado, last week.

A, Z. Scriber retuned home, last 
Saturday from Butler Co. and return 
ed again, Monday,

J, H. Duncan was at Manhattan 
last week, attending the ministers 
and teachers union.

Mfff. C. C. Watson has returned to 
this city and is occupying the H. C 
Johnson’s residence 

F. P. Cochran was suffering from 
neuralgia in hia right side, Saturday, 
Sunday and Monday 

MisslLcna Brown,of Arkansas City 
is visiting her oouain, Mrs. John Me 
Caiium, in this oily.

Mrs. Joe Miner will leave, to day, 
to join her husband at the Soldiers’ 
Homo st Dodge city.

E. 0. Watkins and H. B. Amrine, 
jr Council Grove, visited in Strong 
City, one day last week.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Bryant, of 
Wiohita, visited Dr. and Mrs. W. H. 
Cartter and ohildren, last week 

W . J . MoNee’s vote for treasurer 
of Falls Township was 293 instead of 
233 as we reported it last week.

i  have for rent some of the best 
farms in Chase oounty. 

jan2tf J. C. D a v i s .
Farmers, bring your eggs and poul

try to Smith’s and get the highest 
price the market affords. oot28

Randall & Co. will have their new 
lino of holiday goods fresh and new 
throe weeks before Xmas. Wait for

James Hagans returned to Color
ado. last week, after a few day* visit 
'to his brother G. K. Hagans, of 
Strong City,

qaeh wags to men alj over

Married, in this city, Nov. 4,1897 
by Judge O. II. Drinkwater. Mr. J 
Egdes and Mra. Margaret Ginnes
both of this city.

Father MoCandlesH who is here vis 
iting hia son, W G. MoCandlese had 
two strokes o f paralysis Sunday, but 
he ia now able to eit up,

Adj. Gen. Allen, of Topeka. Col 
P. M. Hoisington, o f Newton, and 
Col. Garver were here and inspected 
the Militia, Monday night.

Mind wo lead in Xmas goods and 
will have stack* of nice things in 
due time at hard time priooa.

Randall & Co
If you want a good job of plastering 

done oall on W. E. Brace. Cottonwood 
Falle, Kansas, who also does paper- 
hanging. jy20tf

Married, in this oity, on Tuesday, 
Nov. lf>, 1897. by Judge 0 . H . Drink 
water, Mr. Shelby Goad and Mias 
Daisy Slabaugh, both of Cedar town
ship.

W. J. MoNee and Rruoe Johnson 
were hunting out in MoPherson and 
other oountieB west of here and 
brought home forty odd ducks and a 
large goose.

Last Tuesday night Gertie Harris, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W . M. Har
ris, gave her little friends a very en
joyable party in honor of the tenth 
anniversary of her birth.

Tom Kelley, who stole a coat at 
the Acme House. Strong City, has 
had hie preliminary examination and 
and was committed to jail in default 
of bail to answer before the District 
Court on Deo. 2,

Mrs. John Jones and Mrs. Bakar, 
of Council Grove, were hero, last 
week, the former visiting her hus
band, the foreman at Rettiger’s quar
ries. and the latter visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. Shaw, of Strong City.'

The reason the coursing meet was 
not in the Courant. last week, was be
cause the copy was left on the oases 
with a weight od it and during the ab 
senoo of the typo the oopy was taken 
away by some unkfiown party.

We, the undersigned reoeived 
another car load of that good flour, 
and are prepared to deliver flour, feed 
or hay to any place in this or Strong 
City, and will soil to one and all at 
wholesale prioes. Those ordering 
through mail we will refund stamps 
for addrese. Seiker & Co.

About 10:30 o’clock, last Sunday 
morning, some children, playing in an 
old pig pen on the alley to rear of Cen- 
ral Hotel struck a match and set on 
fire some hay in the pig pen. The 
alarm was given and the fire was ex
tinguished witnout doing much dam
age.

Having begged and pled with our 
subscribers for now nearly six months 
to pay up their arrearages, and hav
ing nearly three thousand dollars out
standing. and getting in bearly 
enough to keep the Courant running 
since the editor got out of tbe post 
offioe, the editor has concluded that 
as soon as he gets well he will 
to put hie subscription bills into the 
hands of a collecting agency.

of

Chase Comity Tux Levies for 1897.
Notic« is hereby given that I, C. A . OoMflev, 

Treasurer of Chase count v« Kansas, have re
ceived tiie Tax Itoli of 1897 ami the amount oi 
taxes charge«! for mate, countv. township, 
city and «chool purposes on each one dollar 
vatiifblion i» ai follows:

M ilia. 
U 1041 

. .008 
.002 
.002

State Tax.............................................
County Tax...........................................
Itailroad Itoud luterest Tax
ltoad lor 180S, on valuation of 1807 ....

TOWNSHIP I.L V 1 IS.
Uazaar Townthip ..............................
Cottonwood Township..........................
Diamond Creek T«rwasliip...................
Fulls Township ............................ ........
To edo Town »hip ........ ........................
Cedar Township ..................................
Matdelu Township ...................*..........

CITIB8.
Cottonwood Falls, Personal Property.

•* *• Heal "
Strong...... ................................ ............

SCHOOL DISTRICT LkViltf.
District Ho.
1 ............................................... .
2 .......................................... .8 ..................................................
4......  .......................« .....................
6 .......................................  .....8.......... .........................................
7 ...............................................8 ....................... ...............
V..............................................................

11 ........ .....................................................13 ........................................
18.................................  .........................
14 .................................
15 .................

, .002 
.008 .002 
.002 
.802 .002 .0U2

. 004

. 008 
0085

Mill» 
. 18 
. 11 . 10 
. «72«
. «

7
8 
a

. 1*4 
8

SO............... .................................. . au19 J .in t............................................... jS
....................... ....... .'.'.'..Y.'.', 1217

18 ...........
19............
90..........11..........
IS...........
21.............14 ..............
15 ...........16 .........
17 ...........
1 8  .................
29 ...........
30...........
31 ....................
32 .................
33 .................
34 .................86 ..........
38 ........... . . . . . . . . . .
3 7 .......................  * ....................
33 .............
3 9 ............
40...............
4 1 ............
42................
43.............. ........
44 ... . .
45.............. ' .........* '
46 ... .
4 7 .............. ... • . . . .

4» .. .............. *.....................50 .........
51 .........
52 ............ ...........*.......
63................ ........... * *
5 4 ..............
56..............
.76 .............. ...... *..........
57................ * * " ' * "  .........

fio ...... ......................
61 ........ ..................
62 .........
63 .........
6 4 ........... ..............
65.......
66 . .

8
7
S*8 
6 
6
8*e>.10
7
a6

11H
4

1*8
7 ina
#

15
4

19
19
22
13
158 
8 
8

;«*185
17,'.
1 2
17‘i
16 909
2421
II)
111
9

14 
8 
5
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A W O R T H Y  W O R K .

Knowinz tha Teraperaucn Hospital, 
in Chicago, to bo worthy of,and need
ing. our best will and beet gifts, the 
W , C. T. U. of Chase county havoar- 
ranged to send a box of articles for 
the annual Christmas sale, for the 
benefit of that grand institution, and 
ask tbe co-operation of all lovers of 
sobriety. Gifts o f fancy or useful 
articles, anything salable gladly ac
cepted. Send al! contributions of 
money oi gifts to Mrs. VV. F. Dunlap, 
Strong City, not later than Doc. 15 ;h. 
Dear friends lend a hand and let us 
see wbat our county is willing to do 
for a worthy oause,

\ H. L. R ic h a r d s .
President W, C. T. U

%

P u b lic  L a n d  S a lo .
United States Laud Office, Topeka, Kansas.
Notice Is hereby given that. In pursuance 

of instruction« from the UommUstoner of 
the general land office, under authority 
vested in him by section -'s'5, U. 8. Kev.
Slat., as amt-mlod by the act o f  Congress. 
nprove.1 Febraary- 26, 1895, we will proceed 
to offer at public sale on the 7th day o f  De- 
comber, next, at this office, the following 
tract of laud, to wit: the Bouthwest '4 of 
tho southwest >4. o f section twenty-six 
(28;, township twenty (SUi south, taugesix (6, east

Any and all perrons claiming adversely 
the above described lands ate advised to file 
their claims lit this offic- on or boors the 
day above designated for the eoatmence-|<4 „ - - « i ; n„ 6(- „ ra 
nient of said »ale, otherwise their rights will | '  K •be forleltcd. ,

H. Von I.amien, Register.
James J. Ilitt, Receiver.

P f  S -M fM
W e will offer at publie saleen 

Hie Gilmore farm four miles 
south-west of Cottonwood Falls 
and three miles south-e:;st oft

Elmdale, on
I F i R / I I D A . ' X ' ,  I D I E C I E I k Æ l B l I j l R /  3 ,

1897, the following property:
C aille , H o is . H o rse s ,VvoiicliiSr Etc-j
20 bead miloh oows. 
43 head stock cows. 
23 yearling heifers.

Road N o tice .

C. A . COWLKT, County Trcusurer.

State o r  Kansas,,
CllASI CoCNTT. i H

Notice is hereby given th-it. on the Btb 
day of October, A. D. 1897. a petition, signed 
by II. II Osborn and sixtoiu «her*. was 
presented to the Board o l County Cim-tils- 
siuuers of the county nnd_ stile  nfore said 
praying forth« vacation and location of cer. 
tain roads in Kalis township described as follow«:

To locate a rond commencing st the 
southwest eoiIter of set- ion one il), town
ship eighteen il8:, range eight (8i in Abase 
county Kansas; and running thmcc, north 
on section line between »aid scot ton one tl) 
and Fcc'lon (2: said towi snip and rai go to 
Intelsert with road in '  Mo'rlt ecu, tv. To 
vacate that portion ‘  f read No 18* com
mencing at tbe cen'er of the south line of 
said scrtlnn one (1!; tied running tliouce north one mile.

Where up n said Board of County Com
missioners appointed ihe following named 
r erson«, viz: James Cunningham. W. J. c.
Hanson and F. A.Kinni-, as viewer«, with 
lostrnciIona to meet. In conjunction with 
Ihe Countyhu' vcyor at th-place of begin
ning o f  tlie prom-td rued >n Kalla town
ship, <" ihe22- d dnv of December, 1897. and 
proceed to view said r a i  g veto all partle« 
a hearing and make report thereof as the law directs.

By order of Ibe Uotrd of Co-.nty Commissioners.
tsKAbi M. c. Newton,

County Clerk.

3 2-year- old heifers,
3 2-year old steers.
0

3 yearling hulls.
1 3 year old bull. 
Bull. 9 calves.

2 work horses.
1 driving mare.
1 yearling colt..
28 head of shoats.
2 brood sows.
1 top buggy.
1 road cart.
1 set of harness.
1 riding cultivator.

C o w s

credit
w i t h

date;

ROAD NOTICE.
State o f Kansas, Chase county ss. 

Notice is ncrcbv mven, That on the 5ili 
day- of Oct. 1897. a petition signed by Lawrence 
Gillette and 15 others, was presented to the 
Hoard o f County Coir miss loners ol itie county j 
ami slate aforesaid praying lor the location 
of a certain road, described us tollows., viz: 

Beginning at the south-west corner of sec
tion thirty-one township twenty-two range six | 
east thence north six miles on rauge line be- i 
tween range five cast and range six east to | 
north-west corner section six township twen
ty-two south range six ea<t thence west one 
mile on section line between section thirty-six 
township twenty one south rangefive east and 
section one tow .'hip twenty-two south range 

i  : I five east to intersect with roail at county linebegin | 8ttj j  , oad to be forty feet in width.

I seal]

Whereupon said board of coimtv commis. 
signers appointed the following » ¡ „ “ Z '  |

John Shellenbarger and family, o f I tufa’wetherhri. t 
Strong City, have gone to Washing- »• viewers, wuh rn T r ," to "m e “ i "m“ ' 
ton to make that State their future | oi“ ,̂ti?“n7nihî h/-f? "n.ry 8Urv,'>"r. at the pia'o 
home.
ter. M iss______  —  ________________ _ ______________
party by her young friends. Mr. I refi?r„/.¡'.f/o?. l“1'v;hr0' t4
Shellenbarger and family have many ' »■■*-' L OJ,doruo»“ ty
friends in this oounty, who regret 
their departure from their midst; but 
whose best withes go with them to
their new home. R o id  N otice.

That great farm paper, The Prairie 
armer of Chioago. Will make special State of Kansas. , 

tow dubbing prioes to our roaders. C"?.8* pf.JNT?• f “
T V ,  oBtrto  . .o d T h .  P ,.ir i . F . , „ .  S lffi. ? g „ S “ S . i i

commission- ; 
M. U. Newton, County'Clerk

and I^nsas City 
Times, both papers one year for only 
$1—just one-half rate—or they will 
send The Prairie Farmer and Weekly 

nter Ooean, both papers one year 
for $1 25; or in clubs of two, both 
papers for t l .  Send for special olub

_____ — —■ -- w. ■ v u iu , cum -missioned-of the County and State afore 
said, praying for the vacation and location 
of certain roads in Matfleld township. 

Vacate road beginning at northwest cor
ner of lot fifteen (15), B. etlon thirty-one (31). 
township twenty-one i2l>. range eight (8.; 
thence In southwest direction to the point where the.1 ii W o ..« «  — « -----------

_  _____

W. L. DOUGLAS
$? SHOE theeWor!d.

'For 14 yearn this shoe, by merit alone, has distanced all competitors.*W. L. Douglas * 4 .«n> ami $A.OA■hoes are the productions of skilled workmen, 
from the host material possible at these price*. Alto S3.50 and S£«00 shoes for men. S 3 .50 , ••.04» and 91.75 for boys and youths.

W. L. Douglas shoes are Indorsed by over l,ftJO,OUO wearers as the best lu style, fit and durability of any •hoe ever offered at the prices.
They are made in all the lateat shapes and style«, and of every variety of leather.

If dealer cannot supply you, write for eat*, logue to W. L. Douglas, Brockton, Mass, »old by

K IN G  & K IN G ,
Opposite tho Oi urant office.

___ ____ _ WAA a no point*■ ASDU tor speuiai uiuu- i where thcJ.G. Watson road crosses the range papers I o r » i .  I c  . — vouraelf line between the ranges seven (7) and eightb ug terms on olubs Ot w e  y o u r « .  to vleil 8Urvey and establishand four neighbor. U_will pay you |-------- -- — ........—  *

50 YEARS’ 
EXPERIENCE

big. Try the Prairie Farmer next 
year and you will always read it.

Mr. Al Ryan and Miss Mamie Ret 
tiger, of Strong City, were married at 
th* Catholio parsonage in Emporia 
by ReV. Father James, Tuesday. The 
weddiDg supper was served at the 
reiidenee of the bride’s mother, Mra, 
John Rettigor. A number of friends 
enjjyed the feast, The happy oouple 
are well sod favorably known. Mr. 
Ryan is the senior member of the 
firm of Ryan Bros. Their many 
friends wish the new married couple 
the best in life.—Reveille. *

The Co u r a n t  adds its «congratu
lations.

, ------ v ~uv. »ointn 1(411 *county road, forty feet wide, b.glnnlng at 
the northwest cornet o f lot fifteen (14); 
thence south on line between lots , fourteen 
(14) and 15; thence west on the line botween 
lots fourteen (14) ami nineteen (19) to the 
northwest eorneref lot nineteen (19), all in 
section thirty-one (311. townthip twenty-one (21) and range eight (8).

Whereupon said Board of County Commis
sioners appointed the following named 
persons, viz: t.tvid McKee, George Hays 
and I1 B. Mclabe, a« viewers, with in«truc- 
tlons to meet. In conjunction with the Coun- ,  
ty Surveyor, at the pi »e,e of beginning of 
the «aid proposed road in Slatfield township, 
on the 8th day of December, A. D 1897. and 
proceed to view said road and give to all 
parties a brarlng ami make report thereof as the law directs,

By order of the Board o f County Commls-nn«M

TERMS OF SALE:~Steers and 
hogs, and all sums of ten dollars 
and under, cash in hand, 
heifers and implements, a 
of 10 months will be given 
10 per cent, interest from 
purchaser giving bankable paper. 
No stock to be moved from 
premises until all terms of sale 
are complied with. Five fjer 
cent, offfor cash on time sales. 
G ilmore &  W ebster , Prop’rs. 

Job -Allen , Auctioneer.

T R Y  T H E  PR AIR IE F A R M E R  N E X T  Y E A R
.1PUBLISHED WEEKLY— $1 A YEAR.

By special arrangement we can sen'i

BOTH, OUR OWN PAPER AND 
THE PRAIRIE FARMEPv , .

| A FULL. YEAR FOR ONLY S 1 5 0

E s S K S ^ r ^ S l W l  Mill 111. M i l
This oiler is madu to uur old  s u b -c  u> iro * lv> a k I • renew r->U

nexi yea ; ami t> all m w  subscribers wh 

! varee. Come in and look
o « i  I psy our y« nr 

ov er  a »ample <opy ol Tee Pr*
in ■ mi—

ni -1'ftrmer.
or sort! to Tho Prairie Farm er, Chicago, III f r a  ire« t

sioners
I8IALÌ M. e. Newton 

County Clerk.

ADC I
Designs 

C opyrights A c.
Anyone sending n sketch snd dyscrlntlnn m.y quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an invention Is probably patentable. Communications strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents sent free. Oldest anency for securing patenta.Patents taken through Munn A Co. receive fpecial notice, without charge, iti tho

Scientific American.
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Largest circulation of any scientific Journal. Terms. f3 a 
year ; four months, fl. Sold by all newsdealers.
MUNN & Co.36,B,oadw>y' New YorkBranch Office, 625 F St., Washington, D. y,

vpy.

The
COURSING MEET.
second annual meet of the

S E E  YO U R  O W N  L A N D  F I R S T .
Only ft few hours’ Journey by stase from 

Flagstaff. Arizona,on the Santa i t  *______  ■-B ’"-"*.-Arizona, on toe Santa* e Boute is
Cottonwood FaUf CoursingcClub_wa. s r i e ^ t Ä
run on Nov. 10th sad 11th, five miles 
south of town, it was attended by a 
large crowd and was a big sucoesa 

Chase oounty dogs kept most of the 
honors home.

Heints, Cochran and Blaokshere's 
"Lord Scatter Cash” winning first; 
Geo. Yeager’s “ Nick Twin” second; 
A. R, Darkness, of Delevan. winning 
third witb 'Baldie;” Master Denmark, 
after winning two oourses, was drawn 
on aocouot of lameness.

Dick L ' owned by R. H. Dix, of 
Herrington, won first in puppy stake, 
'Luoerene” owned by Heintz, Coch

ran and Blaokahere seoond and 
'Quoen Kelp” owned bv Joe Grazier, 

of Herrington, third. Mr. H. C. Lowe, 
of Lawrenoe, acted as judge and 0 . 
M. Wilhite, o f Emporia, slipper.

The visiting coursers were: H. C. 
.owe snd D. E. Tsilv, of Lawrence, 

0 . M, Wilhite snd Bob Harrison, of

_____________ A noil ut CUKNU1B—the Grand Canon of tbe Colorado Klver— 
thirteen miles long, over a mile deep, and 
painted like a flower Profusely illus.rated
deseriptive book, “ rhe Grand oanon.’ ’ mail
ed free. W. J. UUck, G. P. A.. A. T. A S F Ky.,Topeka, Kas.

ST. JUMES HOTEL,
ST.

Emporia, Dick Lscky, Joe Grszisr G A T E S ’ <RC> D O  P P D  r-x A -w 
and wife and R. H. Dix, of Herring- 1 H E R  ° A Y .

spll stark Trees—cheabpst, pzaT-
n  ,  IT Outfit free—takes no money to t» t 
r  A I the work Also wsnt ci.na■ * »■ «* -  

it 4 U il get their tree* free. Drop us postal; 
L A N  U name references. Btark Nursery, 
Loalelsss, Mo, or Bookport, III,

ton, Ralph Hoffman sod Frank Jsok- 
son. of Enterprise, A. R. Darkness, 
of Delevan, James Whitfield sport
ing editor of the Kansas City 8tar 
and Nelse Innes sporting editor of 
tho Boston Herald.

Ripa us Tsbulfn: pleasant laxative 
RI pana Tabulen cure dyspepsia. 
Rlp&ns Tabules, at druggists. 
Rlpans Tabules.

Room and Breakfsst, $1.00. 
EUROPEAN PLAN, $1.00 Per Day.

6ood Rooms. 6oo< Meals. Gsod Service.
When yon \isit St. Louis stop nt

ST. JAMES HOTEL,
fn»eg<r«y «•* N'eMrS gfrsef fan* H r»ct t* Hot*».
TU R K ISH  B A T H S , Open all Night. 

Rlpans Tabules cure Indigestion.

^ - ® 1 » L A N T S

Ml\̂ 3EM
I ».q Catalogue, for asking. . Send to-dayI* -

Bulbs tor plantit g -------out o f  door*
liolbe lor Winter bloom ing in ihe lio j 'e .
I'iants for bloom ing during the w inter,
Plant* for docoraiiog.
Seed* for Full sow ing------ out of floor*.
Seeds tor Winter nowii g in tho bouse.

Send us 10 : to pay postage and |iackac*o an.? wo 
will send you 15 Selected Bulb*, or aix package.» 
of Selected Flow er S »cd 8, or s«x package» (all o i f -
tfMen’)  Sweet, Pm *, or all throe collection» lor 25 
cents.

The PAGE SEED CO.,

soda
Beat in theWorld.

C O O KW R I T E  F O R  O U R  
B O O K  F R E E !

DELAND A CO., Fairport, N. T
soptl.7 -ly

. ------------- ♦  " • - .... ■
Rlpans Tabules cure nausea.
Rlpans Tabules cure headache.
Rlpans Tabules: for sour stomach.

Tbik i* the way Congressman 
Amo* J. Cummings, o f  Mew York 
statod the ease to tils uudieno» one 
night last week: “ This is an nge 
in w bio ’.i associated wealth 1» m ar
shalled, organised and equipped 
for municipal, State and national 
control. Gradually and etoalLhilj, 
it ha* taken posses.ion o f  the cita
del, so ¿ e l  upon all its approac.io« 
and now raise* it« brazen front to 
t rn fy  nlj who venturo to queetiou 
its *aprenvjcy.’ '

GLvEENE, n . y .

Alter the «»»torn manufacturer* 
have lleeced million» out o f  the^ 
American people under a h ,gA\ 
tarifl’, they then, hasten away wtitb. 
their surplus good» and 
with every nation on ear.’A. V eri
ly, this high tariff i« * 440*1 thing..
— Olathe libral i.

Rlpans Tabales cure flatuienca
Kipaua Tabules assist digestion.
Rlpans Tabules cure dizziness. *
Rlpans Tabule* cure Uver troubles^
Ripaas Tabules cure constipation^ * a a
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The Bowser Troubles.
Mr. Bow ser Brings H o m e  a Disappointing 

Graphophone.

• . , .  b y  m  q u a d . . .  .
W M K W N W n M W W M m / M N m m fm fM M M W m M h W M W fW N M W M m ft

[C opy right, 1897.)

W HILE the bowsers were at dinner 
the other evening a boy left a 

package nt the door, which so excited 
Mrs. Bowser’s curiosity and suspicion 
that she queried:

“ Deen buying a fall overcoat or some
thing?"

“ 1 made a purchase to-day, but it is 
not a fall overcoat," replied Mr. 
Bowser.

“ It isn't another kodak?’*
“ I know nothing about  ̂ kodaks, 

ma’am. As the evenings are growing 
longer, and as neither of us care to 
go out very often, it struck me that we 
would make our firerfide as pleasant as 
possible. I think this is the feeling ot 
all husbands—they would rather re
main at home than pass the evening at 
the club or in a saloon. Alas! however, 
it is the wife who drives them out!"

“ I never heard that she did," ob
served Mrs. Bowser, as she felt more 
than ever convinced that he had been 
indulging in some new,fad.

“Perhaps not. There are several 
things in this world you haven't heard 
of yet.”

Mr. Bowser aeeompnnied his words 
with a look intended to put a stop to all 
further questions, and nothing more 
was said until they had finished and 
gone upstairs. Then he lugged the bun
dle from the hall into the sitting-room 
with an air of mystery imd importance. 
As he cut the strings, lie said:

“ You may or you may not have heard 
of the graphophone.. Between reading 
dime novels an  ̂ pitching into tiie cook 
you may not have had time to hear of 
this wonderful invention."

“ I have heard of'it, and seen it," re
plied Mrs. Bowser, with considerable 

' pepper in her voice.
“Ah! then you know all about it? 

Well, I have renled n graphophone. A 
great many people have talked and 
sung into it, and we will hear what 
they have said and sung. We will also 
■do some singing and talking ourselves. 
Later on I may huv the machine. When 
I have passed from earth away—when

observed Mrs. Bowser, after she got 
pontrol of herself.

“She is a lady, madam, and above 
criticism-!’’ haughtily replied Mr. Bow
ser. “ My object in bringing home.this 
machine was to make a pleasant even
ing for us both. Are you determined to 
defeat thut object?”

“ On the contrary, I am enjoying my
self splendidly,” she replied, as she 
choked back a titter.

"Then don’t play the idiot. I will now 
talk into the machine and then repro
duce my own voice and words. 1 will 
repeat those beautiful verses entitled, 
‘Bingen on the Hhine.’ "

And Mr. Bowser bent forward, 
swelled out his chest and repeated. He 
was more than pleased with his ora
torical efforts, but in his manipulation 
of the cylinders he got things wrong 
again, and the voice which was repro
duced was that of some variety actress, 
and “ Bingeu" was transformed into a 
song entitled: "The Mashers on Our
block.” He cut it off as soon as possible, 
but Mrs. Bowser had gone otf into a lit 
of laughter, which she could not control 
for two or three minutes. During thin 
interval be kicked the family cat across 
the room, up^t the piano stool with 
bis knee and rushed the graphophone 
into a closet. If it had belonged to him 
he would have jumped on it with both 
feet and flung the mungled remains out 
of a hack window. He had clapped on 
his hat when Mrs. Bowser recovered 
.enough to inquire:

“ Isn’t' there anything further, Mr. 
Bowser?"

“ Nothing further, madam!"
“ Can't you reproduce one of Presi

dent McKinley’s speeches?”
“ Not for this audience! The show in 

over, madam!”
“ But I thought we were to pass a 

pleasant evening together?”
“So we were, madam—so we were! I 

rent a graphophone and send it home 
that we may enjoy the songs and word« 
of others. You immediately begin to 
play the mule in order to drive me from

A DAY OF INTERVIEWS.
How Newspaper Man Rub U p  

Against Great, Politicians.

V a lu a b le  In fo rm a tio n  O b ta in ed  on  
th e  P ly —B r ie f  C h at w ith  th e  

P re sid e n t — Conicrv»»  
an d  C uba,

[Special Washington Letter.)
This has been a day of interviews; 

and it began with n|i interview at the 
white house with President McKinley.

Calling at the executive mansion in 
the interest of a senator, and with no 
Idea of seeing the president, the nar

enough for country politicians to get 
up petitious and other papers seeking 
federal appointment. It is eusy enough 
for each one to receive the indorsement 
of the county chairman, and of the con
gressman for the district, it is not very 
hard for the senators to go to the white 
house and present the claims of all 
these thousands of purty workers who 
Want cilice as a reward for their polit
ical work, but there are not enough of
fices.

It is no wonder that President McKin
ley, who has been a member of eongress 
and who practically knows all about 
the pressure for office, should feel per
fect sympathy with the congressmen 
sr.d senators; while, at the same time, 
lie cannot accommodate them, and mustrator was obliged to see the president , , , . „

because of the business in hand; and it |®ay n° to *̂ .elr aPPeB]s *°r
was conducted in a purely businesslike 
manner, and very briefly, too.

Before leaving the president’s office, 
the writer, who knew Maj. McKinley 
very well, and almost Intimately, when

DRIVEN TO THE SALOON BY MRS. BOWSER.

you bave collected and squandered my 
life insurance and married agaiu—there 
tnay come a lonely hour some evening 
when you may wish to hear my voice 
again. If so, you .will sit down and 
press the button. Let us now listen to 
a soug from Ada llelian.”

Mr. Bowser started the wheels revolv
ing. and after the usual prelimiuary 
flourish^ from the bowels of the ma
chine a song was trilled forth. It was 
a song about Maggie Murphy and her 
home, and the singer of it had a voice 
like a bulldog growling from the 
depths of an empty barrel.

"That can’t be Ada Rehan,” said Mrs. 
Bowser, ns she began to laugh.

Mr. Bowser knew Hint a mistake had 
been made, but he drew himself up and 
stiffly said:

“This machine never makes a mis
take, madam. That is Ada Reban iu 
lier favorite song. She has melted thou
sands of tears by that plaintive melody. 
I could listen to it all night. We will, 
however, bave rotne grand opera by 
Bpc.iza."

“ Who is Speiza?" asked Mrs. Bowser.
“ Never you .mind who Speiza is, but 

listen to his grandest effort. When he 
had sung this before the emperor of
Germany he was given the cross ol 
honor. Hark!"

Mrs. Bowser was all attention. There 
wns n whizzing and a wheezing, and 
then came the air of “Coming Thro’ 
(lie Rye.” It had been sung into the 
machine by three tpen, one of whom 
I,ad drunk a keg of beer loo much and 
was four notes behind Ids companions.

“Then thnt’s grand opera!” laughed 
M rs. Bowser.

“That is grand •opera, madam," re
plied Mr. Bowser, as his hair began to 
cur! and he stopped (he music. He re
alized that he had got a mix-up some
where, but he didn't propose to admit 
the fact. Instead of trying to struight- 
cn things out. he continued:

“ We will now listen to the voices of 
some celebrated men and women who 
have talked into this machine. You 
have perhaps heard of the empress of 
A u s t r i a ? ”

“ Yes, i know there is an empress of 
Austria."

“ Well, she will now talk to us. Here
»he goes."

And she went. She started off with: 
“ Hello, old man—how’s your chin?" and 
ended up with: “Set 'em up for the
crowd, you slab-sided son of n gun!” 
Mrs. Bowser laughed until she had to sit 
down, but Mr Bowser stood there with 
his hair climbing up nnd his face grow
ing white and never a smile.

“The empress of Austria has a rather 
tree aud easj style of conversation,”

my fireside into some three-cent lager 
beer saloon."

“ But it was so funny!” she laughed. 
“ You stood up there and repeated ‘Bin
gen on the Rhine’ so nicely and with 
such dignity, and to hear it come 
out—"

“ Madam, you have gained your ob
ject 1" iuterrupted Mr. Bowser, as ha 
started for the front door.

“ But I had no object.”
“ You have broken up our evening— 

destroyed my pleasure—driven me to a 
saloon to associate with old bums and 
drunks nnd to’get drunk myself. Mad
am, good night! If you hear some one 
kick in the front door and yell at mid- 
night, just remember that you drove 
him to it—drove him to it! Again, 
good night!”

T h e  K i s s  a n d  the H a y m a k e r .
George III. was one day visiting a 

small town in the south of England, and 
being anxious to see something of the 
country, took a solitary walk. He came 
to a hayfteld in which there was one 
woman at work. The king asked where 
all the rest were and was told that they 
had all gone into town to see the king.

“ Why didn’t you go too?” asked he.
“ Pooh!”  she answered, “I wouldn’t 

go three yards to see him! Besides, 
they’ve lost a day’s work, and I’m too 
poor to do that with five* children to 
feed.”

Iiis majesty slipped a sovereign into 
her hand and said:

“ Whpn the rest come back, tell them 
that while they were gone to see the 
king the king came to see you and left 
you his portrait in gold to remember 
him by.”

An Kniillah U m brella  J ok e .
A gentleman calling at a hotel left 

hin umbrella in the stand in the hall 
with the following inscription nttached 
to it: “This umbrella belongs to a
man who can deni a blow of 250-pound 
weight. I shall be back in ten min
utes."

On returning to seek his property 
lie found in its place a card thus in
scribed: “This card 1ms been left by a 
man who can run 12 miles an hour. 1 
shall not come back.”—Tit-Bits.

In DnnIH.
“ I don’t know exactly what I had 

better do witli this advertisement,”  said 
(he man in the newspaper business of
fice. “ A politician wants to put in a 
long statement of his grievances aa 
paid matter. How shall 1 classify it?”

"I guess,” replied the cashier, after 
some study, "we hnd better put it un- 
dyr-the caption ‘help wanted.* "—Wash
ington Star.

THOMAS C. PLATT.
(United States Senator from New York.)

he was in congress, said: “Mr. Presi
dent, do you like this position, from a 
personal standpoint of comfort, as well 
as you like being in the house of rep
resentatives?"

With a grave smile, he replied: “The 
labor and the responsibility are beyond 
the comprehension of any man who has 
not been so honored and so burdened.” 

That was all. Nothing more needed 
\o be said. It seemed to be apparent 
(liat the burden almost exceeds the 
honor.

Well, so be it. Some men are born to 
imperial title. Some men win power on 
the battlefield. Some men achieve dis
tinction by dint of years of persevering 
struggle, in civil life.

Think of it, ye boys, who cherish the 
ambition that some day you may reach 
that high honor: that you may preside 
over the destinies of a great people, as 
president of this republic. You look 
forward to the prize, the fame, the dis
tinction; and it is all blazoned with 
glory. But all is not gold that glitters.

It is n singular fact that men are not 
all dissatisfied with their conditions 
but unsatisfied. That which is to be 
achieved is always glorious, until ymi 
possess it. Then it is not iridescent 
with the rainbow colors of hope.

Every rose has its thorns. Every prize 
his its qualifications. Even the man 
who attains the presidency finds him 
self probably as much burdened as hgn 
ored. It is more than likely that the 
weight of burden of responsibility is as 
great as the weight of the honor of as
cendancy. Who knows?

Very few people can see President 
McKinley nowadays, because his time 
is so much occupied with state affairs. 
He is preparing his annual message to 
congress. Necessarily that document 
must occupy considerable of his time 
and attention. Nevertheless, he is 
obliged to see senators nnd representa
tives; or those who come to see him for 
them; and all cullers have some special 
favors to ask. It is painful almost to 
witness the clamor of office seekers. 
Whoevergoesupsfairsin the white house 
finds a crowd there, and only the fa
vored few can get through the crowd 
to the door of the private secretary. 
Everybody must send a card to that of
ficial; and it is his duty to decide who 
shall see the president, and who shall 
not.

As the writer came forth this morn
ing, Senator Platt, of New York, en
tered the office of the president, through 
the office of the private secretary. On 
the outside there were 50. or more, all 
of them hoping against hope, for a 
chance to place their “claims” to of
fice personally before tfce president. At 
least 20 of them have been there on the 
anxious seat since lust Mfirch; and there 
they are doomed to stay, hoping against 
hope.

When Senator Platt came out, the 
writer asked him “ what success?" He 
replied: “ The same old story. There
are too many seekers, and too few 
places.”

"Hasn’t the president given . New 
York her share?”

“ My friends think not. They want 
more, aud it is my duty to present their 
papers and request favorable considera
tion."

And the diligent, sleepless politician; 
the man who has been called the “easy 
boss” of New York, because he is al
ways so mild and easy in his manners 
and so gentle with his friends, but
toned up his coat and disappeared in 
the drizzle outside. Senator Platt is a 
better man than he is generally sup
posed to be. One thing is certain; he is 
always loyal to his friends.

And then came Senator Quay, of 
Pennsylvania, the astute politician who 
has for a full generation been the leader 

his party in the Keystone state. He, 
a!««, is mild ant?gentle; nnd he is slow 
of movement. With him was Sen.-ftor 
Penrose, of Pennsylvania, a young man 
who vas lnsl winter elected to succeed 
Don Cameron. The old man and the 
young man are inseparable companions 
in Washington, and they innintnin mu
tual confidence. After they had seen 
the president, the writer walked with 
Senafoy Quay downstnirs, and inquired: 

“ How are things going? Are there 
any offices left?”

“Very few," was the response. "But 
as long as there is an office left, and a 
Pennsylvania man of worth wants one, 
we are going to do our best for him."

There you have a little pen picture of 
real life in Washington. It is easy

THE FARMING WORLD.
BEES IN T H E  WINTER.

This to

Therefore it is no wonder that he should 
compare the honor of his office with its 
burdens. It is likely that, if the office 
seekers could themselves see this condi
tion, they would have fewer harsh 
words to say of their congressmen and 
senators, and that they would give the 
president their prayers instead of their 
imprecations.

But it was a day of interviews. After 
meeting with those gentlemen, while 
walking past the treasury department, 
Senator McBride, of Oregon, was met 
on Fifteenth street, and in reply to the 
customary inquiries of the interviewer, 
he said: “ It does not seem likely to
me thfit anything will occupy the atten
tion of the congress during the coming 
session 60 much os foreign affairs. The 
people of the Pacific coast are very 
much interested in the question of Ha
waiian annexation; and the people of 
the Mississippi valley and the Atlantic 
coast are interested in the question of 
Cuban autonomy or liberty. Both of 
those questions will be before the con
gress, nnd something must be done to 
settle them.”

“ Are the people of the Pacific coast 
unanimously in favor of Hawaiian an
nexation?”

No. There is a division of senti
ment. But all of our people seem to b« 
anxious to have cable communication 
with the islands, and a majority of them 
are in favor of American domination 
in someway. Many, however, fear that 
annexation would result in the early 
creation of a new state out of the 
islands, and quite a goodly number ol 
people do not believe that Hawaii is 
capable of self-government, so far ns 
statehood is concerned. That is to say 
they do not believe that Hawaii is co
equal with any of the present states 
in intelligence. It is a great and gravs 
question.”

Congressman Amos .1. Cummings, ol 
New York, was afterwards seen on 
Pennsylvania avenue, and he said: 
“Cuba must be free. That is n mattei 
which McKinley cannot afford to ig
nore. The majority of our people want 
to see the Cuban pntriots triumph; and. 
if this country will give them belliger 
ent rights, they will win their liberty 
and establish their independent govern 
ment.”

“What is the meaning of belligerem 
rights?”

“ It means that if this government ree 
ognizes them as belligerents instead ol 
rebels it will not be criminal for oui 
people who sympathize with the Cubans 
to take ships and carry to the insur
gents such arms, ammunition and re
inforcements as they desire. As long 
as they are not given belligerent rights 
by this country they are regarded as 
rebels, without rights of any character; 
and the only way for them to g«t fight
ing material is for our folks to go to 
the risk of smuggling supplies to them 
And unless they are recognized as bel
ligerents it js criminal, in international 
law, to give the Cubans aid and com 
fort. Under existing circumstances any

W r it e r  P re fe r s  C haff l l lv e s  
Q u n rte r»  In th e  C e lla r .

Preparation of bees for winter should 
be begun some time before winter is on. 
If they are to be fed, it should be done 
while the weather is yet warm, as 
liquids cannot be fed to bees in winter. 
If bees are destitute of food during 
the winter proper food may be given 
them in the form of candy until warm 
weather comes in spring. It takes 
about 25 pounds of honey to winter 
a colony successfully, and this amount 
may be given them in part or in whole 
of sirup made from granulated sugar.

The necessary amount of stores in 
each colony should be looked after care
fully in autumn, and furnished in every 
case needed, so that they may be placed 
in winter quarters before cold weather.' 
Colonies may be fed very rapidly if 
necessary. In case of late feeding this 
must be done, aud the full amount of 
provisions may be given them in a few 
days. A strong colony will store a 
gallon of sirup in less than 24 hours. 
Hut in case colonies are fed earlier, 
they not be fed so rapidly, and it is bet
ter to prolong feeding ten days or two 
weeks, as this gives them more time 
to ripen nnd seal up their stores, which 
is much better, and also gives them an 
opportunity to rear brood, which is very 
essential to successful wintering.

I much prefer chaff hives to winter 
in, in preference to the cellar, and if 
you have never tried wintering in the 
cellar, you had better leave that to the 
expert. Chaff hives if well made are 
good all-year-round hives. They are 
good protection in winter, and in 
spring they are a great benefit in pro
tecting the bees during the changes of 
weather, and does not check brood rear
ing during cold snaps. They are also 
convenient in summer and protect the 
bees and honey in hot weather.

After usiig a house apiary for sev
eral years, I much prefer it, and would 
not again go back to our apiaries. As 
for winter protection in the house, I 
pack in chaff after the fashion of the 
chaff hive.

Late swarms, and all weak colonies 
of any kind should be united until their 
combined strength is as good as the 
best before going into winter quarters. 
It is useless to undertake to winter col
onies that are queenless, and they, too, 
should be put in with others contain- 
should be put with others containing 
queens.—A. H. Duff, in Western Rural.

N E A T ^IPHON SIGNAL.
A L itt le  (Jon v e n le iic e  Wlalcla l ia r  :•<»*-• 

a Lot o f  T r u u lilf .
The flout attached to a signal, as Il

lustrated herewith, for use while si
phoning water from u well is for the 
purpose of giving notice when water's 
nearing the end of the pipe in the .veil, 
as it will stop the action of the siphon 
to allow the water to fall below the 
suction end. After the well is “ banked # 
in” to keep out frost it is not con
venient to examine the height of water, 
hence the need of the signal to tell 
when water is getting low. so ‘.he flow 
can be regulated by faucet at the lower 
end in pipe (d). Mine was made with a 
piece of ordinary two-inch plauk(a)

$ * 0 8

BOIES PENROSE.
(The Chum agd Colleague of Senator Quay.)

of our people caught carrying supplies 
to the Cubans can be captured, tried and 
sent to prison for violating the neu
trality laws. That is the difference."

“ What do you think congress will 
do?”

“It will depend largely upon Tom 
Reed; and what he does will be in ac 
cord with the desires of President Mc
Kinley. Under the rules of the present 
congress no legislation can be enacted 
without the consent of Speaker Reed. 
I don’t believe that the rules are con
stitutional, but they exist, and we must 
work under them. As it is now, Tom 
Reed is the house of representatives, 
nnd we little congressmen creep about, 
begging crumbs from his table. IfTom 
Reed says that Cuba shall he free # 
resolution granting belligerent rights 
will be passed without delay, and that 
will settle matters in favor of the Cuban 
patriots.”

That ended the interviewing for to
day. It will show you a fair sample 
of how newspaper men in Washington 
rub up against the party and national 
leaders and how they get their informa
tion, “on the fly,”  as it were.

______ SMITH D. FRY.
An E x p la n a t io n .

He—They say iron enters largely into 
the composition of the human system.

She—1 suppose tbqt is the reason a 
man loses his temper when he gets hot. 
—N. Y. Truth.

S iiiin fecto ry  S ettlem en t.
“ What’s that?” exclaimed the deaf 

individual, who wus held up by a foot
pad. “ Money or my wife? Tak« her, 
my boy; take her.”—Tib Bit*.

DRINKING FO UNTAIN.
C o n v e n ie n t U e v lc e  In v e n te d  l»>- n 

V e rm o n t F a r m e r .
Not every farmer is supplied with 

running streams where the poultry can 
get good water when they want it, es
pecially the young chickens, turkeys 
and goslings. I bought several three- 
gallon galvanized pails for 17 cents 
each and some small pans for ten cents. 
A small hole wus made in the bottom 
of each pail, which was then filled with

Mil
'<■'.■Jr.fi

SIPHON SIC7NAL.

FOUNTAIN FOR CHICKENS.
water and set in the middle of a shallow 
pan. A' hoard cover was placed on top.

You ought to have seen how much 
the chickens and goslings enjoyed this 
good drinking fountain. Do not get 
the pan too large. A apace of iy 3 inches 
below the pail and the outside of the 
pan is sufficient. This allows plenty 
of room for drinking, but the young 
birds cannot get into thu water nnd foul 
it. Care should be taken to have the 
hole in the bottom of the pail quite 
small. The opening made by the point 
of an awl or small nail is large enough. 
I fill one of these fountains twice a day 
for 60 goslings.—Orange Judd Farmer.

F e ed  (U f  F o w l»  S lo w ly .
One of the difficulties in deeding fowls 

is thnt, as given by the poulterer, the 
food is in a mass and can be gobbled 
down far too quickly. In it* natural 
state, the fowl hunting for food is 
obliged to eat slowly, one grain at a 
time. Usually, after each mouthful, the 
hen is obliged to scratch for more. So 
ingrained is this instinct that a hen 
with chickens will scratch and cluck 
when she comes to a pile of grain. One 
of the reasons why corn is a bad feed 
for fowls is that the grain is large, and 
if shelled and thrown out by hand
fuls, the fowls eat it much too fast for 
their good. The true way to feed hens 
is to mix their grain with chaff or 
straw, so that they must scratch for 
it. If covered with mellow earth, it will 
be still better, as the dust thus raised 
will rid the fowls of vermin.—American 
Cultivator.

T h e  l.o »»  o f  Y o g n «  C h ic k » .
Young clicks seem to die off rapidly 

at times, and with no apparent cause; 
but there is a cause, and it can be usual
ly traced to the food. They are pets, 
and are usually attended to by various 
members of the family, the disposition 
being to give them as much food as 
they can consume, and as frequently as 
possible, resulting in the waste of a 
portion, which soon begins to ferment. 
Now, it is this fermented food which 
destroys sa many young chicks. It 
would be to their advantage to allow 
them to seek as much of their food as 
possible, feeding only « small quantity 
at a time; and it will be found, upon 
trial of such a plan, that they will thrive 
better than when fed too frequently.— 
Farm and Fireside.

one foot square. A small staple was 
driven in the center of the top. the wire 
(b) attached to the staple and passed 
through a hole made through the cov
ering of the well (e) and attached to a 
light piece of bourd or lath (c) fas
tened to an upright. Arrange the 
length of wire so that ns water be
comes low the weight of the flat will 
pull down on one end of the signal and 
raise the other end to which a piece of 
tin or a cloth is attached as a signal.— 
H. C. Crary, in Farm and Home.

ASHES AS FER TILIZER S.
T h e y  A rc  U se fu l on C rop * L ik e

C lo v e r  n n d  Grnna.
Considerable space is devoted to ashes 

as fertiliers in a late bulletin issued by 
the Massachusetts Experiment station. 
The bulletin states thnt lime-kiln ashes, 
which contain, in one ton, 800 pounds of 
lime, 25 of potash, and 20 of phosphoric 
acid, might well be advertised and sold 
with profit. These ashes are obtained 
by burning limestone with wood. They 
are very useful on crops like clover or 
grass, and farmers who live where they 
can be obtaiued, can well afford tc pay 
$3.50 per ton and haul them home. As 
for ordinary unblenched wood ashes, 
they should never be bought by the 
bushel. They should be bought not 
only by weight, but on a guaranteed 
analysis of potash and phosphoric acid. 
The Massachusetts Experiment station 
chemists found all the way from one 
to 35 per cent, of water in different 
samples of such ashes. It is folly to 
buy ashes by the bushel when 20 per 
cent, or more of the bulk is nothing 
but wuter. The potash and phosphoric 
acid found in wood ashes have, pound 
f<fr pound, about equal commercial val
ues. Dealers sometimes state only the 
sum of both instead of the amount of 
each. This is well enough in figuring 
the money value of the ashes, but the 
buyer should demand, in addition, a 
definite statement of the amounts of 
potash and phosphoric acid as-separate 
ingredients.—Rural World.

FA C TS  FOR FARMERS.

Good cornfodder is better for the 
horses than poor hay.

When the potutoes are dry is the best 
time to select the seed.

So long us bogs can be kept healthy 
they can be made profitable.

During the fall and winter is a good 
time to organize farmers’ clubs.

The older the stock becomes before 
marketing the more it costs to feed and 
fatten.

The profit in fnrming is determined 
l.y the difference in prices and the cost 
of raising.

Plan to provide work for the teams 
every day that the weather will permit 
through the winter.

To secure the best results in feeding 
the animal must be kept us regular at 
feeding as possible.

Corn is usually the most abundant 
and cheapest, and generally the beat 
grain food we can have.

If you are land poor, have got more 
land thnn you can maintain iu a good 
state of fertility, sell off a part.

During the fall and winter is a good 
time to plan out the farm so as to do 
away with all unnecessary fencing.

Care must be taken not to put the 
sow on full feed too soon after farrow
ing. Gradually increase her ration.

Keep in a dry and convenient place 
where the hogs can help themselves a 
supply of ashes, salt Hnd copperas.— 
Farmers’ Union.

C a r in g  f o r  Seed C orn .
Probably no belter place for the 

braids of corn sfived in the ear for 
next spring’s seeding can be found 
than to hang them beside the chimney, 
where the heat from the stove or fire
place will protect them from freezing 
until fully dry. About as good a place 
us this, and some think better, is in the 
smokehouse where the hams and bacou 
are cured. But in either case the braids 
should be visited often to see that noth
ing gets at them. The squirrel is the 
worst enemy of sweet corn, because ho 
only digs out the chit or germ of the 
very soundest and best corn. He will 
leave an entire corn cob full of corn 
more or less dump, and feast on that 
which has been thoroughly dried for 
seed. The germ of sound, dry corn has 
a flavor much like a nut, and it is very 
nutritious.—American Cultivator.
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AFTER THE SOUTH POLE.

Many Scientific Men Are Now Try
ing to Find It.

Very Ulti* la K dov. ii About tbe 
A n ta r c t ic  C o n tin e n t—T h e t ie r -  

ia e lie  E x p e d it io n  an d  It»  
E q u ip m e n t.

[S p ecia l C orresp on den ce .]
Tbe discovery of tbe south pole and 

exploration of tbe southern or Antarctic 
continent—a territory covering no less 
than 4,500,000 square miles, once anil 
* half that of the United Stutes—has 

4iot attracted the attention of the scien
tific men of oar day to any great ex
tent. Bochgrevink, a Norwegian scien
tist, reached latitude 74 degrees south 
three years ago, and made the first 
landing on the Antarctic continent. His 
reports, based on careful observations, 
have induced other intrepid investi
gators to brave the dangers of the 
South Polar seas. During the present 
year three expeditions have started for 
the south pole. One is headed by Boch
grevink, the Antarctic pioneer; another 
works under the auspices of the Amer
ican Society of Naturalists; and the 
third, and most important, is command
ed by Lieut, de Gerlache, a Belgian offi
cer of great learning and distinction.

The history of the Southern ocean 
is extremely brief. It was first tray* 
ersed by Magellan in 1520; and ex
plored by Wallis and Cateret in 170(5, 
and by Cook in 1773 and 1774. Of the 
Southern continent little is known ex
cept that it is icebound and contains 
many active volcanoes and an interest
ing flora and fauna. It was discovered 
February 27, 1831, by Capt. John Bris
coe, and named Enderby Land, after 
the gentleman who had equipped the 
expedition. Capt. ‘Briscoe also discov
ered Graham’s Land, February 15, 1832. 
In 1839, Capt. Balleny discovered the 
Balleny islands and Sabrina Land. In 
1838 the United States fitted out an ex
pedition to explore the same region, 
under command of Lieut. Charles 
Wilkes, which returned in 1842. This,

ter knots. In the selection uf his staff 
Copt. Gerlache showed himself to be s 
true cosmopolitan. Ills first officer is 
M. Leeointe, a former officer in the 
French navy; Lieut. Danco, another 
naval officer, has charge of the mag
netic and physical observations; the 
biological department Is in the care of 
M. llocovitza; Herr Arctowskl con
ducts the chemical nnd geological re
searches, and Mr. Amundsen, a Nor
wegian, and M. Melaerts. a Belgian, ure 
the navigators. The crew consists of 
22 men, nraong them six Norwegians.

November is the beginning of the 
South Arctic summer season, and the 
Beigica is at present sailing toward Vic
toria Land, her objective point being 
the magnetic pole. Tbe explorers con
sider it within the range of possibili
ties to reach it on snowshoes, and in 
the pursuit of their journey will be 
guided by theestimatesandcalculations 
handed down by Sir James Clarke Boss. 
Before leaving Europe Capt. Gerlache 
expressed the opinion that his expe
dition might accomplish its objects 
within 20 months. While he would, of 
course, be gratified to reach the pole, 
he does not consider the accomplish
ment of this feat his most important 
duty. The object in view is to gather in
formation concerning the unknown 
southern country along every line of 
scientific endeavor, and tbe catholicity 
ot this plan will leave no room for disap
pointment, the usual ending of purely 
geographical enterprises.

The laboratory of the Beigica is sup
plied with the finest instruments of 
every description; among them scores 
of thermometers and metal flasks 
gauged so that water can be taken from 
any depth desired. They open and close 
under a certain pressure which is regu
lated with scientific accuracy. Another 
notable instrument on board is an ap
paratus for measuring the depth of wa
ter, improved by tbe prince of Monaco 
and perfected by Le Blanc, which indi
cates its results by means of a dyna
mometer. The spool of this contriv
ance contains over 7,000 yards of metal 
cable. Whenever the lead, which 
weighs about 11 pounds, strikes the 
bottom it detaches itself from the cable

P E R S O N A L  A N D  L IT E R A R Y . EZEKIEL BLO O N 'S UM BRELLA.

SOUTH POLE EXPLORATION SHIP, THE BELGICA.

Mid a French expedition under Ad
miral d’Urville, in 1840, materially add
ed to our knowledge of the country, 
which was still further increased by 
an English expedition under Sir James 
Clark Boss who, in 1841, discovered Vic
toria Land and then penetrated as far 
south us 78 degrees 11 minutes, when 
an ice wall 70 feet in height rendered 
further progress impossible.

Capt. Adrian de Gerlache, commander 
of tbe Belgian expedition which is now- 
in the Southern ocean, is a comparative
ly young man. He is a graduate of the 
engineering department of the Univer
sity of Brussels, and since 1885 has been 
a navigator. He has visited every part 
of the globe and spent two years in 
Arctic countries. In 1894 he conceived 
tbe idea of organizing a South Polar 
expedition, stimulated probably by the 
success of Bochgrevink and Capt. Chris
tensen, who had managed to penetrate 
the mysterious country as far south

ADRIAN DE GERLACHE.
(Leader of the Belgian South Pole Ex

pedition.)

is 70 degrees. He had to overcome in
numerable obstacles. Being a compara
tively poor man, he had to “ work up” 
an interest in the project among the 
merchants of bis country, but at the 
last moment the Belgian government 
came to his rescue with a subsidy of 
$12,500 and the city of Antwerp added 
$1,000. The financial part settled, Capt. 
Gerlache at once purchased a vessel suit
able for his purposes, and named it the 
Beigica. She had been a whaler for 
many years and had to be completely 
altered in her interior arrangements. 
This work was performed at Sandef jord, 
Norway, and in so expeditious a man
ner that the ship was ready for sailing 
on August 16, 1897, the date originally 
set for the departure of the expedi
tion.

Compared with the great ocean liners, 
the Beigica is a mere tub. Her dimen
sions are 203 tons and her engines have 
but 30 horse-power, or a sjleed of seven 
knots per hour. She has quite a lnrge 
»ail surface, however, and her navi
gators think she will be able to average

and, simultaneously, the needle of tbe 
apparatus, in tbe workroom of the ship, 
indicates the exact depth reached by 
the lead. Aside from these immensely 
valuableinstrumeuts theBelgica’s scien
tific treasure room contains hypo- 
meters, for measuring elevations; hy
grometers, for measuring moisture in 
the atmosphere; anemometers, for 
measuring the velocity of winds, and a 
complete collection of telescopes.

The arrangements for the collection 
of. deep-sea animals are equally com
plete and up-to-date. There are har
poons and harpoon guns for the capture 
of whales and other large creatures; 
huge canvas nets for heavy fishes and 
crustaceans, and nets with double 
Ur.en protectors which will land safely 
even the tiniest of marine creatures. 
Other nets are arranged to unfold 
when they reach u certain depth so that 
science can determine exactly in what 
depth certain animals live and thrive. 
Ten thousand yards of fine metal rope is 
carried for the nets and similar contriv
ances alone. Samples of the slime from 
the bottom of tbe sea are secured by 
means of a cylinder which closes and 
opens automatically. The objects gath
ered in the nets and cylinders are pho 
tographed at once, and the pictures 
tinted in water colors as small sea ani
mals frequently lose their natural color 
when exposed to the air. For the proper 
preservation of the various specimens 
gathered 8,000 bottles of different sizes 
have been placed on board.

While Capt. de Gerlache is naturally 
anxious to penetrate farther south than 
any of his predecessors, he is by no 
means so selfish as to deprecate the 
greatness of the achievements of Chris, 
tensen and Bochgrevink. Before the 
Belgica's trip is completed he may meet 
the latter in the Southern ocean, as well 
as the proposed American expedition 
Before leaving Antwerp he expressed 
himself as being anxious to assist his 
fellow adventurers in every way possi
ble, should chance throw them together, 
and there is, according to his friends, 
no reason to doubt the Belgian's disin
terestedness and loyalty to science.

It has been said that tbe Antarctic 
continent contains vast mineral depos
its; and the fact that most of the land 
now kuovvn to science is of a volcanic 
nature, has led some uetallurgists to 
predict that the Klondikes of the future 
will have to be sought in the vicinity of 
the South Bole. Should the Gerlache 
expedition return with data confirming 
these speculations, Victoria Land may 
soon be populated as thickly as the 
upper Yukon district will be next 
spring. G. W, WEIPPIEKT.

F a v o r a b l y  I m p r e s s e d .
Interviewer—Are you favorably im

pressed with this country?
Eminent Foreign Lecturer—Very. 

I’m raking in a thousand doUara a 
week.—N.-Y. Weekly.

—Jean and Edouard de Bezske, the 
famous singers, have been ennobled by 
the czar.

—Martin Irons, whose name was 
made known throughout the country by 
his prominence in the great strike of 
1886, has taken hold of the Social De
mocracy craze. He is organizing clubs 
in Texas nnd other southern states.

—Bose Amelia, countess of Wilbaix, 
is dead. She and her sister, the wife of 
Gen. Adam Badeau, who are relatives of 
the novelist, Eugene Sue, are said to 
have been the originals of Bose and 
Blanche in “The Wandering Jew.”

—The late Gen. Neal Dow left an es
tate estimated at $350,000. The famous 
prohibitionist, by the way, was no 
sooner in his grave than his opponents 
set to work to remove the restrictions 
which had been placed on the sale of 
liquor in Maine through his efforts.

—The latest news about James Mc
Neil Whistler, the eccentric American 
artist, who turned his back on London 
a few years ago and took up his resi
dence in Paris, is that he will be man
aged hereafter by a London syndicate, 
which will exhibit and advertise his 
work. Mr. Whistler is his own best 
advertisement.

—One of the most remarkable fea
tures of the luxurious home of Alma 
Tademta, R. A., is a wall paneled with 
pictures each of a different painter. 
Lord Leighton, George II. Broughton, 
John S. Sargeant, Calderon, and a score 
more of the artist’s famous friends are 
among those who have contributed to 
the embellishment of the room.

—There has recently died in, Paris, 
at the age of 77 years, Henri Chivot, who 
was the author of many well-known 
plays, and, in collaboration with Alfred 
Duru, of librettos for Loeocq, Offenbach 
and Audran. Among their works the 
best known in this country are “La 
Mascotte,” “La Fille du Tambour- 
Major,” and “ Madame Favart."

—An obituary of the late George M. 
Pullman states that he believed in 
teaching his children to work, and that 
there is not a member of his family 
who is not able to earn a living at some 
trade or profession. It then gravely 
continues: “ His eldest daughter draws 
a salary of $10,000 a year for naming 
the sleeping cars turned out by the com
pany.”  ________________
B I C Y C L E S  IN T H E  W H I T E  H O U S E

f la y e »  B o ys R o d e  In E a s t  R o o m  W h e n  
E v e r y b o d y  W n »  in  B ed .

The famous east room of the white 
house has been used for many odd pur
poses during the hundred years of its 
existence, but it will surprise most peo
ple to learn that it was once used as 
a bicycle court. Nearly 20 years ago 
the Hayes boys, who then lived with 
their father and mother at the executive 
mansion, were taken with the bicycle 
fever. The bicycles in use at that 
time were the old-fashioned ones, with 
front wheels about five feet in diameter, 
and it was upon those awkward ma
chines that the Hayes boys tried their 
skill. Before acquiring mastery of 
their wheels the youngsters were too 
proud to be seen in public, as their falls 
were many and ludicrous. Then they 
conceived the idea of practicing in the 
east room, but in order to carry out 
this plan had to take some of the white 
house employes into their confidence. 
Everything was arranged to their satis
faction, and at night, when President 
Hayes and his good wife were asleep, 
the boys and their confederates re
paired to the east room and had a good 
time riding their wheels up and down 
the great apartment. One of the white 
house employes who aided the‘young
sters in this escapade is still employed 
a4 the executive mansion, and the bi
cycle tradition is one of the brightest 
of his recollections of the Hayes re
gime. “ It was a fine place to learn to 
ride a wheel," he says, “ for the carpet 
was thick and soft nnd we could not 
hurt ourselves if we tried. But we 
were so afraid of the president nnd Mrs. 
Hayes (hat we had a sentry posted to 
give us the alarm in ease danger threat
ened.”

The east room has witnessed many 
stirring scenes. There Mrs. Adams, the 
wife of the second president, dried her 
clothes every Monday afternoon, when 
she first lived in the white house, now 
almost 100 years ago. There Andrew 
Jackson spread out the big cheese and 
invited the multitude to come nnd par
take, with the result that the carpet 
of the great apartment was trampled 
fhll of cheese. There foreign poten
tates and deputations and delegations 
of American Indians have been received 
by presidents. Many funerals have 
been held in the east room, and the 
bodies of presidents and of their wives 
nnd other members of their families 
have lain In state. One of the most 
pathetic scenes ever witnessed in the 
east room was the funeral of the wife 
and the daughter of Gen. Tracy, then 
secretary of the navy under President 
Harrison.—Washington Cor. Chicago 
Times-nernld.

O b j e c t i o n s  t o  M is P la n  ( o r  P r o  t e n t *  
t o g  H im s e l f  f r o m  L o s i n g  I t .

“My old friend Ezekiel Bloon, of 
Starkvilie Center, VL,”  said Col. Calli
per, “was one of those men who are 
forever losing their umbrella, and 
after he had lost about a million he 
decided to chain his umbrella to him 
when be went out so that he couldn’t 
lose it. He had a ring put around the 
hanflle, and to that he had attached a 
snap Book, He hod a length of light 
chain, maybe three feet long, which he 
carried in his waistcoat pocket. He had 
one end attached there, and when it 
rained he would take his umbrella and 
snap the free end of the chain into the 
snap hook, and then away he’d go, car
rying the umbrella in the usual man
ner, but with a graceful festoon of 
brass chain sweeping from the handle.

“ With his umbrella thus secured to 
himself he was often seen in the streets 
of Starkvilie Center. Strangers turned 
to look at him, but to the people of the 
town Mr. Bloog^tnd his umbrella with 
the chain attached were a familiar 
sight. But if Mr. Bloon went in any
where it was very different. Whenever 
he went into the post office, for in
stance, or a store, or anywhere, he 
would alwnys set his umbrella down, 
and the minute he put it down he would 
forget all about it ns totally as though 
he had never heard of it before. In
variably, he would start away without 
his umbrella. Sometimes it would drag 
along behind him at the end of the 
chain, and he might when he felt the 
little tug of its weight or heard it drag
ging on the floor remember it and reach 
down and pick it*up. Oftener it would 
catch on something and bring him up 
with a jerk. People knew this, and so 
they were always looking out for him.

“ If, for instance, Mr. Bloon went into 
the dry goods store and sat down on one 
of the rather high stools that stood 
along in fron<t of the counter, whatever 
customers there were would be sure 
to keep an eye on him, and when he had 
about completed his purchase business 
in the store would be practically sus
pended. Clerks and customers alike 
would turn more or less openly to see 
what was going to happen to Mr. 
Bloon’s umbrella when he got up. 
When he did get up perhaps the tips of 
the ribs would get caught in someway, 
or the chain would get wound round the 
standard of the seat upon which he had 
been sitting. Something was likely to 
happen to bring him up all standing 
right at the start, but if nothing hap
pened then the umbrella was certain 
as he went toward the door to catch in 
something on the way. One tug, of 
course, when it did catch, was enough 
to remind Mr. Bloon of the umbrella’s 
presence, and then he would stop nnd 
smile, for he always took tliise hap
penings with entire good nature and 
was rather amused by them himself 
than otherwise. Then he wouldpick the 
umbrella up and march off w ith ¡Land 
business in the store would go on ns 
tsual.”—N. Y. Sun.

Scrvlna Cucumber».
Cucumbers when picked several hours 

before being served are not tonsidered 
wholesome; however, if properly pre 
pared, the objection is groundless. 
They should be pared, sliced, sprinkled 
with salt and left to stand for several 
hours. Then the acrid juice which re. 
suits from this treatment must be 
poured off, and tlic cucumbers rinsed 
nnd chilled with pounded iee. When 
ready to serve drain them, season with 
salt, pepper and vinegar. It is ah 
ways preferable, when possible, to have 
them freshly picked, then they need 
only to be chilled in ice water, sliced 
thinly and seasoned for the tattle.— 
Detroit Free Press.

A n  A r t i s t I c  T r ln m i i l i .
Artist (triumphantly)—Wlint do yon 

think of my picture of a peasant girl, 
Miss Featherbrain? .

Miss Featherbrain (gushingly)—Just 
splendid! What a lovely hat she has 
on. Is she going to the theater?

(Despondingly)—“That's not a hat; 
she’s carrying home hay."—London Tif- 
Bits,

R etlr«*«l f r o m  t h e  H a n k R .
Wallace—What is the reason Johnny 

isn’t wearing his “ Little Defender” 
badge any more?

Mrs. Wallace—He doesn't seem to be 
io fond of ministering to dumb animals 
since he put a poor, little, half-frozen 
bee in his pocket to get it warm.— 
Cincinnati Enquirer.

A  Slil«* I n t e r e s t .
"Where is yourAon Robert."
"He’s left the half-back of the Corn- 

yale football team.”
“Then he’s attending college?”
“Yes, Incidentally.”—Cleveland Plain.

Dealer,

H o w ’»  T h U f
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward 

for any ease of Catarrh that can not be 
cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

F. J. Cheney & Co., Props., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known F. J. 

Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe 
him perfectly honorable in all business 
transactions and financially able to carry 
out any obligations made by their firm.
West & Truax, Wholesale Druggists, To
ledo, U.
Walding, Kinnan & Marvin, Wholesale 
Druggists, Toledo, Ohio. *

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, 
acting directly upon the blood and mucous 
surfaces of the system. Price 75c. pér bot
tle. Hold by all Druggists. - Testimonials * ee.

Kali’s Family Pills are the best.

When a woman sees a pretty girl, she 
says she wouldn’t he bad looking if she 
didn't know of her beauty so well.—Wash
ington Democrat.

Wearing glasses seems to go in families, 
like consumption and red hair.—Washing
ton Democrat.

A big investment for a workingman is 
St. Jacobs Oil. It cures rheumatism.
Some men who are really lions have been 

abused so much that they act like rabbits. —Atchison Globe.
Disfigured from a bruise? No; not 
When St. Jacobs Oil cures it. No chance.

T a k e  t h e  A i r  L in e
To Louisville and Eastern Cities, 53 miles 
the shdrtest from St. Louis, makes quickest 
time, Pullman Sleepers, Parlor and Dining 
Cars. AH trains leave from St. Loms 
Union Station. For complete Information 
address J. R. Tapp, Traveling Passenger 
Agent, Kansas City, Mo. R. A. Campbell, 
General Passenger Agent, St. Louis, Mo.

Jnat A lik e .
Walker—Male cyclers are just like female 

ossips.
Talker—How so?
“ They’re alwnys running somebody
Lvn __T ’down. -Up-to-Date.

It is a knock-out when St. Jacobs 
Oil cures Sciatica promptly.
The sweetest smile is alwnys bestowed on 

somebody else.—Atchison Globe.
A treasure laid up is St. Jacobs Oil.
It cures the worst Neuralgia.
Many actresses seem to favor long engage

ments* and short marriages.—Chicago News.

A GREAT REMEDY.

Greatly Tested.

Greatly Recommended.

The lo s s  o f  the h a i r  is  one  of  the  most 
se r io u s  lo ss es  a w o m a n  c a n  undergo. 
B e au ti fu l  h a ir  g iv e s  m a n y  a w om an  a 
c l a i m  to b e a u ty  w h ic h  w ould  b e  u t ter ly  
w a n t in g  if  the l o c k s  w e r e  sh ort  and 
sca n ty .  It  is  a lm o st  as serious  a lo ss  when 
th e  n atu ra l  hue of  the  h a ir  b e g in s  to fade, 
and the s h i n i n g  t re sse s  of  c h e s tn u t  aud 
a ub u rn  a r e  c h a n g e d  to g r a y  o r  to a faded 
sh ad o w  o f  t h e ir  fo r m e r  b r i g h tn e s s .  Such 
a loss is no lo n g e r  a n e c e s s i ty .  T h e r e  is 
one rem ejiy  w h ic h  m a y  w e l l  be  c a l l e d  a 
g r e a t  r e m e d y  b y  reason of it s  g r e a t  su c
ce s s  in  s t o p p in g  the  f a l l i n g  of  t h e  hair, 
c l e a n s i n g  th e  s c a lp  of  dandruff , and r e 
s t o r in g  the  lo st c o lo r  to g r a y  o r  faded 
tre sse s .  I)r. A y e r ' s  H air  V ig o r  is a stand- 

t a r d  and r e l ia b le  p r ep ara t io n ,  in  u se  in 
th o us an d s  o f  homes and re c o m m e n d ed  by 
e v e r y o n e  w ho has  tested it  and  e x p e r i 
en ce d  the  r e m a r k a b l e  resu lts  that  fo l low  
i ts  use. It  m a k e s  h a ir  grow. It restores  
th e  o r ig in a l  c o lo r  to hair  tl\at h as  turned

f  r a y  o r  faded out. It stops  h a ir  from  fall- 
ng, c le a n s e s  th e  s c a lp  of  dandruff , and 

g i v e s  the  h a ir  a t h ic k n e s s  and g lo s s  that  
no o th er  p r e p a r a t io n  c a u  produce.

Mrs. Herzraann, of 356 East 66th St., New 
York City, writes.

“ A l i t t le  more th an  a y e a r  ago, m y  h a ir  
b e g a u  tu r n in g  g r a y  a n a  f a l l i n g  out, and 
a lth o u g h  I tr ied  e v e r  so m an y  th in g s  to 
p r ev e n t  a co n t in u a n c e  o f  these  co nditions,  
1 obtained  no sat is fa ct io n  unti l  I tried  Dr. 
A y e r ' s  H air  V ig o r .  A fte r  u s iu g  o ne b ott le  
m y  h a ir  w as r esto red  to its n atu ra l  co lor ,  
and ceased  f a l l i u g  out.” — Mrs. H e k z m a n n , 
356 E a s t  68th St., N e w  Y o r k  City .

" I  h ave  so ld  Dr. A y e r ’s H a i r  V ig o r  fo r  
fif teen y e a r s ,  and I do not k n o w  o f  a c a s e  
w h e r e  it did not g iv e  e n t ire  satis factio n. I 
h ave  been, and a m  now u s in g  it m y s e l f  for 
dandruff  and g r a y  hair , and am  t h o r o u g h ly  
co n vin ce d  that i t  is  the  best  on the  m a r k e t .  
N o th in g  that  I e v e r  tr ied  can touch jt. It 
affords me g r e a t  p le a s u r e  to re c o m m e n d  it 
to the p u b l ic .” — F r a n k  M. G r o v e , Fauns- 
d a le ,  Ala.

T h e r e 's  m ore on th is  subject  in  Dr. 
A y e r ’s C u reb o o k .  A s to ry  o f  cu r e s  told b y  
the  cured. T h i s  bo o k  o f  100 p a g e s  is sent 
free,  on request, b y  the  J. C. A y e r  Co, 
Dowell , Mass.

G E T  T H E  G E N U IN E  A R T I C L E  I f

Walter Baker & Co.’s 
Breakfast COCOA

Pure, Delicious* Nutritious.
C osta  le s s  th a n  O N I }  C E N T  a c lip .

Be sure that the package bears our Trade-Mark.

(Established 1780.) 

♦

Walter Baker & C o. Limited,

Dorchester, Mass.

R eal M ean ing  o f  Misslist.lppl
It is believed in some quarters that 

the word. “ Mississippi”  means “Father 
of the waters.” but a careful analysis 
shows that this is erroneous. The real 
significance of tbe sibilant syllables is 
“ The river of meadows or grass,“ nnd 
this is quite as appropriate and poetical 
a meaning as the one that has been ac
cepted for so long. “ Sepe.” the Indian 
vernacular from which Mississippi was 
taken, signifies river; “ tnis-sek,” grass; 
“ inis-sek-ke,” medical herbs; “ mis-sek- 
ke-wa-kuk,” field of luxuriant herbage; 
“ tnis-ku-tuk," meadow.—St. Louis Re
public.

T H E  G E N E R A L  M A R K E T ,
K a n s a s  C i t t , Mo j Nov. 22.

CATTLE—Dyst beeves.......... * 3 03 @4 85
Stockers ................... 3 15 @ 4 35
Native cows............... 1 75 @ 3 85

HOGS—Choice to h e a v y . . . . . . . .  3 30 @ 3  47 >*

Beware ,
you an imitation* be honest—send it o<uk.

Elbow-grease
little soap) used to be the thing to 
clean house with. Now-a-days it’s 

Pearline. Pearline is easier and 
quicker and better than elbow-grease. 

One reason why millions o f women prefer 
Pearline, rather than anything else, in 
cleaning house, is that it saves the paint 
and woodwork. But the principal reason, 

o f course, is that it saves so much work, ms
Peddlers and some unscrupulous grocers will tell you. 

this is as good as” or “ the same as Peariine. ” ’ IT’S
FALSE—Pearline is never peddled; if your grocer sends

JAMES PYLE, New York.

SH E E P- .............................. 4 bO
W H E A T —No. 2 r o d .......... ........  01 @ 02*

No. § h ard .........................  33H@ 86
CORN—No. 2 m ixed ........... ........ 2 3 «@ 2&H
OATS—No. 2 m ixed ............ ........  20 21K
R Y E —No. “ ......... ................. .......  44 @ 45
FLO UR—Pavent, per b a rre l,... 4 65 @ 4  70

Fancv.................................. 4 10 @ 4 3 0
HAY—Choice t im o th y ................  8 50 i® 8 75

Fancy pra irie ................... 7 00 @  7 23
BRAN (sackodi...... ............. to © fit
BUTTER—Choice creamery.... 19 @ 22
CH EE SE*- Full cream........... 11 a U!4EGGS—Choice..................... 15>i@ 181*
POTATOES......................... 45 @ 50

ST. LOUIS.
CA TTLE —Native and shipping 3 8S @  4 80

T exans...............................  3 CO @  4 00
HOGS—Heavy................................ 3 40 @  3 50
SH E E P—F air to  ch o ice ............  2 5) @ 4  25
F LO U R —C h o ice ..........................  4 BO @  4 75
W H E A T —No. 2 red .....................  »> 4 ®  W
C O R N -N o. 2 m ixed.....................  a iC ®  SO
OATS—No. 2 m ixed .....................  2144® 22
R Y E —No 2 ....................................  48 @ .  4«H
H O T T E R -C ream ery ... . . . . . . . . .  18 @  24
L A R D —W estern m e ss ..............  4 1244® 4 17V4
P O R K ....;......................  ..............  8 25 @  8 50

CHICAGO.
C A TTLE —Common to  p rim e ... 5 00 m. 5 45 
HOGS—Packing and shipping . . 3 15 @  3 57H
SH E E P —F air to ch o ice .............  8 90 @  4 «5
FLO UR—W inter w heat,............  4 50 kb 4 60
W H E A T -N o. 2 rtd.................. .
C O R N -N o. 2................................
O A T S -N o. 2 .................................
R Y E ..............................................
BU TTER—Creamery.................
LARD...............................................  4 I8t*@ 4 1744
PORK...............................................  7 20 @  7 82H

N E W  Y O R K
C A TT L E —N ative steers........... 4 2) @  5 03
HOGS—Good to c h o ic e . . . . . . . . .  8 99 @ 4 « )
W H E A T -N o . 2 red ..................  M @  08\
C O R N -N o. t .............................   S4jj@  34«
OATS—No. 3 .................................. 08 f| 28V4
B U T T E R -C ream ery ..................  14 m  24
PO R K —M e»«.. . . . . .  ...................  * 8) in 0 00

05**45 984
26 « © 27
22 @ 22*
47« © 60
15 fib 21

CANDY 
CATHARTICr y  ^  CATHARTIC

CURE CONSTIPATION

10c 
25c 50c ÜJ-ATE THE ALL

DRUGGISTS

“ BR EVITY IS TH E  SOUL OF W !T.” 
GOOD W IFE, YOU NEED

SAPOLIO
SF.f! T H A T

T H IS  N A M E
18 STAMPED O.N

E ve ry  P a i r
OF SH OES YOU BUY.

IT  Ift A 1*0« IT I V K GlIARAKTEF.OF MUPERIORITY.
Ask Your Dealer for Them. S H O E S .

•IEFFKMSON C I T Y , MO,

D R O P S Y Dlsr0VKKY!quick relief and cares worst Send for book of testimoniais and IO dnj 
t r e a t m e n t  F r e e .  Ur. M. H. GREKS’8 SUMS, u i« u ,(

3 F E 5 HCURS Wtt...
Best Cough Byrup, T**te. Good. Use | 

In time. Sold tiy druggists.gagman

OPIUM and W h U b r j r  l l o b f t  cured*
at h om e w itnont nntn. B ook  o f  particular.* Mint Fit EE. H M. WOOLIfHYAtlanta, t*a*,

lA/AUTEO 6len and women Agents to sell Mac kin*, "toshes direct from factory. Big money to live peo* pie. Address WKSTKAM M’ro ro., it &ih i««., i'kteac*.
A. N. K.—D 1 0 8 4

Ì

S ta r  P I , ik  I s  S f r l e t l y  H iK h  G r a d e .
No expense is saved—no false economy is 

practiced—in the manufacture of Star plug 
tobacco. It ia strictly high-grade in every 
particular.

Aspirations ^without faith are powerful 
only for destruction. They can kindle a l 
revolution, but they cannot mold a new I 
orddf.—Westcott.

W H E N  W 'R I T I N O  T O  A  O V E R T IM E  KM 
p ir a . .  M ate Huit yet» the A d v ertise -
■Beat I s  this p .p s r .

i

I in n mp é ggijg
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THE WAR DEPARTMENT.

Secretary Alger Makes Several Recom
mendations in His Annual Report.

4 ik s  for Two Additional Artillery RegU 
mentf, More Cadets at West Point 

and an Increase in the Engi
neer Corps.

W ashington . N ov. 3a.—In his first 
annual report Secretary Alger makes 
many recommendations for the better
ment of the administration of the war 
department, based upon the conclu
sions of his subordinate officers. He 
asks favorable consideration for the 
proposition to add two regiments to 
the artillery branch, pointing ff> the 
valuable fortifications now being 
erected, which, he says, should not be 
manned by a corporal’s guard. He 
says of Alaska that as many as 100,000 
people 'w ill be gathered there next 
•year and a military fprce should be 
sent to the territory and large emer
gency powers should be granted to the 
president to repress lawlessness. Prob
ably the creation of additiopal mili
tary reservations, like that of St. 
Michaels, may be the best means to 
meet the problem. A boat for the pa-’ 
trol of the Yukon is also asked for, as 
■well as increased pay for the enlisted 
men serving in Alaska.

Secretary Alger recommends the re
vival of the grade of lieutenant gen
eral, saying that all the nations give 
their officers much higher rank than 
Hoes the United States. lie indorses 
the recommendation of the superin
tendent of the military academy, that 
the number of students at West Point 
be increased by allowing each senator 
to nominate a cadet. As an alterna- 
tlve, he suggests that the president be 
authorized to appoint ten cadets-at- 
large each year. Favorable comment 
is made upon the work of the military 
■colleges of the country, but it is sug
gested that the law be amended so as 
to authorize details of army officers 
only to such colleges as have at least 
150 pupils actually present.

In the opinion of the secretary an 
increase in the engineer corps in offi
cers and enlisted men is indispensable. 
He points to the immediate value and 
■extent of the work now in the hands 
of this corps and contends that it 
could be better supervised and im
proved in quantity and quality by the 
assignment of more officers, which is 
now impossible.

The estimates for the next fiscal 
year aggregate 896,358,445, as against 
902,833,417, the amount of the appro
priations for the current year. The 
principal items of increase are in rivers 
and harbors, where the estimate is 
943,728,100, as gainst the appropria
tion of 823,278,028: fortifications and 
sea coast defenses, 813,378,571, as 
against 89,517,141, and military posts, 
parks and cemeteries, 83,558,630, 
against 8889,807.

M E TH O D IS T CONGRESS.
Meeting at Pittsburgh Called to Consider 

Momentous Questions o f Religion.
P ittsburgh , Pa., Nov. 32.—Pitts

burgh has, perhaps, never been the 
scone of a more notable religious 
gathering than the Methodist Episco
pal church congress which began a 
six days’ session at Christ church yes
terday. In conception,' purpose and 
treatment, it is unique in ecclesiastical 
annals, and marks I an epoch in re- 
ligious history. The call for the con
gress, which was signed by Hishop 
Vincent, Ninde and Fitzgerald and 
many prominent Methodist educators, 
says:

T he congress docs not propose to Invite or fa 
vor destructive criticism  o f existing institu
tions. but simply to bring ou tf rom persons rep
resenting different phases o f Intellectual ac
tivity a frank expression as to whether the 
church can meet any m ore fully than it does tbs 
dem ands o f our times, and. if so. wherein its ac
tiv ities may be modifled or directed to advan
tage. The congress will not concern itself with 
qu estion s of church |>ollcy. but with issues 
bearing upon the relation o f the church to the 
thought and life o f the people as affected by 
current scientific and literary teachings. The 
congress will aim to secure an adequate pre
sentation o f the tendencies o f current scientitto 
and literary teachings and also suggestions as 
to  the best service to be rendered by thechuroh 
In interpreting those tendencies for the spirit
ual and intellectual advantage of its fo llow ers

T H E Y  MAKE POOR SOLDIERS.
The >Var Department (lives Up the Scheme 

to Have Keil Men In the Army.
W ashington , Nov, 23.—The govern

ment ha  ̂decided to make no further 
experiment with Indians as soldiers. 
The young 8ioux have all been dis
charged. The original scheme was to 
recruit eight troops of cavalry and 
79 companies of Infantry from the In
dian tribes of the west to form an In
dian contingent as pA-t of the regular 
establishment of the army. The offi
cers of the army who were assigned to 
■command the Indian troops made 
every effort to bring the Indians to 
obey military discipline, hut the plan 
wns a failure, and it was found prac
tically impossible to make them good 
soldiers. Hereafter Indians will be 
used only as scouts.

Had Fire in Kansas City, Kan.
K ansas City , Kan., Nov. 22.—This 

city was again visited with a very de
structive fire Saturday afternoon 
ISlcven buildings, north of Minnesota 
avenue between Third and Fourth 
streets, all but two of which were 
dwellings, were completely destroyed 
while four dwelling houses were more 
•or less damaged. Only for the assist
ance rendered by the fire department 
o f Kansas City, Mo., the bulk of the 
city might have been a mass of black
ened ruins.

B lew  an Ero}H ? Nnfe.
T1o:,!E, Kan , Nor, 5*3 — Rniuril.i? 

night burglars uioaeinto Foster Bros, 
lumber office, broke the knob off an 
empty safe stored ther, drilled through 
and blew it open, got nothing and 
escaped. They left a note tailing the 
owner to leave the safe open when 
there was nothing in it.

Because ller Lover Left Her,
M e n a , Ark., Nov. 22.—Miss Sadie 

Sice committed suicide here by taking 
-strychnine. The cause was ttiat her 
lover had forsaken her, Nho was 
years of uge and a well-respected young 
lady.

IS IT  A FAKE?
Contradictory Report« Concerning; the Al

leged "Disappearance”  o f a Hanna»
Town.
T o pe k a , Kan., Nov. 20.—The story 

Bent ou t from Larned, Kan., to  the 
effect that the ¡Santa Fe station at 
Bozel, on the Larned-Jet more branch 
o f  that road had been swallowed by 
the earth last night is according to the 
statement of the Santa Fe officials in 
this city wholly without foundation. 
There has been no depot building 
at Bozel for some time, the building 
having been moved to another point 
and no agent was ever stationed at 
that point. They say the regular 
train on that branch came through as 
usual this morning, indicating that 
the roadbed was all right.

A special from Larned Kan., says: 
The excitement over the disappearance 
of Bozel increases as the news of the 
remarkable phenomenon spreads. 
Hundreds of people visited the scene 
yesterday. Many theories are ad
vanced to account for the occurrence. 
Some contend that the earth dropped 
into an immense cave; others that it 
was caused by the underflow of the 
Arkansas river, which is now, for the 
first time for more than a year, bank 
full at this point, and threatens an 
inundation of the low lands, ltut the 
most plausible theory is that advanced 
yesterday that this entire section of 
Kansas is underflowed by an immense 
river or inland sea.

A TH IEVIN G  POSTM ASTER.
Virginia Federal Appointee*« Dost tire  Re

vealed b y  11 In Violent Death.
N ewhkhn, Va., Nov. 20. —Col. J. L. 

Jordan, a rich farmer, hired two men 
to watch his storehouse, which was be
ing regularly robbed, and one recent 
midnight they ordered a man to halt 
who had just taken a bag of wheat and 
some apples, but he refused, and they 
shot him dead. The corpse appeared 
to be that of a negro, but the black was 
washed from the face and It then ap
peared that the dead man was John M. 
Teagler, the postmaster. The commu
nity was shocked, because Teagler had 
stood exceedingly well. He had held 
the post office under Harrison and Mc
Kinley had reappointed him. In his 
room were found wigs, false beards 
and many costumes as well as bur
glars’ tools, about a hundred keys and 
dynamite. ____ ___________

A NOVEL C O N TEN TIO N .
Attorney Hole!« That Stealing; Decoy Let

ter« 1« Not a Federal Crime.
St. Louis, Nov. 20.— A motion for a 

new trial in the case against ex-Letter 
Carrier Lawrence J. O’Neill, convicted 
of the theft of letters from the St. 
Louis post office, was argued before 
Judge E. Adams in the United States 
district court yesterday. Ilis attorney 
bases motion chiefly upon the conten
tion that the decoy letters which caused 
O'Neill’s conviction were never in 
tended for delivery to the persons to 
whom they were addressed, and hence 
their theft, under numerous supreme 
court decisions, constituted no viola 
tion of the federal statutes.

LONG TER M S FOR BANDITS.
Two Train Robber* Get Sentence« o f 45 

and 50 Year*.
Austin, Tex., Nov. 20.—In the dis

trict court here L W. Fisher and Felix 
Wolff- pleaded guilty to robbing the 
International & Great Northern train 
at McNeill, 12 miles above here, Octo
ber 12, and were sentenced to 50 and 45 
years, respectively, in the state peni
tentiary. They were expecting very 
light sentences if they plead guilty, 
which actuated them to do so. There 
were four charges against them.

IM P O R TA N T DECISION.
Indiana Supreme Conrt Say« Money Lout at 

Gambling Can He Recovered.
I n dianXp o m s , Ind., Nov. 20.—The 

supreme court held that the statute 
making it the duty of the prosecuting 
attorney to sue for and recover in the 
name of the state for the benefit of his 
wife or minor children all sums of 
money lost by apy personal gambling, 
for which he neglects to sue within six 
months, is constitutional. The court 
says the title to money won at gam 
bling never vests in the winner.

TER R IBLE D U EL A T  WACO.
The Texa« Town the Scene o f Furthei 

Trouble Over the Brann Affair.
W aco , Tex., Nov. 20.—J. W. Harris, 

editor of the Waco Times-Herald, and 
W. A. Harris, his brother, on one side, 
and Judge G. B. Gerald, a prominent 
citizen, fought a duel to the death on 
the street yesterday afternoon at five 
o’clock. W. A. Harris was shot dead, 
J. W. Harris wounded fatally, his body 
being paralyzed,and Gerald was shot in 
the side and may die. The trouble was 
the outcome of the‘mobbing of W. C. 
Brann, publisher of the Iconoclast. 
Gerald was an ex-couhty judge and 
one of Waco’s most prominent citizens.

Will Work for Statutory Prohibition.
Chicago , Nov. 20.—The conferences 

of the general officers of the national 
W. C. T. U. adjourned yesterday. The 
keynote of the work for this year, it 
was announced, is “statutory prohibi
tion in the states.” Miss Helen L. 
Hood, of Chicago, was appointed super
intendent of literature and convener 
of the Aext convention. A#out 10,̂ 00 
local unions actively at work were re
ported.

Nebraska Gold Field«.
J oplin , Mo., Nov. 20.—L. C. McCarn, 

editor of the Jo01in Globe, has just re
turned from the Saline county. Neb , 
gold fields, and gives a glowing ac
count of the great finds of the precious 
metal there.

INTERIOR DEPARTMENT.
Secretary Bliss Submits His First Mes

sage to the President.

A«k« Congress fo ra  #150,582.411* Appro
priation—200,000 Pension Claims Un- 

settled—Fvcti About Indians—Rec
ommendations for  Alaska.

W ashington , Nov. 19. —Secretary o f  
the Interior Bliss, in his annual re
port, made public last night, submits 
estimates aggregating 8150,632,419 for 
appropriations by congress for the 
fiscal year ending June 30, 1899. Dis
cussing pensions, he says 200,000 pen
sion claims are awaiting adjudication, 
and it is estimated that 40 or 50 per 
cent, of these will be finally admitted. 
If they are rapidly adjudicated they 
will swell the pension roll from $5,000,- 
000 to$7,000,000. When, however, these 
claims are adjudicated and the first

SOME KANSAS HAPPENINGS.

Trngeifr at an Illlnnl« Mine.
St. L o u is , N o v . 30 .—A special from 

Mascoutah, 111., says: Martin llar- 
tholomy and George Roehl were fatal
ly injured and Robert Lo^en was se
verely beaten as the result of an at
tack of 20 masked men on the night 
shift of six miners at the Kolb coal pit 
near here.

Pauper Convict* Can't Be Held.
Muskogee, I. T,, Nov. 20.—In the 

United States court here Judge 
Springer decided that a poor convict 
cannot be held in custody more than 
80 days because of liis Inability to pay 
2 fine and costs assessed against him.

CORNELIUS N. II.,IRS.
(Secretary of the Interior.)

payments made thereon the amount of 
the pension roll will decrease very rap
idly, possibly to 8t25,000,000 or 8130,- 
000,000 the first year.

The total Indian population of the 
United States, exclusive of the New 
York and the five civilized tribes, ap
proximates 177,178, located on 177 res
ervations, which contain approxi
mately 33,404,837 acres. Of these, 4,545 
have accepted allotments of land which 
aggregate about 644,147 acres. Secre
tary Bliss says that while the opening 
of the Wichita reservation In Okla
homa to white settlement would great
ly 'promote the development of the 
country, yet in view of the unsettled 
condition of the questions affecting 
their rights until there is further leg
islation, he does not see how it can be 
done without causing great injury aud 
distress. Beferring to the work of the 
Dawes commission, it is announced 
that the investigation of the rights of 
applicants for citizenship in the five 
nations has been practically completed; 
the commission has been preparing 
the rolls of citizenship of the several 
tribes and has negotiated three agree
ments.

Speedy action in securing proper 
legislaltion for the coming 12th census 
is urged, lack of sufficient time in the 
past two or three enumerations is com
plained of and the necessity of many 
reforms in tlje way of lessening the 
bulk of reportk and the elimination of 
several branches of inquiries in the 
12th census, either by postponement 
or transfer to bureaus already in exist
ence, is urged.

Concerning Alaska, Secretary Bliss 
says existing conditions demand a 
radical change in the laws relating 
thereto, and he recommends that the 
public land laws be extended to that 
district, that additional land offices be 
created and appropriations made to 
carry them into effect; that the grant
ing of rights-of-way for railroad tele
graph and telephone lines and the con
struction of roads and trails be speci
fically authorized.

T O  S TA Y  W ITH TH E  PARTY.
Bilver Senator* Say They Will Not CesOper* 

ate with Bimetallists In Congress.
Washington , N ov. 19.—The senators 

representing silver constituencies who 
still maintain their loyalty to the re
publican party will notco-operate with 
the silver aggregation in the senate of 
this congress. There has been con
siderable unefertainty as to the course 
such men as Wolcott and Carter would 
pursue. In view of the failure of the 
international monetary commission. 
In a recent interview Senator Carter 
is quoted as saying that when it is as
certained that international bimetal
lism cannot be secured there will 
be a general realignment of par
ties 6n the financial question. Bepre- 
sentative Hartman, of Montana, de
clares that Senator Carter's suggestion 
of a realignment of parties does not 
signify any purpose to renounce alie 
giance to republicanism, hut that, on 
the contrary, it signifies that ho and 
his sympathizers are determined to re
main loyal to that party. He says 
that there will be no co-operation of 
the silver people with Mr. Carter.

REED ENTER S DENIAL.
Hays Ther* 1« No Truth In Report That n *

Will Go to New York.
New Y ork, Nov. 19.—A dispatch to 

the Herald from Portland, Me., says: 
Speaker Reed was asked if there was 
any truth in the reports printed in New 
York to the effect that he contemplated 
going to that city to live and to prac
tice law. “I don’t know anything 
about these reports myself,” he said, 
“ but there is no truth in them. Re; 
ports like this have been started sev
eral times of late. You can set them 
down as ridiculous.”

V^OPULISTS^TO CONFER.
Those Ouposcd to Chairman Butler and 

Fusion Will Meet In St. Louis.
D a l l a s , Tex., Nov. 19.—Chairman 

Milton Park, of the populist national 
organization committee, a faction of 
the populist party which is opposed U 
National Chairman Butler, has re 
quested the members of the committei 
to meet at the Laclede hotel in SL 
Louis at ten a, tn., November 23 
Chairman Park expects that the com 
mittee will map out a policy that will 
keep the party in the middle of the 
road. Candidates for nominations in 
1900 will be discussed at the confer
ence.

Peculiar Legal Question.
At the May term of the Dickinson 

county court Mrs. Mary Harming was 
granted a divorce from her husband, 
Jacob Harming. There was consider 
able property and the wife secured the 
larger share. Mrs. Harming died 
within the six months required before 
the divorce became effective, and it is 
argued that as neither party could 
have married within the six months 
Mr. Harming is entitled toahusband's 
rights in the property division. It will 
make an interesting case for the courts 
to settle.

A Knotty Legal Problem.
The Kansas statutes provide that a 

means of free education must be pro
vided every child of school age in the 
state. In Barber county last summer 
one school district was entirely de
serted and no levy could he made for 
running a school. Now a man with 
two children of school age has moved 
into the district and demands school 
facilities for them. He refuses to send 
them to an adjoining district, as the 
county superintendent suggested. The 
matter was referred to the attorney 
general.

Warden Mast Keep the Money.
Attorney General Boyle decides that 

the warden of the state penitentiary 
must retain control of money belong
ing to convicts who are sent to the in
sane asylum before their sentences ex
pire. The attorney general raises the 
question: What would the warden do 
if an insane convict should recover 
and be returned to the penitentiary to 
serve out his time after his money had 
been spent by the asylum authorities?

New Trial on a Flimsy Technicality.
William Dietz, the young German 

who killed Ilussell M. Lindsay A^ril 29 
in Wyandotte county and was con
victed of murder in the second degree, 
was granted a new trial by Judge 
Alden on the mere fact that the court 
bailiff was not sworn by the clerk 
when he took charge of the jury when 
the trial closed. Lindsay, the mur
dered man, was a brother-in-law of W. 
A. White, the Emporia, Kan., editor.

Another Assault on “ Personal Liberty.**
Topeka school-teachers have declared 

a boycott on onions. Pupils of the 
public schools who eat onions for 
breakfast and dinner after this will 
be sent home to give their breaths 
a chance to weaken. The teachers 
claim that the smell is very offensive 
to the rest of the school, and that un
der a rule of the board of education a 
teacher has a right to expel a pupil 
who is offensive in any way.

Cattle at Agricultural College Sold.
The indefinite postponement of the 

sale of the state agricultural college 
herd of cattle was reconsidered last 
week and the cattle were sold at Man
hattan. The 40 head were sold for 
82,600. The regents had a thorough 
examination made and the cattle sold 
were proved sound by the tuberculine 
test made by an expert from the United 
States bureau of animal industry.

Tough on Probate Judge«.
The probate judges in Kansas coun

ties, especially western counties, will 
almost have to eat soup after the new 
fee and salary hill goes into effect in 
January. The fees of the probate 
judge in more than 60 per cent, of the 
counties of the state are not as much 
as those of a justice of the peace in a 
rural district.

Must Not Criticise Superiors.
Subordinates employed in the state 

asylum at Topeka recently preferred 
charges against Superintendent Hart, 
and threatened to revolt if Hart was 
not removed. The state board of char
ities stood by Hart and requested the 
resignations of the leaders in the dis 
turbance. The resignations were 
forthcoming.

Dl«armed Three Officer«.
A deputy sheriff, a policeman and a 

detective attempted to arrest a man 
named Kooken, a Newton horse thief, 
in the Emporia post office. Kooken 
drew a revolver, shoved it into their 
faces and demanded their weapons, 
which they gave up. He then rushed 
through the crowd and escaped.
Ex-Governor'« Niece Running a “ Joint.1
The niece of an ex-governor of Indi

ana is running a saloon at Wichita. 
She was educated in one of the leading 
colleges of the country and is a highly 
accomplished musician. She says the 
Kansas boom caused her downfall. 
Her husband lost all his money and 
died, leaving her penniless.

Five School Dlatrlct« Consolidate.
In Reno county five rural school dla- 

tricts have deoided to consolidate. 
They now each maintain an ungraded 
school. They propose to make the 
consolidated school a graded school 
and provision will be made for the 
transportation of pupils to and from 
school.

Glad He Was Whipped.
Garfield post, G. A. R., of Topeka, 

gave a banquet the other night in 
honor of the confederates residing in 
that city. In responding for the lat
ter Capt. Shields said: "The war is
over. You licked us and I am glad 
of i t ” ____

Mrs. Lease Declines a Proffered Gift.
Ignatius Donnelly and other popu

lists of St Paul, Minn., offered to pur
chase a home for Mrs. Mary E. Lease, 
near that city, but she declined the 
offer.

A Hard Blow to Fattier.
The little boy and matches caused 

papa to lose a barn, 000 bushels of 
corn, a new top buggy, 25 tons of hay 
and some implements in Augusta a
few days ago.

Best Bargain Yet Secured.
Gov. Leedy and the executive coun

cil have selected the National Bank of 
the Republic of New York as the fiscal 
agency for Kansas. The state will he 
paid two per «cent, on daily balances. 
This Is the best rate ever secured from 
the New York agency.
Doe« Little Anplre to the Uhnncellorahlpf

A Topeka dispatch said Ed C. Little, 
Gov. Leedy’s private secretary, is am 
bitious to become chancellor of the 
state university to succeed Chancellor 
Snow. The regents are now equally 
divided politically—three republicana 
and three fusionists.

June.......................... . 3,344 188 3,532
J u ly ............... .......... . 9,333 688 10,021
A u gu st................... 23,736 2,425 26,161
S ep tem ber............ . 34,698 1,757 36,455
October^................. . 47,499 1,869 49,368
November 1 to 15.. . 21,387 1,377 22,764

Totals................... . 139,997 8.304 148,301
Total number permitted by aff’ t ........... 20,087

Grand tota ls.........
No. Perm its

168,388

Month. to ship-to drive- T o ’L
Ju ne......................... 4« 204
Ju ly .......................... 188 332
A u g u st .................... ..........  398 143 541
Septem ber........ . 130 721
October.................... 120 883
November 1 to 15. .......... • 332 63 395

. —

T ota ls ............................. 2.436
Total number perm it-

C40 3,076

ted bv affidavit... ........... 24 2 26

Grand totals — 642 3,102

M’COY’S REPORT.

Work Done for the Kansas Live Stock 
Sanitary Commission.

Quarantine Ended November 15—In 1ST 
Day» a Grand Total or 168.388 Permit* 

Were A iked-297,732 More Cattle 
Marketed Than Shipped.

T o pek a , Kan., Nov. 17.—Joseph G. 
McCoy, cattle inspector for the Kansas 
live stock sanitary commission at the 
Kansas City stock yards, submitted the 
following report to the commission 
yesterday:

By direction ol your hoard I took charge of 
the Inspector's office and began service at the 
Kansas City stock yards June 21,1897, and have 
continued to act In the capacity of cattle In
spector until the end of the closed season, No
vember 15. I have forwarded you weekly and 
monthly statements of the services performed 
by this office. I now have the pleasure of hand
ing you a summary report covering the whole 
period of my service.

Som e difficulty was experienced In the first 
two m onths In establishing and enforcing need
ful rules and regulations to make effective a.id 
practicable the inspection and perm it service, 
but latterly no friction has been encountered, 
and all works sm oothly and harmoniously. 
The service Is no longer regarded as a farce 
that deserves no consideration, hut as a verity 
which means something.

From June 21, 1897, to November 15, both 
days Included, there were 127 business days. 
No business is done at the yards on Sundays 
and usually hut a limited amount on Mondays 
and Saturdays, leaving the bulk of the business 
to be transacted each week from Tuesday to 
Friday, Inclusive, or four days each week The 
number of applications far permits to ship or 
drive cattle into Kansas each month and the 
Lumber so permitted is shown by the following 
table;

Total No.
ionth Bv Rail. Driven. Head.

Average number of cattle admitted each rail
road permit from yards, 61H head.

Average number of cattle admitted each drive 
permit from yards. 14 head.

Average number of cattle admitted both per
mit from yards, 5414- *

Dally average number of permits Issued In 
127 business days. 24 4-5.

Two hundred and seventy-two head of cattle 
were refused permission to enter Kansas on 
account of ticks and originating below the 
quarantine line

The Interesting fact Is disclosed by the above 
table that the cattle taken to Kansas from the 
Kansas City stock yards were distributed In 
small lots and not massed on a few large oper
ators. owing chiefly to the effect of the drought 
that prevailed In southern half and somewhat 
severely In the southwest quarter of the agri
cultural portion of the state during the past 
season, the distribution of cattle taken from 
the yards ha* been somewhat uneven. It is es
timated that north half took probably more 
than three-fifths of the whole number taken. 
The southeast quarter of the state has taken 
comparatively the smallest number, while the 
southwest qkarter sold many and bought none 
during the summer season, but has bought 
freely during the fall season.

During the summer months the class of cattle 
taken were largely for full feeding on grain, 
while In the latter months It Is estimated that 
over three-fourths of those taken are of that 
class that will be roughed through and ma
tured next season on the grass. Large num
bers of calves, yearlings nnd other stock cattle 
were taken In October and November and will 
generally be held a year or longer before re
turning to market for consumption.

The following table shows the number of 
cattle entering Kansas direct from other states 
and territories and upon permits Issued by this 
office based upon affidavits of health and free
ness from ticks, etc., as prodded for In your 
regulations:
Missouri...................................................... 210
dklahoma territory...................................  4.098
(Texas........................................... . . . ( ........  8.7:9
New Mexico................................................  4,000
Arizona.......................................................  3,000

Total..........................................................20,087
Number of permits Issued for this...........  26
Average number head to each permit..................  772

Most of the stock referred to above went to 
the southwestern quarter of the state, thus re
storing numerically at least the exodus from 
that locality during the dry summer months. 
The numbers entering the state by rail from 
these yards were taken by the following roads:
Missouri Pacific...... ........................  42,067 head
Union Pacific...................................  32,669 head
Rock Island......................................  28,059 head
Santa F e...........................................  23,418 head
Burlington.......................... 10,101-head
Fort Scott & Memphis.............................  2,277 head
Missouri, Kansas & Texas....................... 1,438 head

Total........................................................ 140,027 head
As a matter of Interest to yourselves as well 

as to all who are Interested In the live stock 
industry of the state we append a statement of 
the number of live stock received at these 
yards ffom points In Kansas during the months 
of July. August, September and October of the 
current year:
Cattle.......................................................  419,837 head
H ogs.........................................................1,266,011 head
Sheep.......................................................  37.751 head

Total...... ................... ............... 1,723,599 head
From the above table It may be seen that 

Kansans marketed 297,732 head more cattle than 
they purchased on this market during the four 
months, not mentioning the hogs and sheep 
sold In the same months. Permit me to add 
that, so far as I am Informed, not a single case 
of disease of fever has arisen from any cattle 
for which I have Issued permits to enter the 
state since June 21, 1897, which period covers 
the heated season, the most dangerous time 
of the year for Texas fever infection. I have 
striven at all times to render the state effective 
service and in such manner and by such meth
ods as would command the respect, confidence 
and good will of all parties concerned, and at 
the same time afford the greatest possible pro
tection to the live stock industry of the great 
state of Kansas, with what degree of success 
let others, rather than myself, testify.

Shocked by the Statuary.
Mrs. De-Smith—I’m afraid Nora 

will leave; she says she can’t stand it 
to sweep and dust our parlors.

Mr. De-Smith—Did she give any rea
son?

"Yes; she says we have too many of 
those marble theater women sitting 
around.”—Detroit Free Press.

f Reformed.
“ How does that bigamist that 

married seven women pass his time in 
jail?"

“ Well, most all day he just sits and 
whistles ‘Only One GirLln the World 
for Me.’ ” —Detroit Free Press,

KANSAS STATE NEWS.
The population of Wyandotte county, 

including Kansas City, is 59,479.
Ellis county will build a new 815,00# 

courthouse at Hays City, using native 
•tone.

Ten inmates of the Hutchinson re
formatory have escaped within a few 
days.

Neodesha voted 830,000 in bonds to 
build city waterworks and natural gaa 
plants.

The*socialists of Kansas recently met 
at Pittsburg and formed a state organ
ization.

In the oldest Odd Fellow contest in 
Kansas F. R. Martin, of Beloit, easily 
stands at the head. He joined over 59 
years ago.

A company has been chartered to 
operate an electric street railway at 
Fort Scott.

A man at Hunnewell weighs 784 
pounds and his wife tips the beam at 
693 pounds.

Three townships in Hamilton county 
cast a total of only 16 votes at the re
cent election.

The annual meeting of the state tem
perance union will be held at Topeka, 
February 1 and 2.

N. II. Harmon, editor of the Valley 
Falls Vindicator, is dead. lie came to 
Kansas 40 years ago.

Wherever the proposition to "cut 
away the hedge rows” was up at the 
recent election it carried.

Charley Ritter, county attorney, is 
the only populist ever elected to a 
county office in Allen county.

Gov. Leedy will reappoint J. G. Mc
Coy as live stock inspector for Kansas 
at the Kansas City stock yards.

George Fox, aged 32, of Ellis, took 
two big drinly* of bed-bug poison, 
thinking it was wine. Funeral large
ly  attended.

A1 Randolph, son of a policeman and 
nephew of a district judge, was placed 
in jail at Emporia because be could not 
pay a fine for gambling.

Frank Finch, the editor and pro
prietor, says the Ottawa Republican 
has not been sold to L. C. Stine, the 
fusion leader, or to any other person.

Near Andale recently Joseph Buro- 
holtz, while feeding a thrashing ma
chine, had his arm dragged into the 
cylinder and torn from his body at the 
shoulder.

The bodies of 80 union veterans are 
burifed in the potters’ fields in Kansas, 
and Department Commander Botkin 
will try to have them removed to reg
ular ce metrics.

Miss Maud Herrell, of Topeka, known 
as the “ daughter of the Kansas G. A. 
R.,” has been given a position in the 
office of Thomas Ryan, assistant secre
tary of the interior.

Charles Eckert, editor of a populist 
paper at Larned, was assaulted on the 
streets by Edward Buckles, for an al
leged slanderous publication about a 
woman relative of Buckles.

Two joint keepers were sent to jail 
at Larned last week and they had so 
many callers the sheriff investigated 
and found that the men were conduct
ing a regular joint in the jail.

William T. Berkey, of Geuda Springs, 
was sent to the insane asylum the 
other day at his own request to pre-' 
vent him from killing his own chil
dren. He was aware of his mental in
firmity.

The bad feeling engendered in the 
football contest between Kansas and 
Nebraska recently seems likely to re
sult in the cancellation of the annual 
oratorical contests between the two 
universities.

At Larned, John Potter sued the 
Santa Fe railroad for $15,000 damages 
for the loss of his 13-year-old son’s leg. 
The boy fell under the cars and his leg 
was so badly crushed that amputation 
was necessary.

The state irrigation convention at 
Lawrence last week was a big success. 
Speeches were made by some of the 
ablest advocates of the system in state 
and nation and many helpful sugges
tions were advanced.

In the district court of Wichitacoun- 
ty Judge Andrews decided that the 
842,000 Wichita county bonds, now held 
by the state, were void because they 
were issued over the authority of an 
injunction. The attorney general will 
appeal.

Judge McDonald, who has been 
under arrest at Fort Scott several 
months charged with defrauding his 
associate counsel in the $340,000 Craw 
ford county mine explosion cases, has 
compromised the cases against him and 
has been released.

State Superintendent Stryker holds 
that the only way to remove a district 
school officer is by legal process in the 
district court, under charges. He also 
rules that a school board has no right 
to employ a teacher who does not hold 
a certificate at the time.

Mrs. Anna Cairns, of Atchison, got 
Judgment against her sons for 800. 
They had aggreed to pay her 810 a 
month for life, provided she did not 
bother them. They discontinued pay
ments recently and she brought suit, 
the jury allowing her claim in full.

Many women have been elected to 
the office of county superintendent in 
Kansas, that being about the obly office 
they have ever tried for. This year, 
however, five women havo carried off 
other important places, as follows: 
Nettle Bonham, register of Meade 
county; Kate Johnson, treasurer of 
Norton; Margaret Kane, treasurer ol 
Kiowa; Stella Strait, register of Bom» 
bon and Della Leslie, clerk of Brown.

A mammoth barn owned by W. A. 
Dougherty, east of Pittsburg, was 
struck by lightning and destroyed, 
and with it 150 tons of hay, 2,80(1 
bushels of corn and oats, and a big 
supply of farm utensils.

At Great Bend the Brinkman state 
bank, the oldest in western Kansas, 
bought the Farmers’ A  Merchants' 
bank, making it the largest state bank 
in Kansas outside of the large «1 ties. 
It has deposits exceeding $350,000.

ChesteF I. Long has announced thal 
he will stand for re-nomination tot 
congress in the Seventh district next 
year, which disposes of the talk that ht 
would run for governor.
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